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to Bioemfontein, which is 15 miles dis>- 
tant

the United States embassy in London, 
with the instructions outlined above. 
These Mr. White, the charge, d’affaires, 
personally presented1 to ' Lord Salisbury, 
who received them cordially, but without 
committing himself to any definite ex
pressions of opinion.

As the Boer overtures had been an. 
swered to the effect that <*> propositions, 
Including the maintenance of the repub
lics, and even independence, could be 
considered, the presentation of the Am1 
erican offer was already too late, but the 
Premier apparently deemed It a matter of 
sufficient Importance to put himself on 
record with a negative reply.

’tion on the part of the President whether 
it should

of Abraham’s Kraal, the Boers Were 
found in considerable strength on the 
ridges connecting several kopjes where 
they had mounted guns.

The action began at 8 o’clock in the 
morning with

FRENCH AT Accept or Reject
the proposal of the Transvaal in the in
terests of peace.’’

Montagu White, in a signed Washing
ton telegram to the World, says: “1 have 
already expressed the desirability of a 
friendly neutral, preferably the United 
States, mediating in order to bring this 
deplorable South African tragedy to ^ a 
peaceful termination. It is absolutely in
dispensable that a third power riiould be 
a party to a settlement, in order to give 
a basis of permanency thereto. There is 
also the danger of the destruction of Jo
hannesburg, which will involve the loss 
of $150,000,000, or the entire amount of 
the British war loan. This, I imagine, 
will be a strategic necessity, as the Boers 
could not defend it, nor could they allow 
it to remain as a base for military oper
ations against Pretoria,”

The London correspondent of the 
World says he learns on good authority 
that the

KRUGER^APPEAL.
------°-----Statement by Mr. Balfour in House of 

Commons—The Independence of 
Republics.
—o----

London, March 12.—Mr. Balfour, in 
the House of Commons .to-day, replying 
to a question as to whether, consistently 
with public interests, he could abate the 
essential conditions on which alone the 
government would entertain peace pro
posals from the South African republics, 
promised that papers in fihis connection 
would shortly be presented to the House 
of Commons.

Being asked if there was any founda
tion for the report that President Kro
ger had addressed a communication to 
the government, Mr. Balfour reiterated 
his promise that papers bearing on this 
subject would be presented to the House 
within a short time.

It is learned that- the papers promised 
by Mr. Balfour will be presented to-mor
row and will confirm in every respect* 
the news cabled by the Associated1 Press 
Friday last, that the peace rumors were 
founded om'the fact that President Kru
ger had appealed to Lord Salisbury for a 
cessation of hostilities, setting forth at 
length by cable the terms which he was 
willing to accept, and also that the cabled 
dispatch to the Premier was signed by 
President Steyn as well as by President 
Kroger. Lord Salisbury’s answer is ex
actly as given by the Associated Press at 
the same time, namely that the advances 
had met with an emphatic rejection at 
the hands of Lord Salisbury, who also 
said that no such attempt to retain the 
independence of the Transvaal could be 
considered for a moment by the British, 
government.

Paris, March 13.—The Gaulois publish
es tire following from, its London corres
pondent: “According to good authority, 
President Kroger and President Steyn 
have not made a formal proposition of 
peace, but have asked the British govern
ment, through the United States, the cone 
Aition it would accept for the opening of 
negotiations on the basis of the independ
ence of the republics.”

BLOEMFONTEIN An Artillery Duel.
General French’s cavalry and General 
Porter’s brigade supported our guns. The 
Boer artillery was accurately handled 
and the British cavalry found a task 
harder than they had expected.

General Broadwood moved six miles 
southward, trying to find a means to get 
round, but the Boers followed behind ris
ing ground and even attempted to out
flank him.

Meanwhile the Sixth division of infan
try, advancing on the Boers’ left, slow
ly forced the enemy to retire. Had the 
infantry been able to move faster the 
Boers would have been enveloped.

The last shot was fired at 7:30 p.m. 
This morning not'a Boer was seen. The 
prisoners belonged to President Kruger’s 
own commando.

He Has Seized Two Hills Near the Railway 
Station Which Command 

the Town*
o

tfiBEAT BRITAIN’SREPLY.
—o

London, March 13, 4 p.m.—In the 
House of Lords to-day the Premier, 
Lord Salisbury, read the British govern
ment's reply to Presidents Kroger and 
Steyn. The concluding sentence is as 
follows: “Her Majesty’s government can 
only answer your honors’ telegram by 
saying ft is not prepared to assent to the 
independence of either the South African 
Republic or the Orange Free State.”

London, March 13.—The telegrams 
from Presidents Kruger and Steyn to 
the Marquis of Salisbury were read in 
both Houses of parliament to-day and 
the concluding paragraph of the Pre
mier’s reply, saying Her Majesty’s gov
ernment was not prepared to assent to 
the independence of either of the South 
Afrcan Republic or the Orange Free 
State, elicited prolonged cheers.

robertFs’advanoe.
---- o----

British Force Were Not Opposed During 
Yesterday’s March Towards 

Bloemfontein.
---- o----

London, March 13.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Venters Vleit, dated 
last evening, says:_

“We left Asvodel Kop this morning, 
preceded by cavalry and marched) here, 
a distance of about 15 miles. The army 
has been following Kaal Spruit and we 
are now rather to the south of Bloemfon
tein and only 12 miles off.

“All the diviâon have not joined) the 
main advance. Lord Roberts’s head
quarters are et, Gregowskis’s Farm. You 
will remember that the ‘reform’ prisoners 
were tried before Judge Gregowsiki.

“By advancing along Kaal Spruit,
Lord Roberts has again outwitted, the 
Boers, who had entrenched) themselves 
along the Modder, thinking that our 
route would be in that direction.

■’We found most of the farms along 
oqr fine -of march deserted with white 
flags flying over the housest All the be
longings worth removal bad! been taken 
away and there were evident signe tihat 
occupants left in a hurry, things being 
littered about. The commander-in-chief 
has given strict orders that nothing is to

THE BRITISH CASUALTIES.
Appeal Sent Last Saturday 

to England by Kruger was remarkable 
in both manner and matter. The lan
guage of the document fairly pulsates 
with religious fervor, and the appeal for 
peace is made in solemn phrases, such as 
“in the name of the Triune God.”

It is not improbable that the ministers 
are awaiting the occupation of Bloem
fontein before stating the conditions un
der which proposals for peace will be 
considered, and their declarations of a 
policy, when published, is more likely to 
describe the conditions under which 
peace can lot be made, than it is to 
formulate a basis for a settlement of the 
South African complications.

—o—-

YWo Hundred and Twenty-dne Men Wounded and Sixty 
or Seventy Killed and Missing—Roberts 

Advancing With Cavalry Brigade.

LORD ROBERTS’S DISPATCH.
-o

The Welsh and Essex Carried Boer 
(Positions at Point of the Bayonet.

o
London, March 12.—A dispatch to the 

war office from Lord Roberts dated 
Dreifontein, March 11, 7:15 a.m., says:

“The enemy opposed us throughout 
yesterday’s march and from their know
ledge of the country gave ns considerable 
trouble. Owing, however, to the admir
able conduct of the troops, the enemy 
were unable to prevent ns reaching our 
destination. The brunt of the fighting 
fell on General Kelly-Kenny’s divisions, 
two battalions of which, the Welsh and 
Essex, turned the Boers out of two 
strong positions at the point of the bay
onet. |

“I cannot get the precise number of 
casualties before I march, but will com
municate it as soon as possible. The 
Boers suffered heavily, 102 of their dead 
being left on the ground. We captured 
about twenty prisoners.

“Among the killed are Captain Eus
tace, of the Buffs; Captain Lomax, of 
the Welsh regiment, and Mr. McKartie, 
a retired Indian officer attached to Kit
chener’s force.

“Among the wounded are: Buffs— 
Colonel Hickson, leg, severe; Lieutenant 
Donald. Welsh regiment—Lieuts. Tork- 
ington, Pope, Wimberley. Essex regi
ment—Captain Broadwood. Field artil
lery—Lieut. Devenish. Medical corps— 
Major White, Lieut. Berne. Australian 
artillery—Colonel Umphley, abdomen, 
dangerous.”

5th, says the garrison at that place is 
feeling acutely the stress of the ; siege. 
They are reduced to the use of horse 
flesh and bread made from horse forage, 
while the water is parisiticaily contam
inated.

“Typhoid, dysentery and diphtheria are 
epidemic, but it is impossible to isolate 
the victims. The sufferings of the wo
men and children are terrible, and there 
ar* deaths in the women’s_ laager daily. 
The natives are starving.

“The military operations progress fa
vorably. They have been extended to 
the brick fields, whence the enemy has 
been completely expelled.

Supplies for Mafeking.

(Associated Frees.)
London, March 13. 2.47 p.m.—Lord

RoheriVs actual entry into the Orange 
Free —State capital seems likely to be 
delayed until to-morrow or late to-day, 

s- statement that he is going to re
inforce General French implies that op
position is being encountered on the 
outskirts of the town, though the definite 
statement that the British cavalry leader 
has positions which command the situa
tion leaves no doubt that the occupation, 
will speedily be effected, and with it the 
London critics believe wili accrue to the 
British important captures of supplies, if 
not of prisoners.

Boers May Make a Stand.
However the Boers may make a stren

uous resistance until Lord Roberts’s 
main army should catch up tirith the 
cavalry, whose leader has once more 
been afforded the opportunity of reaping 
glory in first reaching the goal.

The strategic importance of what is 
taken to be the practical capture of one 
of the enemy’s seats of government has 
created little enthusiasm in London, as 
for days it had been regarded as certain 
that Lord Roberts would soon be at 
Bloemfontein.

Only a few persons gathered around 
the bulletin boards this morning. Here 
and there flogs were displayed, ‘but no 
demonstration marked the receipt flf the 

The predominating feeling seem
ed to be curiosity as to what would be 
rhe. namflt, and sormtoi.»itÉSMflM1 ill»<|i1 » 
the Free Staters would give in were rife.

Still Holding Out.
The rumors of the relief of Mafeking 

became more circumstantial to-day, but 
they still lacked official confirmation, 
while the Mafeking dispatch of March 
5th, published to-day, plainly disposed of 
the report that the besieged residents had 
evacuated the place and that the Boers 
had retired from Boshed.

!

1as a.

ATTITUDE OF FRANCE.
Paris, March 13.—A representative of 

the Associated Press has secured from a 
responsable mouthpiece of the French gov
ernment the following exposition of 
France’s attitude in the matter of inter
vention in the Anglo-Transvaal war, 
which is said have been solicited by 

; Kruger. The official in question said:
“We believe it is true the Transvaal has 
sent a request to the powers for their 
intervention, though up to this morning 
Kroger’s message has not reached us.

“As far as France is concerned, she 
certainly will not take the initiative in 
offering England mediation, nor will 
Russia, for the dual alliance is naturally 
working together in this question.

“We feel that in the present excited 
state of public feeling in England, and 
especially as regarde ourselves, any step 
taken by the French government would 
defeat its own object, and instead of 
opening a way to peace, would act as oil 
on the flames and create fresh complica- 

—-O—- SL-r tions. We consider that overtures for ^ touched

ro DURING mcHMfe*
---- O----  x > such suggestion being construed as an . , .

■ unfriendly act. The Emperor of Ger-
The March of the British.

London, March 3.—A number of cable
grams have been received from Mafeking 
to-day, including one to a Birmingham 
firm, telling it to ship goods immediately, 
thus indicating the speedy relief of the 
place.

Lady Georgiana Quezon also received 
the following dispatch from Lady Sarah 
Wilson at Mafeking: “Delighted to re
ceive your cable of February 28th. All 
well March 1st”

The latter message was dispatched 
from Mafeking on March 4th by way of 
Col. Plumer’s camp.

The indications an that Col. Plumer 
was at Lobatsi on March 9th, and as it 
is only 57 miles thence to Mafekmg, defi
nite news should be speedily forthcom
ing.

o
LEYDS AND THE IRISH.

o
Thanks Mr. Clancy, a Nationalist Mem

ber, for Resolution of Sympathy.

London, March 12.—The Lord Mayor 
has directed that the Irish flag be hoist
ed over the Mansion House on St. Pat
rick’s Day in recognition of the bravery 
of the Irish jroops in South Africa.

Dr. Leyds, the diplomatic agent of 
Transvaal, in a letter to Mr. John 
Clancy, Irish Nationalist member of par
liament for the north division of County 
Dublin, thanking the public corporation 
for the resolution of sympathy for the 
South African Republics, says: “The 
resolution is greatly appreciated by me. 
l-knevdcv keenly it- will be prized by 
our much suffering country still strug
gling for ' independence and liberty. It 
is a satisfaction to know that a consid
erable part of the Irish population in the 
United Kingdom, mindful of the blood 
being shed in South Africa, continue to 
extend sympathy to our people. May 
this sympathy be re-echoed by numbers 
of your countrymen.”

Dublin, March 12.—Wm. Redmond, 
M.P., has written to the clerk of the 
corporation protesting against the pro
posed address of welcome to Queen Vic
toria and expressing his intention to re
sign his seat in the council if the ad
dress is presented.

CANADIANS FOR AFRICA.
—•-—-O----

Twenty-Five Men Left Toronto Yester
day to Join Ship at Halifax.

Toronto, March 12.—Twenty-five men 
being sent from here to bring the Royal 
Canadians up to the full standard, left 
the city this evening for Halifax, on sud
den word from Ottawa. tThey will sail 
after all on the Monterey with Strath- 
ona’s Horse. One or two changes took 
place, and one new man was W. O. Mc
Carthy, brother of Leighton McCarthy, 
M.P.

Capt. Boyd, who has been acting as re
cruiting officer, also received word to re
port for duty in South Africa, and left 
with the men. He is a son of Chancel
lor Sir John Boyd, and had command of 
“B” Company, Royal Grenadiers.

Boer Treachery.
“The following telegram has been ad

dressed to their honors, the state pres
idents of the Orange Free State and the 
South African Republic:

“ ‘Another instance having occurred of 
gross abuse of the white flag or the sig
nal of holdihfl ribbands in token of sur
render, it Is my duty to inform you that, 
if such abuse occurs again, I shall most 
reluctantly be compelled to order my 
troops to disregard the white flag entire
ly. The instance occurred on a kopje 
east of Dreifontein farm yesterday af
ternoon and was witnessed by some of 
my own staff officers, as well as myself, 
and resulted in the wounding of several 
of my officers and men. A large quan
tity of explosive bullets of three differept 
kinds was found in Commandant !Cron- 
je’s laager and this has been the case in 
every engagement with your honors’ 
troops. Such breaches of the recognized 
usages of war and of the Geneva con
vention are a disgrace to any civilized 
power. *A copy of these telegrams bps 
been sent to my government with the re
quest that it will be communicated to all 
neutral powers.

i

news.

’IDreifontein, Orange Free State, Sun
day, March 11.—Gen. Roberts’s advance, 
here yesterday across the scorching 
plains from Poplar Grove was marked 
by the most severe day’s engagement 
since crossing the Modder River.

The Boers stubbornly contested every 
foot of the ground, fleeing only at dusk.

Lord Roberts threw most of his troops 
against the centre of their weakened 
line.

At the point where Col. Broadwood 
turned the Boer left he found himself 
under the fire of their nine-pounder. 
The Boers, however, ultimately hoisted 
the white flag. When Col. Broadwood 
advanced he was surprised to find the 
Boers had taken advantage of the ces
sation of fire to escape during the night.

The : Transvaal prisoners showed they 
were entirely surprised by Lord tloberts’s 
tactics.

A Free Stater whose house President 
Kruger occupied during the Boer flight 
from Osfontein, said he complained to 
the President about the depredations of 
the Transvaalers, whereupon the Presi
dent said: “No wonder we are beaten. 
The burghers entered into the war to 
fight for a righteous cause, but now they 
have developed into horse and cattle 
stealers.”

many, for instance, might take the initi
ative, oy President McKinley, without 
fear of friction which stands in the way 
of any action, on our part, and after this 
is done full reliance can be placed1 on the 
unqualified support of ■ France and Rus
sia, whose only desire is to see the end 
of bloodshed and are eager to lend their 
good offices in bringing about this end.”

1
Lord Roberts is making a very rapid 

advance, and he is again misleading the 
Boers by continuing the advance south
ward mstead of through the flat country 
due east of Asvodel Kop. He will prob
ably seize the railway south of Bloem
fontein, and although another battle is 
possible, it is more likely that the Boers 
are only endeavoring to delay his ad
vance until all the rolling stock of the 
railway and the stores of troops from- the 
Orange River district can be gotten 
away.

!

-oo

COMMANDS BLOEMFONTEIN. GERMANY AND THE APPEAL.
o o

London, March 13.—Lord Roberts tele
graphs from Venders Vleid at 5.20 
o’clock this morning as follows:

‘■I directed General French, if there 
was time before dark to seize the rail
way station at Bloemfontein, and thus 
secure the rolling stock.

“At midnight I received a report from 
him that after considerable opposition he 
had been able to occupy two hills close 
to the railway station, which command 
Bloemfontein.

“A brother of President Steyn has 
been made prisoner.

“The telegraph line leading northward 
has been cut, and) railway broken up.

“I am now starting with the third 
cavalry brigade, which I called up from 
the 7tn division near Petrosburg yester
day, and formed the infantry to rein
force the cavalry division. «

“The rest of the force will follow as 
quickly as possible.”

A Row in the Camp.
A refugee who was at Herschel says 

that bitterness, almost to the point of 
hostilities, exists between the Colonial 
rebels and the Free Staters of that lo
cality.

Berlin, March 13.—It is eemi-offidally 
announced that when the Orange Free 
State and the Transvaal addressed to a 
number of the larger and small states a 
request for friendly mediation, the Her
man government replied that it would 
willingly participate,' provided the essen
tial condition of such mediation were pre
sent, namely the certainty that both bel
ligerents desired it.

The Political Aspect.
Such confidence is now felt in the mil

itary operations that interest, rather cen
tres in the political aspect of the war.

The Daily News quotes Whiteiaw 
Reid as saying in a private letter: “1 
give you hearty congratulations on the 
changed aspect of the 'war. It is an im
mense relief to us all as well as to you.”

“This view,” says the Daily News, “is 
welcome as expressing with an umusuai 
measure of authority the enlightened 
public, feeling of the United States.”

Except in the case of Germany, the re
plies of the powers to the Boér appeals 
for intervention are not yet known pub
licly here, but it is quite certain that 
Austria-Hungary and Italy will decline 
to interfere, and there is no apprehension 
that anything will come of the overtures 
of the two republics.

The morning papers take the line that 
the government will decline to open ne
gotiations with the Boer republics ex
cept on the basis of complete surrender, 
and will also make it perfectly clear that 
nothing in the shape *of intervention will, 
be tolerated.

The Standard says: “There is an idea 
ia some quarters that on arriving at 
Bloemfontein Lord- Roberts will issue a 
proclamation which will leave little doubt 
as to the future of the republics."

The Times says: “President Kroger 
and President Steyn should have counted 
the cost before they made war. They 
played for a great stake and have lost 
Until they are ready for unconditional 
surrender they may save themselves the 
trouble of sending communications to 
Her Majesty’s government We are glad 
to see that it is understood in the United 
States as well as on the continent that 
any proffer of mediation will be distinctly 
repugnant to this country: It would be 
wholly inadmissible, and the Dutch min
ister at Washington is entirely mistaken 
in supposing we would listen to such pro
posals if they come from a nation on 
terms of cordial intimacy with us. We 
mean to settle this controversy ourselves 
and in our own way.”

The Boer Force.
Venter Vleit, March 12.—Evening.— 

The British forces, which since the fight
ing at Dreifontein have been marching 
rapidly hither, have turned the Boer po
sition. Our cavalry arc ahead. The 
Boers were reported this morning about 
12,000 strong with 18 gone In position on 
a range of kopjes commanding the road

:
i

Shot a British Officer.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 

Avogel Kop, dated Sunday, March 11,
sys: 1o

“The white flag treachery was person
ally witnessed at Dreifontein by Lord 
Roberts, who was looking through a 
telescope when the Welsh were charging, 
aud saw the Boers hold up their hands, 
show the flag and drop their guns. He 
saw an English officer advance to re
ceive their surrender, whereupon a Boer 
volley was fired and the officer fell.”

A large number of Australians were 
engaged yesterday. The First Austral
ian Horse Brigade, with the Scots 
Greys, advanced within 806 yards of the 
Boers under heavy fire.

The New South Wales mounted infan
try joined in the pursuit of the Boers 
northward.

AMERICAN OFFER DECLINED. «
London, March 13.—The United, States 

government, at the request of President 
Kruger and President Steyn, has offered 
to the British government its services as 
intermediary with the view of bringing 
about peace in South Africa. Lord Salis
bury has riot yet replied, but a representa
tive of the Associated Press learns that 
there is little doubt that he will decline 
the United States good offices. He will do 
so, however, in terms, as cordial and po
lite as those In which the offer was made.

London, March 13.-6:15 p. m.—The 
United States charge d’affaires, Mr. Henry 
White, saw Lord Salisbury at the foreign 
office this evening, and received a formal 
reply from the British ogvernment, declin
ing the good offices of the United States 
in regard to peace.

of the Premier are identical with 
to the Associated

o

STATES AND MEDIATION.
o oNew York, March 13.—That the eyes 

of the world are turned toward the Unit
ed States as the only power that will 
at least make on effort to mediate be
tween. Great Britain and ithe South Afri
can Republics, is evidenced' by the many 
specials to the morning papers.

The Herald’s Washington correspon
dent declares positively that the first step 
has already been taken by President Mc
Kinley. He says: “Upon the receipt yes
terday of à dispatch from Consul Hay 
concerning the Boer appeal, it was im
mediately communicated to London, and 
it is anticipated that the British, gov
ernment, which has been expecting such 
proposals, will be able to give an answer. 
The administration has been stating that 
it would decline to use Its good offices 
in the interest of peace unless asked by 
both powers to • mediate^ but it has

Changed Its Attitude 
to the extent of laying before the British 
government the proposals which United 
States Consul Hay received, from Presi
dents Kruger and Steyn. It is under
stood that Mr. Hay reports having at
tended the conference when Presidents 
Kruger and Steyn appealed to all na
tions to use their offices in’ the interest 
of peace. But it is stated) that he re
ceived a special communioation to the 
proposals that should be made, the Trans
vaal well understanding that the United 
States as the next best friend' of Eng
land would be the best channel through 
which to appeal for peace. It to be
lieved, however, that the administration 
did not commit Itself, leaving to Great 
Britain to determine with ont repreeemta-

BOERS FORGED TO RETREAT
o

From Drefontein—Battle Lasted the 
Wholp Day-—Over 100 Killed.

Dreifontein, Orange Free State, March 
11.—6:35 a.m.—Broad wood’s cavàlry bri
gade advancing on Bloemfontein unex
pectedly found the Boers in a strong po
sition in the Dreifontein kopjes yester
day. General Kelly-Kenny’s division ar
riving, severe fighting ensued.

The Boers resisted stubbornly, but 
were driven from their centre position, 
leaving a' number dt dead and forty 
prisoners. The British force is moving 
forward to-day.

During the fighting, in which five 
regiments took part, with artillery, the 
Boers, though forced from their centre 
position clung tenaciously to the other 
kopjes,

:Saved Tlieir Guns. *»
The Morning Post correspondent at 

Dreifontein, telegraphing Sunday, says: 
“The fight throughout was much in
volved. The enemy evacuated and re
occupied positions, subtly concealing 
their intentions, and' only withdrawing 
their guns a few minutes prior to their 
impending capture. The guns outranged 
ours, the naval brigade not arriving ill 
time. Our cavalry horses were com
pletely tired by the repeated withdraw
als. The tnr 
too late. The 
heliograph to lure us to occupy a kopje 
which they held, but, detecting the de
ception, we retarded.’’

The opposition met at Driefontein was 
somewhat unexpected, the idea being 
that if, there were any resistance it 
would be af~Petrusberg. Profiting by 
their experience, the Boers webe prepar
ed for a British flanking movement, but 
in extending their position in order ta 
avoid being outflanked they probably 
weakened their centre, thus making it 
possible for the British infantry to carry 
this with a bayonet charge.

Lord Roberts’s Protest;
Lord Roberts’s dignified protest against 

the abuse of the white flag is regarded 
as the most important fact of the situa
tion. According to the accounts sup
plied by the correspondents the Instance

o

THE RRITISH LOSSES. It is understood ttte
reasons 
those already cabled 
Press.

O
London, March 13.—The war office has 

received the following additional dis
patch from Lord Roberts at Venter’s 

,Vleid, dated March 12th:
“Our march was again unopposed. We 

are now about 18 miles from 31 jamfon- 
tein.

“The cavalry division to astride the 
railway six miles south of Bloemfontein.

“There were 221 men wounded, and 
about 60 or 70 killed or missing.

“Col. Umpholy has died of his wounds. 
Lieut. Pratt, of the Essex Eegiment, 
was wounded severely.

“The wounds are as a rule more ser
ious than usual owing to the expanding 
bullets which are freely used by the 
Boers."

The Negotiations,
London, March 13.—The representations 

made to Great Britain simply transmitted 
communications 
consul Adalbert Hay, of Pretoria, with the 
accompanying assurance* that anything tne 
State Department could do In the inter
ests of peace would be gladly undertaken. 
The well known aversion of the British 
government to any foreign Intervention 
does not appear to have been aroused, and 
when Lord Salisbury will doubtless say he 
is unable to comply with the affair, he 
will also probAbly express his apprecia
tion of the United States efforts in be
half of humanity.

Mr. Hay" and the other commie, subse
quent to Presidents Kroger and Steyn 
sending their peace cablegram, to Lord 
Salisbury, were asked to endeavor to se- 

the good offices) of their respective 
governments, apparently with the vtèw of 
bringing outside influence to bear upon 
Lord Salisbury’s reply to the Boer over
tures.

These efforts have been fruitless, ex
cept in the instance of the United States 
consul, whose representations to the sec
retary were forwarded oij Match 12th to

made to United; States

nlng movement was begun 
e etiêmy attempted with

(• Shelling the British 
freely with three guns and two Vickers- 
Maxims.

The British cavalry begun to turn the 
Boer position, but night fell before the 
movement was completed. The Boers re
tired during the night. -

All of yesterday was bccupied by 
fighting. The Boers maintained a stub
born rear guard action along a running 
front of twelve miles on very difficult 
ground. The British were advancing in 
three columns. General Tucker, to thq 
southward, occupied Petrusberg unop
posed. General Kelly-Kenny, after fol
lowing the river bank, moved in the di
rection of Abraham’s Kraal.

At Dreifontein, about eight miles south

o

MAFEKING STILL RESIEGED.
cure ,1London, March 13.—A dispatch receiv

ed by a South African firm in London, 
dated Mafeking, March 6th, via Lobatsi, 
March 9th, says: “All well, but town
still besieged.”

A London, March 13.—A dispatch to the 
-itnes from Mafeking, dated Monday,
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Roberts’s There are no differ- Vi g g g(Signed) Kruger.” | ^g [^f\^others, are united, 
ences. God help us.

KRUGÜ^S^RÈPLY.
.—o—-

Another Communication to be Addressed 
to Lord Salisbury.

appears to have been most flagrant and mors that Mateking had been relieved ! 
there is no doubt that Lord Roberts will were in circulation this evening, but 
«arry his threat into execution. ! they still lack confirmation.

Working on a Tunnel.

AGAIN ACQUITTED.
Jury Return a X^dfcTof Not Guilt, , 

the Case of Jacques Boileau. ? “
(Special to"tte Times.)

Ottawa, March lS.-Jtocques Boileau ,-v, 
lives 106 miles up the Gatineau 'a, h° 
French settlement, has been on his L * 
all week for the m'urder of his stepda 
ter, Lavlnla Stonge, at the Hun 
sizes. a*-

■

Reception RailwayBOERS AT VAAL RIVER. BL0IlThe Cape Town correspondent of the 
Standard telegraphs: “It is reported that 
the Boer prisoners at Symonton were
found boring a tunnel under the lines of | Capetown, March 11.—News from 
the camp. The work has made ^ consider- Ladygrey, Herschel and Aliwal North 
able progress before discovery.” . j show that the rebels are laying down

| their arms in large numbers, and that 
London, March 14.—Lord Roberts’s the Boers all along the border are in 

awn dispatch from Venter’s Vleid refer- j serious straits. Hie rebels assert that 
ring to the advance on Bloemfontein is j the Boers are subsisting on bread and 
the only message that has been allowed ! water and so-called coffee, made from 
to come through. Doubtless Lord Rob-' ! rye. Other rebels are leaving to fight 
e$rts himself is fully occupied with im- ! in the Free State. British rule has been 
portant military operations. | restored at Ladygrey, where a big fight

The dispatch from Capetown saying is reported to have occurred, many reb- 
that Gen. French has arrived at Bloem- ! els being killed. It is reported that 
fontein, probably does not mean that thousands of rebels contemplate surren- 
he has entered the city.

Lord Roberts’s movement may mean
either that the Boers have cut the rail- . , . . DI___ x,„ .way to the north or that the cavalry Capetown, March 13.-Addressing a, and entered Bloemfontein on March
have done so. If the former, then it Publlc meeting here to-day Sir Alfred ( 13th. Thus, in a little over a month, 
may be assumed that no rolling stock : MM”ar. after referring to “the dark days, ' he has effected the relief of Kimberley 
bas been seized, but the general assump- | "'?,uob wa n.ov\ b°pe are drawing to a j Ladysmith, the capture of Gen.
tion is that the latter interpretation is j do8e eulogized the marvellous courage, j an« J
correct. This would greatly ’ facilitate i Patlenf and confidence shown by the ^«mjcsfor^ andtlienojstmgort^ 
obtaining supplies from Orange river, an ! Cape Loyal,sts during a season of great j British flag m the cap tal of the Fred 
important matter, as Lord Roberts’s line I He foreshadowed “better days state, all this accomplished with com-
>f communication with Modder bridge is ] tbat are surely coming, when the tern- I paratively trifling loss. It is small won-
now one hundred and ten miles long. The P°rary bitterness ® the struggle around j d that he is the hero of the hour in

us, hsa subsided.” Then the National An- i . .
them was sung and Sir Alficd Milner ‘ England. All the newspapers eu ogize
was enthusiastically cheered. him and congratulate the country. They Kipling on Disloyalty,

tait there is little doubt that Lord Rob- Boers Massing. talk of the Free State as having passed New York, March 14.—The first word
Bloemfontein to-day Capetown March 14._The Canadians out of existence, and as being nqw one ttom Rudyard Kipling since he went to

^td Dday " , , zv . from Victoria West proceeded to the 1 of the shadows of history. • m,*b Africa will be printed in this
The Boers retiring from Orange river n. . , . J. , . , _ . . , .... , week s issue of Harper s Weekly. Mr.... „ , __ , . . T, ... . Riesk districts. A Kimberley farmer It is not doubted there yet _,,__ , 1 . ‘ " ,vyll find themselves between two British . , . . , , . , . . Kipling cables a long account of British

armies, and their guns are almost bound Ï. °L, -f May be Heavy Fighting, disloyalty, which he calls “the sin of
to fall into the hands of the British Baddey„ J* . , T , R h - 1nnk witchcraft.” The burderf of his tom-
while the occupation of the capital of 18 covered but the genms of Lor4 Roberts 18 lo°k" plaiqt is that British civil officials in
t6e Free State will strain the alliance ° \ ’ f ‘ v , •_ I ed to for victory over all difficulties. His Capetown wink at semi-treasonable acts
•f the two republics to the utmost. mas ing a s r ^ ..... „ * j grim reference to the “late” President and, to quote his own words, “the gov-

The government will not allow the er- m the neighborhood of Khp Dam. |r understood t0 show that there ernment will take care it does not pay
Kruger-Steyn matter to influence in any Brabant Engages Burghers. ‘ , ,,mhi.mitv as to the position anyone to be loyal.”
way their determination not to spare any Aliwal North, Cape Colony (by cour- : 8 1 ’ ... t He says: “The loyalist on the bor-
effort to prosecute the war. There will ier to Burghersdorp, via Stormberg [ assumed toward the republics. me ia der has his house ripped inside out by 
be no diminution of measures calculated j Junction), Tuesday, March 13.—Gen. that Mr. Fraser, late chairman of the the Boers or rebels, or both; the dis- 
to maintain the full efficiency of the field j Brabant’s forces arrived here Sunday. pree state raad, and leader of the op- loyalist farm is respected, and in return 
force, and whatever reinforcements were j The Boers had retired the previous D0sdtj0n to Mr. Steyn, came with the he supplies the enemy with food, horses 
previously considered advisable will still night, taking up a position four, miles ; ... . <,Ilrrf>T1,W the kevs is re- an<* information. His risk is small. Hebeyond the Orange river, where Gen. j depot f *°a ificant of^^Csid- ma>" Possibly, but not if his friends can

Brabant attacked and drove them back, |a^ed as^extre^ hr ^ stop it be arrested on a charge of trea-

Free Staters regarding the war. It is 80n: ^e may then be sent down country 
faid that President Kruger hates Mr. to be ^ by a sympathetic jury. He 

Fraser on account of his sympathy with hig fa^ him.,z, rr; Æ.’ïi
as though cyclones had met to wrestle 
there. His flocks and herds are gone, 
and the baby-linen is lying on the dung- 
heap. He and his family crawl into 
Capetown on overpacked trains and get 
what consolation they can from singing 
‘Britons Never Shall Be Slaves’ on the 
platform.

“Then do Messrs. Kruger and Steyn 
enter into correspondence with Lord 
Roberts as to the atrocities committed 
on a virtuous population by a brutal and 
licentious soldiery. There is 
out of the horror, and one only. The 
men who have befouled the colony 
known. They go about, no man lays a 
hand upon them.
careless in speech, and this is important. 
Indeed, at the proper time those men 
can be made the means of saving the 
colony.”

Movements of Canadians—Rebels are 
Anxious to Surrender. o

London, March 15.—The Daily News 
has the following dispatch from Pre
toria, dated March 12:

“Lord Salisbury’s reply has been re
ceived, and a Boer refutation of the 
British contention is under consideration. 
It will deny that any annexation has 
been made and will declare that the oc
cupation of British territory was merely 
strategic. It will express the determin
ation of the two republics to fight to a 
finish.”

Bill to Incorporate Comox and 
Cape Scott Company Be

fore Committee.

Commander of British Forces 
Cheered by Inhabitants of 

Bloemfontein.
o The Jury at noon to-day, after belne 

all night, rendered a verdict of not 
and Bolleaui was acquitted.

His wife, Mrs. Boileau, will be 
the murder on the 28th Inst.

This Is the second time that Boll,.,,, 
has been acquitted. It Is said, that h 
will be tried a third time. The ju,f 
charged strongly against Boileau. Se 

It Is more than 40

out
guilty, 

tried forMr. Mc Innés Proposes a Clause 
Prohibiting Employment 

of Chinese.

The BtSteyn and Many Burghers Flee 
to the North-Boers in 

Natal. io
MANY BOERS KILLED.

Heavy Losses in the Battle of Belmont 
—Occupation of Boshof.

years since anvom.
has been hanged in the Hull circuit ‘ 
therefore the people are somewhat 
to seeing the gallows erected 
midst.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 15.—The amendment 

which Dr. Russell proposes to make to 
the motion in supply in connection with 
preferential tariff is understood to be a 
deetefâtipn in favot of the policy of the 
government in this direction. It is un-

and
dering to Gen. Braoant. London. March 15.—Lord Roberts ar

rived at Modder River on February 9th,
averse 

in theirMilner and Loyalists.
Capetown, March 14.—The British 

troops under Lord Methuen have return
ed to Kimberley after the occupation of 
Boshof, Orange Free State. Guns and 
70,000 rounds of'ammunition were seiz
ed, and a strong garrison was left to 
guard the town.

Six Boers were arrested there on 
charges of treason.

Nearly all the residents were wearing 
mourning, as the Boshof commando lost 
200 men at the battle of Belmont.

CANADA’S PftOSPEitITV. ■ FORCE
Figures For Past Fight Months Shoderstood that Mr. Maxwell, M.P., Van

couver, will second the motion, and in 
this way East and West will meet.

At a meeting of the railway commit
tee to-day, the Canadian Pacific bill for 
building branches in Manitoba and one 
from New Westminster to Vancouver, 
was passed.

An act respecting the Arrowhead and 
Kootenay railway was withdrawn.

In the bill to incorporate the Comox 
and Cape Scott Railway Company, Mr. 
Mclnnes proposed to add a clause pro
hibiting the employment of Chinese on 
the railway. He did not add Japanese, 
because the Federal government had re
peatedly said that they would not toler
ate Japanese legislation.

Mr. Sutherland suggested that the 
matter should come up in the House 
when the bill reached there, as the policy 
proposed was a new one.

Mr. Puttee said that people of British 
Columbia would as soon not have the 
bill as that it should pass without the 
proposed amendment.

The bill was held over until the next 
meeting.

In reply to Col. Prior, Hon. W. Mu- 
lock said that the provisional allowance 
to letter-carriers and office clerks at 
Vancouver had *een increased $5 per 
month in all cases where the pay was 
less than $800. This was done on ac
count of the increased cost of living. No 
increase was made to the clerks in Vic
toria because no report had been receiv
ed from the officers in charge showing 
that the conditions of affairs were such 
that warranted an increase.

w an Ex-
traordhary Development of the Trade 

of the Dominion.
Col. Plum^ 

Boer |
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 15.—Canada’s foreign 
trade for the eight months of the current 
fiscal year, ending February 28th last, 
shows the total

Boers
May Make Another Fight,

(Ai
average trade to be 

35, < 6o, M!H increase ’of over $35. 
000,000 over the same period in the pre
vious year, or $11,000,000 greater than 
for the whole of the preceding twelve 
months.

Imports and exports show increases 
and the extraordinary development of 
trade is without parallel in the history 
of this or any other country.

London. ! 

It is offici^ 

Lord Robert 

fontein, ail 
flag is flyi 

the capital!
;«

he sent out.
Lord Salisbury’s reply meets with gen

eral approval among Conservatives.
Mr. Wilkinson, in the Morning Post, 

says: “Lord Roberts is probably wait
ing in front of Bloemfontein for the in
fantry divisions. None of them could 
well be expected to arrive before dark. 
The three divisions would probably be 
so directed that while the leading one 
would follow the cavalry and

London, Ma 
should bring h 
Lord Roberts.

No word has 
to-day, ail thong! 
ed to have occu 
in-chief was la;

London expet 
the Orange Fit 
to-day.

American Association Appeals for Concerte 

Action on the Part of the Powers 
—Open Door Policy.

occupying the position after a sharp en
gagement.

Barkley East Occupied. 
Herschell, Cape Colony, March 13.— 

The Cape Mounted Police have re-oc- 
cupied Barkley East.

Methuen at Poshof.

(Associated Press.)
Shanghai, March 15.—The American 

Association here telegraphed1 to-day to 
the United Statesrooms government that the 
attitude of the Empress Dowager towards 
the reformers would upset the “open 
door” policy. They also said rebellion 
and anarchy were expected to the detri
ment of foreign interests, and advocated 
prompt concerted action on the part of 
the Powers.

London, March 14.—The Daily Mail supremacy. _ 
has the following dispatch from Kimber- It is interesting, :n connection with 
ley, dated Tuesday, March 13th: the rapid advance of Lord Roberts, to

tfre other two would come up on the ori- “Lord Methuen occupied Posliop on learn that the Russian military attache
ginal Boer front, so 'that in case of re- Sunday without opposition. He left a ! with the Boers who was captured by the
sistance, the Boers could be enveloped ! garrison there and returned here. I British sent the following telegram to
and compelled to retreat under difficul- j “The railway and telegraph lines have | the Czar: “I am perfectly amazed at
ties and with heavy loss. Lord Roberts j been repaired forty miles north to Slyp : the energy in action and the endurance
is not the man to forget, in his determin- Klip. ! of the British infantry. I need say no
a.tion to reach a strategical point, any “It is understood that the line between more.” 
measures likely to contribute towards Fourteen Streams and Vrytiurg is not 
«Cushing a part of the enemy’s forces, badly damaged.”
There are abundant signs of the de
moralization of the Boers. The first is 
the bad strategy of their resistance to 
the advance of Lord Roberts. Then 
eomes the messages from the Presidents 
to Lord Salisbury. Kruger and Steyn, 
it can be seen, have not quite realized 
their position, but Lord Salisbury’s reply 
being precisely what the,.-British nation 
expected him to send, may open their 
eyes.”

Plumer A|1
Turn the Boers Defences, In the mean 

Mafeking, whl 
much longer. 1 
proâeh has give 
of its relief, bu 
inclined to thin 
to be aceompl 
column from Ï 

Private advi 
Col. Plumer h 
hope of accom 
than harassing 
this was weittj 
diminishing nul 
forces may hai 
[more feasible.

Sail
f Cecil Rhodes, 
of the stomach 
Boghead. - - 

All dispatched 
satisfaction is 
to the Boer pr 

A dispatch fij 
fished in the se 
says; ’ “The re 
graph relating 
received in Naj 
relief and is dl 

Situatio 
A private dij 

dated March 1 
London contn 
the mines then 
ery broken, am]

EXTENSION TUNNEL.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, March 15.—Your corres

pondent visited Extension tunnel yester
day and found that quite a village has 
sprung, up there within the past few 
months. A large number of dwelling 
houses have been erected, and ground 
has been broken for the erection of sev
eral business places. W. L. Jones will 
erect a building to be used as a general 
store, Ramsdell & Wright are erecting 
a restaurant; Wiliam G. Freer will oc
cupy a building with a merchant tailor
ing stock; William Docile will erect a 
Ijakery, while Stephen Roberts & Son 
ahdJÉ. Qpennell will open meat markets.

At-Tfo. 1 shaft, three miles froth the1 
Tttnnel, quite a number of residences 
have also been erected, while others are 
■under way.

! The China Association will appeal to 
the British minister, Sir Claud M. Mac
donald, on the same subject.

The British continue pressing their (
.

Advance on Orange River.

SmIIshI lif-S Hlfsi
Dr. Leyds’s private room by represent- ! and there has been some sknmishmg. 
ing himself as an emissary of a pro-Boer ! Lord Kitchener seems to be very suc-, 
newspaper in England, but as soon as ! cessful in reducing the extent of t e 
lie was alone with Dr. Leyds he pro- i Dutch rising. _ j
duced a bundle of obscene cartoons of j A Daily Mail dispatch from Bloemfon-j 
Queen Victoria, which had bee» publish- 1 tein dated Tuesday evening at 1 o clock: 
ed by Leyds in French newspapers, say- says: “Major-General Prettyman has 
ing: “You scamp! I am going to thrash j been appointed military governor of 
you for this.” He then displayed a I Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts and l)is staff 
whip, and promptly laid it across the ^ have ridden through the town and been

everywhere cheered. The British Na
tional Anthem is enthusiastically sung 
by the population; the shops are gladly 
opening and there is general rejoicing.”

Entry to Free State.

I
one way

RUSSIAN DEMANDS.
—o—

Turkish Government Advises Sultan to
Refuse Concessions.

—o—
(Associated Press.)

Constantinople, March 15.—There I 
great anxiety in the official circles re 
garding the Russian government refusals 
to -modify its demands regarding railroad 
concession» in Asia Minor. The Turkish 
government advises against submission, 
and the Sultan' is awaiting a military 
report in the strategical aspect of the 
question before giving a decision.

GERMAN FLAG OVER SAMOA.

Reconciliation Between Mataafn and Ta- 
masas—Dr. Self Is Governor.

-----O----
(Associated Press.)

Auckland, N. Z., March 15.—Advices 
from Samoa, darted March 1st, report that 
the German flag was hoisted at Apia in 
the presence of the treaty officials and of 
Mataafa and Tamasns. Dr. Solf, president 
of the municipality, Is governor.
Knip-pirg, formerly vice-consul at Sydney, 
will act as chief judge and vice-governor. 
A public reconciliation took place at the 
flag hoisting between Mataafa and Ta- 
masas. The supreme court, the municipal 
council, the municipal magistracy and the 
consular courts were abolished. The laws 
will remain In force as at present. The 
natives are quiet and awaiting news from 
Germany as to the form of government.

AN EDITOR FINDS A SURE CURB 
FOR RHEUMATISM.

—o----
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal, 

Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a number 
of years from rheumatism in his right 
shouMer and side. He says: “My right 
arm at times was entirely useless. I 
tried Chamberlain’s Pain Baton, and was 
surprised1 to receive relief almost imme
diately. The Pain Baku has been a 
constant companion of mine ever since 
and it never fails.” For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

—The partnership hitherto existing' be
tween David J. McIntosh and A. F. Mc- 
Crimmon, proprietors of the Victoria 
Steam Laundry, has been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

L. S. 16. Wood, of Port Renfrew, is at 
the Dominion. He intends leaving for 
the north shortly.

are

They have become

>-

HOW TO SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.-,
o o

BOERS BECOMIN0 CRUEL. We have saved many doctor bills 
since we began using Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep 
a bottle open all the time and whenever 
any of my family or myself begin to 
catch cold we begin to use the Cough 
Remedy, and as a result we never have 
to send away for a doctor and incur a 
large doctor hill, for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy never fails to cure. It 
is certainly a medicine of great merit 
and worth.—D. 8. Mearkle, General 
Merchant and Farmer, Mattie, Bedford 
county, Pa. For sale -by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

o
|n the Event of Siege of Pretoria Posi

tion of British Prisoners AVould 
be Precarious.

;

shoulders of the Transvaal plenipotenti
ary. Dr. Leyds endeavored to summon 
assistance, but was unsuccessful, and, 
as his English adversary still continued 
to rain blows upon’ him, he finally crawl
ed under a table, where he could not be 
reached, and from that position, in a London March 15—A Daily Chronicle 
piteous voice, shrieked for help. The dispatch from Bloemfontein, dated Tues- 
Englishman finally said: “I have given d evening says-
you what my country will give your “Bloemfontein surrendered at 10 to- 
rascally employer at Pretoria,” and then d It was occupied at noon, 
left in a leisurely manner, .driving off in dent gt with a majority of the fight- 
a conveyance which was awaiting at the ing burghera h'a8 fled northwgrd.
door' “Gen. French was within five miles

of the place on Monday afternoon. He 
sent a summons into the town threateij-

CANADIAN ITEMS.
O

Died From Blood Poisoning—Telegraph 
Operator Suffocated.

O
London, March 14.—Telegraphing to 

the Morning Post from.Durban, Winston 
Churchill protests against the ceremon
ious treatment of General Cronje, and
adds:

“The stern decision not to exchange 
prisoners will undoubtedly accelerate the 
end of the war, but will prove very hard 
aid perhaps even dangerous for the 
British prisoners in Pretoria. ’Hrere is 
abundant evidence that Boers are becom
ing cruel and that the war enters a 
darker phase. It is very doubtful if the 
Boer government will be able to con
trol the wild passions of the exasperated 
ruffians forming the noisy part of the 
Boer forces in the event of a siege of 
Pretoria and the position of British pris
oners would become precarious.

“I have visited the dam which the 
Boers began on Klip river below Lady
smith. If it had been completed, it 
would have submerged Intombi camp, 
where there were 2,000 sick.”

o
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, March 15.—Tea merchants of 
this city are making extra efforts to rush 
in' a consignment of tea before the budget 
Is announced from Ottawa, the belief pre
vailing that a duty may be imposed1 on 
tea, which now comes In free, except 

I from the United States.
The Presbyterian Review has passed in

to the hands of a syndicate, headed by 
Rey. D. C. Hossack, M. A., of Parkdale: 
Prof. Sorienger, Presbyterian College:, 
Montreal; and Rev. Dr. MeCrae, Colling- 
wood, with Alexander Fraser, M. A., as 
manager.

Brantford, March 
president of the board of trade of this 
placé have appealed' to Massey, Harris & 
Oo. to settle the strike among moulders.

Ham'lton, March 15.—John Haynes, of 
this city, scratched his arm- till the blood 
came, and is now in the hospital suffering 
from blood poisoning.

Mrs. J. Robinson, of this city, prle'sed a 
wound caused, by a wart being removed a 
few days ago and <s- now dead, blood 
Pobfoning having set in.

Montreal, March 15—Geo. Patterson, a 
native of Deseronte, employed as a tele
graph operator In the C. P. R. Co. tele
graph office In this city, was suffocated by 
smoke, due to a fire In his-boarding house, 
at an early hour this morning.

A famine of shamrocks Is threatened In 
Eastern Canada, owing to the expected 
rush on St. Patrick’s day, due to the 
usual prominence the 
plates giving to that day. In Toronto the 
little emblem, which In former years sold 
for ten or fifteen cents per pot, ls being 
sold for 50 cents a pot, and city florists 
are experiencing much difficulty in filling 
orders received already, 
they declare, In unprecedented.

Coal has keen found at Sliaweegnn 
Falls in this province. The McGill analys
es shows that rhe substance, while not 
exactly coal in formation
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FILIPINO SURRENDERS.Strathcona’s ■ Horse.
Montreal, March 12.—Thousands of 

people lined the route of the parade of ing to bombard unless it surrendered by 
the Strathcona’s Horse to-day. The stay 4 n.m. on Tuesday. _ ,
in Montreal lasted six hotirs. A i lunch- “A white flag was hoisted Tuesday 

tendered the regiment at the morning, and a deputation of the town 
after which the trains were . council, with Mayor Kellner, came out

to meet Lord Roberts at Spitzkop, five 
miles south of the town, making a for
mal surrender of the place.

“Lord Roberts made a state entry at 
noon. He received a tremendous ova
tion. 'After visiting the public buildings 
he went to the town official residence of 
the President, followed by a cheering 
crowd, who waved a British flag and 
sang the British National Anthem. They 
were in a condition of frenzied excité

es
(Associated Press.)

Manila, March 15.—Iflores, Aguinaido’s 
secretary of war, has surrendered to 
General Macarthur. Aguinaido’s infant 
son. who Was captured in November, and 
who has been suffering from smallpox, is 
dead.

>-

eon was 
Windsor,
again boarded, leaving for Halifax at 9 
o’clock. 1

15.—The mayor and

Boers at Biggarsberg. 
Ladysmith, M-ardh 12.—The main body of 

the enemy ls In position ait Bilggarsberg. 
Joubert is at Glencoe.

There is reason to believe that a few 
Boers are at Dundee, though the place ls 
well fortified!

“Offing Up."
Just a little oil on the engine at the 

right time may mean the difference be
tween life and death to the passengers and 
crew. What oil is to the friction of thé 
delicate parts of the engine, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is to the deli
cate organs of the_________________
body. It eases 
their labor, pre
vents the loss of 
power and waste
of energy caused ,
by friction. Many 
a man who was aU 
run down, whose 
limbs ached when 
he walked, whose 
back , ached when 
he laid down, who 
breathed with dif
ficulty, and cough
ed constantly, has 
been perfectly 
cured by the use 
of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It pur
ifies the blood, 
strengthens the 
stomach and heals 
weak lungs.

Accept no sub
stitute for « Golden 
Medical Discov
ery,” nor any med
icine called (’just 
as good” by the 
dealer.

Mr. Ctias. Hunwick, of Lenox. Macomb Co., 
Mich., writo: *1 have never felt better in my 
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce’s
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BOMBARDING MAFEKING.
o

Gen. White’s MoveméBts.
Durban, March 13—Gen. Sir Geo. Stew

art White bas arrived here, and embarked 
upon a transport for East London.

Strathcona’s Horse.
Ottawa, March 13.—A. Morrison left to

day with Dr. Borden to see Strathcona’s ! at the President’s house, and there are
I many of the British wounded in the 

, building.
“The railway is not injured.”

Boers Make Determined Attack 
'Baden-Powell’s Stronghold.

---- 1>—
London, March 14.—The following dis

patch from Lady Sarah Wilson, dated 
Mafeking, March 6th (by native runner 
to- Lobat, March 9th), appears in the 
Daily Mail:

-On Saturday, March 3rd, the Boers 
furiously bombarded the brick fields and 
trenches, about a mile from the town, 
for three hours, killing one and wound
ing two colonials.

"On Monday, March 5th, they made a 
determined attack. Owing to a misun
derstanding the colonials evacuated the 
itoremost trenches. These the Boers oc
cupied, but reserves were called upon 
and the trenches were recaptured with 
a rush. We had no casualties.

"The Boers continue very active, and 
jt taxes Col. Baden-Poyell [and the gar
rison very heavily to prevent them from 
encroaching on our lines.

"Since Commandant. Snyman has re
turned from the north the siege has been 
prosecuted with renewed vigor.

“Dynamite explosions were heard dur
ing the last two days of February. The 
Boers have been blowing up sections of 
the Northern railway, showing that they 
fear the approach of Col. Plumer’s col- 
*mn.

“The new five-inch gun made here has 
proved very satisfactory and accurate.

“Cor. Baden-Powell warned Command
ent Snyman that unless he disbanded 
and disarmed the native levies filling the 
Boer forward trench by March 3rd he 
fBaden-Powell) would no longer be re
sponsible for restraining Chief Linchwe, 
hi the Sequent district. Commandant 
Sqyman declines to disband them.”

London, March 13.—Midnight.—In the 
kibbles of the House of Commons

on
ment.

“On Monday afternoon, previous to the 
surrender, there had been a little snip
ing and shelling, but the enemy retired. 

“Lord Roberts has his headquarters

Horse off from. Halifax.
un-

Queen contem-
Want of Watchfulness44 O

IN NATAL,
cMakes a Thief/*

Many cases of poor health 
come from want of watch
fulness. *But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-" My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” John 
Weckmab, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but it made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sabah E. Deboy, Annapolis, N. S.

ÎHoCtCâ Sa/aapaûlCn
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Extra pa^i.

Ladysmith, March 14.—The Boers 
have been located in several strong posi
tions near the junction of the Draken- 
berg and the Biggarsberg ranges. They 
have heavy guns in position on Pong- 
woni Kop, at Hlatikulu and in the Itti- 
pati mountains, as well as at Gibson’s 
Farm, -near Cundycleough Pass.

Gen. Hunter now commands the divis
ion. Both men and horses of the reliéf 
column are completely recovered and are 
now in the pink of condition.

The reconstruction of the railway frbin 
Ladysmith to Dundee is progressing 
rapidly.

Fresh from the Press
or appearance, 

possesses carbon in such a form as would 
make it an acceptable fuel If found In 
sufficient quantities.

The price of butter ruling to-day In the 
city has necessitated families of moderate 
means using molasses os a substitute. The 
prices now ruling run from 35 to 40 cents 
per pound.

Woodstock, March 15—The trial of the 
Decker gang of alleged counterfeiters 
Opened here this morning, 
this, forenoon dealt with Anthony Deck
er’» connection with the issuing of coun
terfeit bills;

Ottawa, March 15.—Principal Grant, of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, in an inter 
view here to-day, gave it as his opinion 
that President Kruger is a devout Chris
tian men.

The Illustrated

Diamond Dye Bug Book
%•

Shows the Handsomest Designs 
For Door Mats and 

Floor Rugs.The evidence
The Retreat. ,

New York, March 14.—The Evening 
Journal prints the following cablegram 
from President Kruger:

“Pretoria, March 13.—8 p.m.—Via Ber
lin, March 14.—10 a.in.—The burghers 
Will only cease fighting with death. Ofcr 
forces are returning in good order to our 
first line of defence on our own soil. The 
Natal campaign was longer in our favor 
than expected. The British will neVpr 
reach Pretoria. The burghers, Steÿh, 
Joubert and myself, as well as all t£e

Mich., writes
life than I d< U_______
Golden Medical Discovery right along. I can 
now walk qnite well with a cane, and hope to A1 eopy 0* this novel and useful little 

book will he seat free to any address in 
Canada. It teHs you how to make pretty 
and nseful Door Mats and Floor Rugs 
from cotton or wool rags or from yarns, 
and gives you full information how to 
î>notaire the deelgnAwhichi are on Scotch1 
Hessian linen, all ready for hooking. , 
You can’t be hiappy until you see this ! < 
'book. Wells & Richardson Cd„ 200 
Mountain Street, Montreal, P.Q. >]

throw even that awa> before ,ong%nd asThave 
had to use crutches for nearly two yeara, I think 
I fun doing fine. I do not cough now and I can 
sleep like a school boy. You must know that I 
hâve been treated tn two hospitals and by three 
doctors besides, and received no benefit; so I
think your medicine the only medicine for me " _____ __

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper Miss Mabel Harvey, of New Westmin- 
cover, is sent free on receipt of 31 one-- ster. sister-in-law of Mr. J. R R0y who
and* I Is trssrw
Her=e. Buffalo, £. Y. " ^ V‘ 1 ^ ^ RoUt Har"

L
*

, Hood’s Pill» cure liver ills : the non-lrritatlng snl 
»aly cathartic to take with Hoad’s Sarsaparilla."
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btiry the flowing telegram from Mr. 
Hay: ‘By $ky of friendly, and good 
office, inform the British minister of for
eign affairs that I to-day received a tele
gram from the United States consul at 
Pretoria, reputing that the-government 
of the Soutjt . African Republic requests 
the President of the United States to m- 
tervene with the view of a' icessation of 
hostilities, and urging that a similar re
quest has been made to the representa
tives of European powres. In communi
cating this request I am desired by the 
President of the United States to express 
the earnest hope that a way will be 
found to bring about peace, and to say 
that he would be glad in any friendly 
manner to aid in bringing about the de
sired result.’ ”

The reading of this dispatch was greet
ed with cheers from' the Irish members.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: “Lord 
Salisbury requested Mr. White to convey 
the sincere acknowledgements of Her 
Majesty’s government to the govern
ment of the United States for the friend
ly, .tone of their comunicatiom, and to say 
that Her Majesty’s government did not 
propose to accept the intervention of any 
power in the settlement of South African 
affairs.”

Loud and prolonged cheering followed 
this announcement.

At the conclusion of Mr. Balfour’s 
speech Mr. Redmond asked whether in
tervention was not allowed in the case 
of Venezuela.

Statement by French Minister.

quis of Lome, who is honorary colonel <if" 
’the' Argyle Light Infancy of this city, 
has written a letter congratulating the 
Canadians on their splendid work a.t: 
Paardeberg, and inquiring ; if any mem
bers of the Argyle Lightl(tp.fantry were 
among the fighters.

In Honor 'of Irish 'Soldiers.
Sydney, X.S.W., March 14,-The goV- 

has proclaimed St. Patrick’s 
day as a public holiday, as a tribute tt> 
the bravery of the Irish soldiers in South 
Africa.

BLOEMFONTEIN WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 
Victoria Meteorological Office,

7tlT to 14th March, l'^OO.Spotting flews.
The first four days of this week proved 

to be the mildest and wettest of this 
sm west of the Cascades. These abnormal 
< nditkma were caused1 by an extensive 
ocean storm area developing off Vancou
ver Island, until the barometer at Its cen
tre fell to 29 Inches, 
crossed this province, accompanied by 
easterly to southerly gales and very rainy 
weather. During this period at New West
minster and Vancouver the downpour 
so heavy that the drains were unatile to 
prevent the flooding of some of the cottars 
in the lower grounds. The heaviest fail 
reported was 5.5 Inches at New Westmins
ter in 36 hours. During the 8th and -9th, 
the storm spread across, the mountains, 
and, owing to the accompanying warm 
wave It caused a pronounced thaw and 
destructive snowslldes.
11 th, an area of high barometric

!OCCUPIED. eea-
-p

golf.
the coming tournament.

Arrangements are being rapidly perfect
ed by the Victoria Golf Club for the ap
proaching spring tournament to be held 
at Oak Bay links on March 23rd, 24th, 
and 26th. This will be the sixth spring 
meeting of the home club, and those in 
charge are determined that It shall eclipse 
Its predecessors. The grounds are rapidly 
approaching perfection, and should the 
present beautiful 
coming tournament will be held under the 
most favorable circumstances. Votaries 
of this popular pastime are now assidu
ously practicing for the different events, 
which should be closely contested. The 
officers of the club are: President, Mr. S'. 
B. Pemberton; vice-president, Mr. A. P. 
Luxton; secretary-treasurer, Mr. O, B. 
Stahl schmldt ; committee.
Combe, G. S. Holt, F. H. Stirling, W. F. 
Burton, C. J. Prior, Arthur Pemberton, 
and Major A. W. Jones. The programme 
for the tournament Is as follows:

Friday, March 23rd.
9:30 to 10:30 a. m.—Open championship 

of British Columbia; 18 holes; match pday.
10:30 a. m. to 3 p. m.—Mixed foursomes; 

14! boles.

•it

XIt then slowlyernmenitm'

The British Flag Now Waves Over the 
Capital of the Orange Free 

State,

Sailing of the Monterey.
Halifax, - March 14.—The Monterey, 

with Strathcona Horse and, a hundred 
officers and men to take the places of the 
Canadians killed and wounded on the 
first contingent, sails on Friday.

was

Iweather continue the

ROBERTS AT BLOEMFONTEIN.FORCE FORTY MILES FROM MAFEKING On Sunday, the
pressure

moved up the Coast fromi California. It 
has since .covered this province and the 
Territories, and caused fine weather from 
the Pacific to the Great Lakes, mild west 
of the Cascades,' and zero temperatures, la 
Manitoba.

At Victoria 28 hours of bright sunshine 
were recorded, and 2.75 inches of rain, 
also several kinds of fruit trees are " in 
bloom and white butterflies have 
cd. New Westminster reported 8.16 Inches 
in the first four days. At Barkervllle, .4 
Inch of snow fell on the 8th, and .04 rain 
on the lot hi

o
Loudon, March 15.—At 1.20 o’clock on 

Tuesday afternoon a Union Jack, speck 
ally made for the purpose by Lady Ro
berts, was hoisted over the presidency 
at ’ Bloemfontein, amidst the acclama
tions of the commander-in-chief’s bati 
talions, in which, curiously enough, the 
Orange Free State burghers appear to 
have joined with remarkable heartiness.

Boers Driven Off.
The opposition to the entry of the 

British troops into the capital was insigni
ficant. The Boers occupied a few bills 
south of the place, but a few shells drove 
them off.

Messrs. H.< * .1 X ’ ■

Col. Plumer’s Force is Advancing to Relief of Baden-Powell— 
Boer Commander Says the British Were Repulsed 

on Saturday.

*■?

/
appear-

t
streets, and the night crowds of London 
are singing patriotic songs and engaging 
in demonstrations.

(Associated Press.) Saturday, March 24th.
9:30 to 10:30 a. m.—Open, championship 

continued.
10:30 to 11 a. m.—American Cousins' 

cup (presented by Mr. Robert Cassidy) 
competition, open oiü y to lady members of 
the Tacoma Golf Club course, 14 holes.

11 to 11:30 a. m.—Ladies’ club handicap;
! gramme has not been as yet definitely de

cided, and arrangements in this matter 
will probably be completed in. the near 
future.

A vote of condolence was passed, atidi 
submitted to the James Ray Athletic Club 
in consequence of the death, in. South Af
rica, of W. I. Scott, one of its crack oars
men.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hon. president, R. Miarpole; presi
dent, C. Sweeny ; vice-presidents, R. G. 
Tatlow. G. I. Wilson, L. G. MeiPhilltpe, 
J. A. Russell ; captain, J. W. Senkler; 
i ice-captains, E. B. Lloyd, H. W. Kent; 
secretary-treasurer, T. W. Golding; com
mittee, George Seymour, J. D. Beil, H. O. 
Alexander, R. P. Woodward, F. R. McD. 
Russell, J. D. Scott, L. J. Springer, C. O- 
Bennett, E. H. Gruibbe, G. A. Boult.

IParis, March 15.—The minister of for
eign affairs, M. Delcasse, replying to-day 
in the Senate to a question regarding the 
intentions of the government of France 
respecting events in South Africa, said 
the presidents of the two Republics had 
'solicited intervention of the powers. In
the presence of the telegrams exchanged men). Putting competition, 
between the British and the Republics Monday, March 26th.
it appeared, however, that the interven- 9:30 to 10 a. m.—Open championship con- 
tion of the powers had become almost tinned, 
impossible. The minister then denied
that France had refused to join Russia plonship of British Columbia; medal p ay, 
in making a friendly suggestion in the 14 holes. ,
direction of peace. “The union between 10:30 a. m. to 1 p. m.— an 
France and Russia,” M. Delcasse declar- class club handicaps. ... „

». “4r7* ,<*»» «». “? m» \sall malevolent assertions to the con- ,. , ,cap; 14 holes.
TV ■ 4. * TO r TACOMA TOURNAMENT.Dispatch From Pretoria. _ _ ,,

The tournament of the Tacoma Gore 
Washington, March 15.—In response to Club ls ^ fo>r the 29th, 30th anti 31st ot Nanaimo, March 13.—The Thistles yes- 

a resolution the President to-day sent the monthj tbe programme arranged being terday defeated a team from H. M. S. 
the Senate the correspondence relating a lon„ on0, as follows: Virago, now in the harbor, by a score of
to the requests for mediation in South Thursday, March 29th. 4' to 1. The Thistles failed to score in
Africa. The first document is a dispatch 0.30 t io:30-Men's open competition; the second half, in which the Virago team 
from Pretoria, dated March 10th, which lg h(>1<?s. match play scored their only goal,
reads : “Am officially requested by the io:30 to 11:30—Women’s open competl-
government of the Republics to urge tlon". 9 holes; match play,
your intervention with a view to a cessa- 1;3o to 2:30—Women’s foursomes; 15 
don of hostilities. Similar requests have holes handicap; medal play, 
been made to representatives of Euro- 1 to 3—Men’s driving contest ; 4 balls;
peah powers. Answer confirm receipt, course 40 yards1 wide; carry 100 yards;
(Signed) American Consul.” prize for - longest single drive; prize for

Mr. Hay responded. “Your telegram best average. . .. .
asking the offices of the United States 3 t» 5~v'[°œen’s hunkers
to bring about cessation of hostilities has balls, 2 at 00 yar s, nearest ap-
been made the subject of a friendly 25 yards ^m h^e; prize tar nearest ap
communication to the British govern- Proac^ ^putftln contest. tn>m 16 feet 
ment with an expression of the Presi- down ln one, counts 5; down to
dent’s earnest hope for peace. Hay. twd ^puuts 3

London, March 14, 9 p. m.— <x

officially announced that f BOER ACCOUNT OF FIGHTING Taking Possession.
At 10 in the morning newspaper corres

pondents entered the town and found 
Mr. Fraser and other officials, and guid
ed them to where Lord Roberts stood 
waiting for them.

As spokesman, Mr. Fraser asked pro
tection for life and property, and surren
dered the keys. Roberts, accompanied by 
bis staff, rode at the head of a cavalcade 

mile long to the presidency, receiving 
an ovation throughout the route, culmin
ating in a remarkable demonstration at 
the market square, reaching the govern
ment building, Lord Roberts took posses
sion of the city in the name of the Queen, 
and then repaired to the presidency, 
where the ceremony of hoisting the Union 
Jack took place, ending forever, accord
ing to opinion here, the Boer government 
of the Free State.

Looting Stopped.
During his progress, through the 

streets, Lord Roberts stopped and order
ed the instant replacement of goods, 
which were being looted from the artil
lery barracks by Kaffirs, thus giving the 
populace an idea, of the treatment they 
might expect from the victors.

Steyn Flees to Kroonstadt.
President Steyn fled to Kroonstadt 

without replying to Lord Roberts’s de
mand for his surrender, and the com
mander-in-chief 
during the course of conversation while 
breakfasting at the' fartn of President 
Steyn’s brother, that the “ex-president” 
had become a nonentity. -

It is

iLord Roberts hasoccupiedBloem
fontein, and that the British 

flag is flying from the top of ê 

the capital. \

I’ret or in. March 13.—Commandant De- 
larey’s report of the fight at Abraham’s 
Kraal on Saturday says:

“The British were estimated to num
ber 40,000 men. Their first assault was 
repulsed. The second assault was made 
on the hills to the left of our position. 
These hills were of great strategic im
portance. Appreciating this, I and-dhree 
hundred men defended the position from 
nine in the morning until sundown.

“The burghers fought like heroes and 
three times repulsed masses of British 
who kept relieving their tired men. Every 
attempt to storm was defeated.

“At sundown there wqs not fifty yards 
between us.

“The British lost heavily. No accurate 
returns of our loss availabe.”

14 holes.
1:30 to 3 p. in.—Open handicap (gentde-

I

! cham-10 to 10:30 a. m.—Ladies’ open
ailihi-

“B”March 14.—A ” few hours 
should bring important dispatches from
Lord Roberts.

Xo word has come from Bloemfontein 
to-day, ail though sharp’ fighting is believ
ed to have occurred since the commander- 
in-eliief was last heard of.

London expects that the occupation of 
the Orange Free State capital will occur 
to-day.

Plumer Approaching Mafeking.
In the meanwhile attention turns to 

Mafeking, which can scarcely hold out 
much longer. The news of Flamer’s ap
proach has given substance to the rumors 
of its relief, but those best informed are 
inclined to think the relief is more likely 
to be accomplished by Ool. Peekman’s 
column from Kimberley.

Private advices have set forth that 
Col. Plumer had. almost given up the 
hope of accomplishing anything more 
than harassing the Boers, though since 
this was written it is possible that the 
diminishing numbers of the investing 
forces may have rendered Plumer’s task 
more feasible.

London

trary.”
o

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

PLUMER NEAR MAFEKING.
o—o

Lobatsi, March 8.—Col. Plumer’s force 
reached here on Tuesday, 6th. It is be
lieved that only a single bridge south
ward has been destroyed, and otherwise 
the railroad is intact within five miles of 
Mafeking. Col. Plumer has already dis
persed the Boer police posts in the 
neighborhood, and is actively pushing 
his advance southward.

Capetown, March 14.—Plumer is now 
within 40 miles of Mafeking.

LACROSSE.
VETERANS ORGANIZE.

A very successful meeting was held 1ft 
the parlors of Harry Morton last evening 
to reorganize the' old Victoria Lacrosse 
Club. A large number were present, who 
manifested considerable enthusiasm in 
the subject, among whom' were many 
veterans who remember the popular Can
adian game in its infant stages in Victoria, 
and who cannot resist the temptation to 
take the field again and “show the young
er generation how to play.”
Dttobburn was appointed chairman, and’ 
Messrs. Morton, Belfrey and C. L. Guilin 
were nominated a coAnmittce to complete 
the preliminary. arrangements. Letters ef 
regret were' received from Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P., and others who were 
unable to attend. The election of officers 
was postponed until the next meeting, 
when the committee appointed to draft 
rules, etc., will submit their report. Re
presentatives will be also appointed to at
tend the meeting of the provincial la
crosse association to he called ln Vanoou-

remarked afterwards,

<x
Mr. W. B.PLOT TO FREE PRISONERS.

Salisbury’s Reply.
Cecil Rhodes is suffering from catarrh 

of the stomach and is unable to sail for 
Eiigtatid.

All dispatches recount that the greatest 
satisfaction is felt at Salisbury’s reply 
to the Boer presidents’ peace overtures.

A dispatch from Pietermaritzburg pub
lished in the second edition of the Times 
says; ' “The reply, especially that para
graph relating to independence, ihas been 
received, in Natal with feelings of gréât 
relief and is dispelling all doubts.”

Situation at Johannesburg.
A (private dispatch from Johannesburg 

dated March 10th, has been received in 
London contradicting the reports that 
the mines there are flooded and. machin
ery broken, and says all is well.

Dr. Jameson.
A private dispatch received here says 

Dr. Jameson, who was ill at Ladysmith, 
is better and likely to Recover.

Dr. Jameson was anxious to have a 
military command in the campaign but 
as the leader of the raid' he was excluded 
from the service for reasons, and not wel
comed when he arrived at Ladysmith a 
few days before the investment of the 
town. His opportunity came when the 
garrison was fever stricken. He revert
ed to medical practice and did ten men’s 
work in caring for the fever patients and 
wounded soldiers.

-o Friday, March 30th. 
9:30 to . 10:30—Continuation, of

O British Troops.
The British troops, with the exception 

of thobe necessary to ptfitee the town, ne-; 
mained outside.

BOER ANNOUNCEMENT.Capetown, March 14.—It has, just tran
spired that another plot has -been dis
covered to tree the Boer prisoner^ at' 
Simonstown. The remarkable quantities 
of watermelons received by the prisoners 
aroused comment, and an investigation 
discovered , that compromising letters 
were contained in the melons, the writ
ers planning the escape of the captives.

Great satisfaction is felt here at the 
fact that the transports with the bulk 
of the prisoners sail for St. Helena to
night.

men's
-n luT;

vl‘,rli‘ cu.m petition. ......
1018» to 11:30—Continuation of women’s 

open competition.
12,-30 to 2:30—Mixed foursomes; 15 holes 

handicap; medal play.
10 to 5—Putting contest; same terms ns 

on Thursday.

O8 ta
- Pretoria, March 14.—State Secretary 
Tteitz posted to-day the following an- 
’houn cement:

“Yesterday Bloemfontein was occupied 
%y the British after the burghers had re
tired in another direction.

“The seat of the government of the 
Free State has been transferred to 
Kroonstadt.”

JiLII

Track Destroyed.
The dispatches giving most of the above 

interesting defails also settle the point 
raised about the cutting, of the railway 
and telegraph north of .Bloemfontein, and 
show it was a plucky act. Major Hunter 
Weston, of the Royal Engineers, accom
panied by ten men, traversed the Boer 
lines and succeeded in cutting the wires 
and blowing up the, track.

The Half Way House.
Bloemfontein is now regarded as a sort 

of a half way house and base of opera
tions, for the advance of Pretoria.

Giving the Men a Rest.
The military authorities here expect a 

period of comparative quite while Lord 
Roberts is establishing railroad connec
tion with Norvals Pont and Bethulie, 
and giving the men and horses the rest 
necessary to fit them for the severe 
struggle which is believed to be still in
evitable.

Saturday, March 31st.
9:30 to 10—Continuation of men’s open 

competition.
10 to 10:30—Continuation of women’s 

open competition.
12:30 to 1:30—Men's open handicap; 18 

holes; medal play; prize for best scratch 
score; prize for first and second best score 
with handicap; no competitor to take two

ver in the near, future.
That the newly-organized club will have 

an opportunity of dressing sticks With 
high-liner teams is demonstrated by 'the 
fact' that an application has been received 
from the Toronto "University team asking 
for a date during the season. The names

prizes. _ . .. of those who have been enrolled in the
New York, Macrh 15.-The Journal 1:30 to 2:30-Women’s open handicap, 15 ^ ate ag follows: H.

and Advertiser has a special from Lon- holes; medal play; prize for best scr Merton, G. L. Onilin, W. H. Clarke, G.
don which says: “A private telegram score; prize for first and second bes Wilson, A. McAfee, A. H. Flnlalson, F,
Trom an unimpeachable source in Paris with handicap; no competitor to B Smith, E. M. Burns, Leigh Netherby,
feays that the/minister for the colonies prizes. _. .. George Williams, Jack Wolfenden, W* E.
'■Sent cipher cables yesterday to the gov- 4 to 5—Men s approach ng c Ditchburn, W. H. Collin, James M. Mel-
ernor of every French colony asking, balls, 2 at 75 yards, 2 a lish, George Dl Tite, James A. Bland,

■’almost in the words of Chamberlain to 25 yards from hole ; P ze _ Geo. A. Cold well, Walter Lorimer, S. Nor-
the British colonial governors, how many proarh: prize for bes averag ... man, W. Lori met, K. J. Seholefleld, 0.
soldiers were available for immediate 4 to^Women’s driving cotait 4 Mis nlal R. Dewar, F. E. Guilin. W. A.
service. ..onfise 40 yards wide; carry f r^>£ze Stephens, A. B. Belfrey, and-“Prof.”

for longest drive; prize for best average. „
10 to 5-Putting contest; same térme as K<mert

• l
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FRANCE ASKS FOR TROOPS.WILL MAKE ANOTHER EFFORT
'

o oWashington, March 14.—The answer 
of Lord Salisbury to the message from 
Presidents Kruger and, Steyn, which 
was transmitted through the United 
States government, was received at a 
late hour last night by Secretary Hay 
through Mr. jWhite, United States 
charge at London, and has been trans
mitted to Adelbert Hay, United States 
consul at Pretoria, who will submit it 
to the two presidents.

It is believed that another effort will 
soon be made by the Boers to attain 
peace, though recourse may be had to 
some other agency than the United 
States.

The president has decided that it is 
hot proper to make public just yet.vthe 
text of the communications which have 
passed between Pretoria, London and 
Washington, relative to the peace nego
tiations. This particular correspondence 
was separate and apart from the note 
addressed by Presidents Kruger and 
Steyn to nearly all the continental 
powers, believed to be in sympathy with 
their cause.

■V

.Warren to Rejoin Buller, o

•<JOUBERT PRAISES BRITISH.The next news of fighting will proba
bly come from Natal. General Warren’s 
dvision, which had reached Durban, has 
been ordered to rejoin Buller, indicating 
that the outflanking movement through 
the Nek of Zululand, referred to in these 
dispatches March 10th, is about to com-

: on Thursday. Steamer.Willapa arrived early this 
THE ROD. morning from Ahouset and way ports of

the West Coast, bringing but nine pas-
Pretoria, March 13.—Before returning OPEN SEASON AT HAND. sengers and no downward freight. Qf

,£o the front to-day Joubert said to a To-morrow the close fishing season ex- her passengers probably tjie best known 
press representative: “The courage of. P*re9, and on Friday the open season com- js Col, G. Iÿ. Hayes, of the Hayes Mines 
^British soldiers is beyond question. They ntences, and there can be little doubt but 0n Alberni canal, and he gives denial to 
rushed the kopjes and entrenchments in ***at there will be a decided dearth or the story of the transfer of those mines 
a fearless manner, but were not a match ®P°rismen in this city on that day. Judg- which is being told. Dr. E. Q. Smith, 
for the Mausers, which simply mowed !Uff the amount of fishing tackle that an American mining expert, returned 
/them down.” 18 t>elng stalled ln the various stores fFom a visit to other properties along

where sporting material can be secured, Alberni canal. Other passengers were L. 
there will be no cessation of Interest ln

<>
■x-

%■o

America’s Offer.
Regarding the United States offer of 

mediation, the Globe says: “The inci
dent is of interest only in thé light it 
throws on American politics. Republic
ans and Democrats alike are always .pre
pared to risk the friendship of England 
in the party game. We may preserve 
amicable relations with the United States 
and it is to be hoped we always shali do 
so, but an alliance is impossible. We 
were brought to the verge of war four 
years ago for the sake of Cleveland’s re- 
election, and a pretext for a diplomatie 
quarrel will never be wanting when the 
anti-English elements of the Republic 
have to be conciliated."

mence.
Joubert.

It is reported at Bloemfontein that 
General Joubert is at Brandfort, but 
other reports locate him at Biggarsberg. o- Grant, Mrs. E. Warren, W. McDonald, 

S. Wood, E. S. Wilkison, F. Pascoe and 
H. Crocker. News was brought of sev- 

, , , eral of the sealing fleet that have arriv
ées and streams now as of yore, while ed on the Coa8t from the South. The
new haunts are constantly being located. Ida Etta is rep0rted at Hesquoit with

Aiong the B. & N are a large number lm ski the Libbie is at Ahousett with
or localities which have for years been 
the fav.orite fishing spots of disciples or 
Isaac Walton. Of these, pre-eminent are

OTTAWA REJOICESo a department of sport for which Victoria 
and vicinity have long been noted. Trout 

Over Relief of Mafeking, Although appear to be as plentiful in the numerous 
Nothing Officially Has Been Re-

French Press Comments.
Paris, March 14.—The majority of the 

French papers confine themselves in 
printing the text of the communication 
exchanged between Lord Salisbury and 
Presidents Krtiger and Steyn without 
comment. ,

The Temps in a leading article deals 
with the subject and expresses the opin
ion that Lord Salisbury’s reply means a 
war of conquest and annexation, but 
also a war to the deeth, for in President 
Kruger’s message appears a resolution to 
resist a taiite outrance.

The Temps concludes: “After the ex
ample given by the United States it 
would be vain to place any hopes of in
tervention in the foreign powers.”

The War Loan.

REFUSED TO FIGHT.
o / ceived.

Capetown, March 15.—The Transvaal- 
ers at Bloemfontein threatened to turn 
their guns on the town if the peace advo
cates refused to fight, but the threat was 
unavailing. The war party fled.

The British are now working the Free 
State railroad.

o
Ottawa, March 15.—The city is rejoic

ing to-day over the relief of Mafeking,
120 skins, and four canoes and two 
boats smashed in a recent storm encoun-

river, Heslam creek, and Cowichan lake. t(? eeleD™te on account or certain news 
The latter is rapidly rivalling Shawnigan from Ymtorm by Capt.
In popularity, while it is safe to say all Hughes. The Libbie had a boat and 
the above places will be well frequented. ™en belonging to the schooner Ottx.

Ottawa March 15 —Lord Minto re- Salt Spring Island also offers unrivalled This boat had been lost while the Otto
ceived cables to-day from the govern- facilities for trout fishing, Cushion, Brown, was hunting to the south, and was pick-
.çeivea cames to day trom tne govern Roberts lakes betas famed for ed UP by the Libbie. The crew of the
or of British Honduras and governor "0M an“ KOBe"s De‘“s Ia™eL ror i™, consisted of two Tans and one»< Sou» Australia «teadlug to C.u- wtiL Thâ O-rfM ™

ada the congratulatioua of both these „„ gartr,lfl, at 9 a. m Hn,t 3:10 p m ; ed entering Clayoquot with 500 skins,
colonies for the splendid gallantry dis- gunday at 7 a m. and 9 a m Returning and R was learned that the boat’s crew
played by the troops in South Africa. tralng leave Wellington on Sunday at 2:50 drowned from that vessel, insteading of 
They also express sympathy In the num- p m . Duneada at 4;go p. m.; and Shawm- being made up by an Indian and kanaka, 
per of lives lost. gan at 5:06 p. m. Fishermen, if so deair- comprised one Indian and two white

cos, may return to the city by the Mon- hunters. Their names were not learn-
day - morning train, the excursion tickets ed. The City of San Diego was at
holding "good1.

£

DISPATCH FROM ROBERTS. ■■ ’
ceived.

o- flying from all the principal buildings in 
the city.London, March 14.—The following is 

the text of Lord Roberts’s dispatch to the 
war office announcing his occupation of 
Bloemfontein:

O
Congratulates Canada.CLEMENTS JOINS CATACRE.

“Bloemfontein, Tuesday, March 13, 8 
p.m—By the help of God and by the 
bravery of Her Majesty’s soldiers, the 
troops-- under my Command have taken 
possession of Bloemfontein.

“The British flag now flies over the 
presidency, evacuated last evening by 
Mr. Steyn, late president of the Orange 
Free State.

“Mr. Fj-aser, member of the late exec
utive of the government, the mayor, the 
secretary of the late government, the 
landrost and other officers met me two
miles from the town and presented me n, , ... „ .
with the kevs of the oublie offices Toronto, March 14.—Lord Roberta hastne keys or tne pumic omc«s- written Sergt -Maior Cox. of the Royal Commons to-day, replying to Mr. Wm.
mJhi hTen - , Grenadiers thanK htoJf and the Redmond, Irish Nationalist, who asked

all^rs rt - members Of the rcghnS^or tindly rl whether the government of the United
rhe inhabitants of Bloemfontein gave j membranees of hfm TOe rctiment sent States had offered its good offices to Her 

the roops a cordial welcome.” I “Lord S’ a Xmas card Majesty’s government, with the view of
) , ab°ve dispatch, thou’gh dated Tues- bringing about peace in Africa, the gov-
l My was not received at .the wer office Gone to Africa. eminent leader, Mr. A. L Balfour, said

1 : , .p’m’ on Wednesday. It was Toronto, March 14.—Three regulars of Her Majesty’» government would not ac-
0V,'\Publlc a ^ew nrioftc3 before nine the R. C. R. I. have disappeared from cept the intervention of any power in the 

‘ Stanley barracks and are, R is thought, settlement of South African affairs.
on their way to Africa. The following is the text of MF. Bal-

Uarnni, L,-,', Connto.u,.U»». 5ÏÎ» « .

Belleville, Ont, March 14—The Mar- March 13th communicated to Lord Sells- give work to a great many.

o

Bethulie Bridge Camp, March 15.— 
Gen. Clements’s brigade has effected a 
junction with Gatacre’s troops at Burgh- 
ersdorp,

A patrol left to-day for Aliwal North 
to join hands with Gen. Brabant.

London, March 13, 7:30 p.m.—The war 
office loan bill passed its second reading 
in the House of Commons to-day by a 
vote of 268 to 21. x 

London, March 14.—Ib. the House of 
Cornons to-day the war loan passed its 
third reading.

nr ■ Canadian Wounded.
London, March 15.—Private A. E. 

Cole, writing home to his mother in this 
city from Netley hospital, England, says 
the reports that he was wounded at 
Sunnÿside were not true. He was 
wounded while on outpost duty at Bel
mont. He also says his age is 18, not 
26 as reported in cables from London, 
JEug.

ÏNO INTERVENTION. Clayoquot with 380 pelts and the Viva 
was reported with 300. The Triumph 
was entering that port, but no news was 
received from her. The Water L. Rich 
was in Barclay Sound. She had secur-

G
■ THE RING.
FTTZSiarMONS v. MAHER.From Lord Roberts, o

London, March 15.—In the House of
, 0 (Assodated Preas.l

New York, March 14—Fitzsimmons and ed six canoes and expected to get four
Maher hâve been matched to box six more at Uclulet. She was about ready
remade at the Ftrÿt Regiment armory, to start. The schooner Saucy Lass put
Philadelphia, on Ataxbh 27th. t0 sea a few days before the Willapa left

, T. G. Duncan, of Nelson, B. C.. is - .-rrrp-r-- Ahousett with six
among the late arrivals at thé Dominion. «AR. TO THE DEAF—4 rich lady, cured I
He says the coming summer will be a VANCOUVER CLUB MEETING. her Deafness and Noises In the Head f
very busy one and times will be good in There was an attendance of 68 -members Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, baa 
Nelson, notwithstanding the depression 8t the recent annual meeting of the Van- sent £1,000 to hie Institute, so that deaf 
of 'this winter in the upper country. A conver Rowing Club. The reports of the peoo-e enable t# procure the Ear Drums 
great many buildings are in course of various committees showed the olub to be may have them free. Apply to Department 
erection and the paving of streets will in a most satisfactory condition, numefl- N. X„ The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue,

cally and financially. The season’s pro- New York, U. 8. A.

canoes.

The delay is attributed to the field tele- 
Ptaphs not being connected with Bloem
fontein on Tuesday evening.

Rtira paper*) are already out on the
■ j«

-■■ïx
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!the questions you have raised, but the 
result of these preparations, carried on 
with great secrecy, has been, that the 
British Empire has been compelled to 
confront an invasion which has entailed 
upon the Empire a costly warfare and 
the loss of thousands of precious lives. 
This great calamity is the penalty Great 
Britain has suffered for having of recent 
years acquiesced to the existence of the 
two republics.

“In view of the use to which the two 
republics have put the position which 
war has given them and

The Calamities

iEH-SSS:
|diers fought was calculated to seSs 
Ithrili of PrLde through the breast of ,.vtJ 
man from the-‘Dominion. If the olfi, 
expressions of praise over the gallautTv 
of the Canadians was strong, it 
a louder echo in the manner in whi;7

Details of the Engagement in ; Tomy Atkins himself ungrudgingly a 
Which the Victoria iPlimeated his ove,Vseas

Boys Fell.

Canadians’ 
Gallant Fight

sol-

com-
----- companion in.

jarms. On Monday, the following ,Jav 
'the Canadians rested, and the resmL 
I from hostilities was much appreciated
I Monday evening, with the rest of the

Impetuous Colonials Could Hot ! “SfUîfÆnî'
their unprovoked attack has inflicted on 
Her Majesty’s dominions, Her Majesty’s 
government can only answer your honors’ 
telegram by saying they are not prepared 
to assent to the independence either of 
the South African republic or the Orange 
Free State.”

s move)
ber of kopjes overlooking the Boer hag™," 
Taking advantage of the position won, 
Sunday’s fight, the Canadians had 
commanding place from which to observe 
the Boer camp.

Be Restrained When the 
. Cornwalls Charged.

Press Opinionsi
London, March 14.—Discussing Lord 

Salisbury’s reply' to the Boer presidents 
the Standard says: “It is hard to treat 
with any seriousness an appeal which 
ignores the palpable realities of the situ
ation: So far as it is meant for diplo
matic use abroad, the appeal is a sheer 
waste of labor. Knowing our views the 
diplomats of both hemispheres will re
spect them.”

The Daily News says: “Lord Salis
bury piuts his decision on the right 
grounds. No other answer could be ex
pected. The duty of the Liberal party 
will be to use its influence in, the direc
tion of tempering future British sover
eignty with the largest measure of local 
autonomy consistent with the securities 
for inter-State peace and equal laws and 
liberties.” x

Details of the fight at Modder Hiver 
on February 18th, in which the Cana
dian troops were so gallantly engaged 
and where four Victorians fell, are be
ginning to filter through from1 the front. 
The correspondent of the Toronto Star 
thus describes it:

When on the morning of February 
18th, the Canadians, after a forced 
march of twenty-three miles during Sat
urday night from the direction of Jacobs- 
dal, reached here, they were considerably 
fatigued, but still in good condition, to 
engage in any serious undertaking that 
might be before them. When we reached 
this “drift” shortly after daybreak 
Sunday, we found the Sixth Division of 
the forces in the field and n cavalry bri-

On the Open Veldt.
Before six o’clock on Tuesday morning 

the Canadian regiment moved out on the 
open veldt, in front of General Cronje\> 
laager, about 2,000 yards distant from it 
After an hour spent in this position, thé 
Canadians steadily advanced their out- 
posts until they came in touch with the 
outer Boer trenches. The Dutchmen diet 
not fire upon our men.

Waved1 White Flag.
One of their number came out of the 

trenches, waving a white flag, and state] 
that all the Boers in this particular posi- 
tion desired to surrender. The messenger 
was taken before Brigadier-Major Currie

gade engaging the main body of General I ment^ahd ^•as’takmf tart 
Cronje’s army, which was attempting to 1 trenches Here penmV 1 8‘ln. to dll‘
cross the river in full retreat from Mag- Sw Stoh 7,ZT“ 
ersfontein, and evidently making for a Boers' «•.,* f,usu‘l ' llle
position whence his retreat upon, the they had safely hand«l"overS°°U a*
Rrote°cUhe °range Free State might to Ms com^Son^ ^

Matters continued1 in a, state of quietude 
until 2 o’clock in the afternoon, then the 
enemy in the laager began sniping again 
while the regiment, was cooking dinner 
Artillery fire was also started in the 
Boer trenches, sweeping our lines with 
a raking fire as out regiment left the 
ply wagon.

on

Waiting An Answer.
Washington, March 13.—Up to the 

1 time the Cabinet meeting adjourned to
day the answer of the British govern
ment to the 
through Mr. Choate touching the restor
ation of peace in South Africa had not 
been received. Not a single proposition 
to serve as a basis of a peace agreement 
between Great Britain and the Boer re
publics was set out in the communica
tion to Lord Salisbury, nil that was ven
tured in this first overture was an en
quiry as to what Great Britain was like
ly to demand as the price of stopping 
the war. To have gone further and have 
proposed terms on our own account 
might have placed the United' States in 
the position of an uninvited mediator.

representations made
Fatigue Forgotten,

When the Canadians. arrived aj. the 
scene of battle, and perceiving the situ
ation of affairs, in their eagerness to be 
In the fight, they forgot all the hardships 
of the forced march which they had just 
undergone, and as the word'was passed 
round that here at last was serious work 
ahead of them there was no flinching. 
The sight of the -British soldiers already 
in action, gave us Canadians à double in
centive to take part in the fight. Every 
man straightened himself for the supreme 
effort that was coming.

Jumped Into the River.
As the word of command to move for

ward was given, our battalion at once 
advanced to the banks of the Modder and 
jumped into the river, which was 
ning four feet deep at this point. Cron- 
je’s men held a strong position on the 
north bank of the Modder directly fac
ing us. Riflemen were posted by the 
Boers in every donga along the steep 
banks on the north side and among a 
fringe of bushes which bordered on the 
banks. A few. of the men of the High
land Brigade were already engaged in 
attacking the Boers at this point.

Canadian Formation.
We came in touch with the enemy in 

the following formation: A Company, 
from Manitoba, the Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia; B Company from London, 
Ont., and E Company, from Montreal, 
made up the advance firing line of the 
Canadian regiment; D Company, of Ot
tawa and Kingston, and O Company, of 
Toronto, acted as supports to reinforce 
the firing line; F Company, from Quebec, 
G Company, from New Brunswick, and 
H Company, from Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia, acted as reserves. 
These latter were not brought into action 
until the afternoon of Sunday.

The Canadians faced the Boer fire un
flinchingly, and compelled the admiration 
of the British officers under whose obser
vation they were. Their advances were 
made in short rushes of thirty paces, 
and it was done in splendid style under 
Major Buchan.

Captain Arnold, of Winnipeg, who was 
seriously injured and has since died, was 
gallantly leading his company when he 
fell before the bullets of a Boer marks-

suj>

Wounded After Dinner.
On this occasion Private Downdy, of 

b Company, was badly wounded, and 
Private Parker, of H Company, Private 
Holland, of C Company were slightly 
Wounded.

All the rest of the day out guns pound
ed the enemy’s laager, where the Boers 
were surrounded.

WEALTH COULDN’T SAVE HIM.
o

Deadly Kidney Disease Had Hlm ln Its 
Clutch—South American Kidney Cure 
Snapped1 the Oord and Made Him 
Whole Again.

Prisoners Come In.
Prisoners were coming into the British 

camp continually during the following 
week, and these reported that the relief 
columns advancing from the Orange 
Free State were being' headed off bv 
General French.

run
es

A young man, a son of one of Canada’s 
wealthiest citizens, two years ago con
tracted kidney disease by taking a cold 
plunge In the' Lake when the body was 
overheated. Specialists could diagnose but 
could not cure the malady, and when half 
the globe had been travelled ln hope of 
help and a cure he returned to his home 
apparently with tout a short time to live, 
tout the printed testimony of the cure of 
a school boy day acquaintance attracted 
him to South American Kidney Cure. He 
procured It and persisted in its use, and 
although It was a stubborn case, to-day he 
Is well and healthy.

Sold by îîean & Hiscooks and Hall & Co.

The Canadians, ih common with the 
British soldiers, kept up the attack upon 
Cronje’s laager steadily during the fol
lowing week. The Canadian1 trenches 
being well advanced, until the final opera
tions of our regiment.

Thanked by Lord Roberts.
On February 20th the Oanadians 

personally thanked by Lord, Roberts foe. 
their gailarit work, and he informed them 
that he had brought to the notice of the 
government the splendid, work done by 
them in the operations in which they had 
been, engaged.

were

A BRAZILIAN CONSPIRACY.
o

(Associated Press.)
New York, March 14.—The government 

of Brazil, according to a special to the 
Herald, has sent a circular letter to the 
governors of the different states an
nouncing that a conspiracy to establish 
a monarchy has been discovered. Several 
officers are implicated.

Major Francis feigned to participate in 
the conspiracy,, but his object was to 
ascertain all its secrets and then tell the 
government, it is alleged. The plan of 
the conspirators was to establish a. pro
visional government and take a plebes- 
cite. Francis declared that Vit:-cunt 
Ouropreto, Generals Cantuaria and Pi- 
ragibe and Admirals Mello and Wanden- 
kolk were concerned in the‘conspiracy.

HAGUE CONFERENCE A FAILURE.
O

(Associated Press.)
Washington, March 14.—In diplomatic 

circles here an unpleasant suggestion has 
been thrown emit to the effect that the 
Hague conference has resulted in complete 
failure, and that even the limited pro
gramme agreed upon is never to be per
fected.

Up to this moment It is not known of
ficially that a single one of the powers 
represented ln the conference has ratilled 
the three conventions. prepared there.

QUEEN’S VISIT TO DUBLIN.
A NINE CENT DINNER. OO man. (Associated Press.)

Dublin, March 14.—At a meeting of the 
corporation this afternoon, the Lord Mayor 
moved; that an address be presented to 
the Queen welcoming her to the capital 
city of her kingdom In Ireland. His speech 
was frequently Interrupted by occupants 
of the public gallery.

Prince and Princess of Wales Dine at the 
Poor Man’s Restaurant.

Under Fire All Day.
The Canadian regiment remained under 
fire all day, and as there was little cover 
the casualties in dead and wounded kept 
mounting steadily upward.

At five o'clock the Canadian regiment 
was reinforced. The Cornwalls were 
moved up to their support, an order to 
charge, the enemy was. given by the 
colonel of the Cornwalls.

(Associated Press.) 
London, March 14.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales paid a surprise visit 
to-day to the new poor man’s restaurant 
in the east end, started by Sir Thomas 
Llpton’s Alexandria Trust.
Highnesses purchased tickets for dinners 
at 4%d., and each of them partook of the 
ordinary fare. The Prince and Princess 
afterwards inspected the premises and re
ceived an ovation from throngs of work
ing people.

Their Royal

Nourish the Nerves and 
Cleanse the Blood.

Carried Away by Excitement.
This command did not apply to the 

Canadians, but when our men saw the 
British soldiers rush forward the ex
ample was contagious. The Canadians 
gave a cheer and every man in the firing 
line to the right joined in the charge. 
Seeing this, F Company, from (Quebec, 
which was in place with the reserves 
rushed forward also upon the Boers’ po- 

_ . sition, thinking that the whole regiment
1 . e worst thing a j had orders to this effect. The charge
painter has to con- ] was a magnificent one, but was met by a
tend with is the tur- J murderous fire from the Boer position.

U-»-_ Patine. The British troops were falling fast and\ \ The lead of course ultimately were forced to retire after
L 's bad too. they had covered two hundred yards
X’v" But the turpentine n0rth of the Modder River.
> ) j cuts the kidneys, in- 

I J flames and weakens 
Li them, makes the 

painter’s life a dan- 
,-érous and trouble-

Never sneer at sentiment : the world Is 
governed, by sentiment.—Disraeli. When This is Done You Secure 

Perfect Digestion, Good 
Appetite, Restful Sleep 

and Full Health
Painters’ Kidneys.

jt
Paine’s Celery Compound

Nature’s Spring Medicine Makes 
People Well and Strong.Gallantry of Maxim Squad.

Captain Bell, with his Maxim guns, 
displayed great gallantry in getting his 

, weapons across the river and advancing
some one. When a painter s back aches, t0 a portion on the left bank of the 
it’s time for him to begin treating the Canadian regiment. Every step he took 
kidneys. j was in the face of a heavy Boer fire.

; From the left flank the Maxim gun did
... „ , „ , . „ , splendid work all day. (Mr. Smith here

will fix them up-take out the mflamma- ref€pa t0 the casua,Uy list> which was f0T„
tion and congestion, give, ease to tne ach- warded officiaUy from the battlefield, and
lngtoack. which has been eflven out by the Ottawa

Mr. J. Evanson, the well-known paant- attthorities. He then continues his nar- 
er and decorator, 50 Oxford St., To- rative thus). 
ronto, Ont., said: About eight weeks 
ago Ï was taken with an excruciating 
pain in my back over the kidneys. I was *ines* an<* was *°'u,nd that they had 
so bad that my wife had to apply hot retÎTed’ le?TmS our in Possession
cloths till the doctor came and gave me P°S^10XL which they had fought
morphine. all day. All our dead were picked up

He said the trouble was due to a stone a?d W0UTW*etf oared for, and that 
passing from the kidney to the bladder. we eamPe(* on the hard-worn, battle-

My water was loaded with brick dust field’ cheGred the “ews that cir- 
deposit and scalded on passing. opiated throughout the camp that the

WJhi-le in this condition I heard of British a1:tack upon GeQi Ctionje had
been a complete siuccess, that his posi
tion was completely snirroumded by Brit-

It was not long before I got relief ish 9oldiers’ and that his capitulation
was only a question of time.

True, vigorous health is1 the portion of 
men and women who have pure, rich 
blood and well nourished nerves. Poor 
health and disease means diseased nerves 
and impoverished blood.

• Paine’s Celery Compound fully sup
plies the needs, of the ailing and run
down in spring time. It drives, all clog
ging matters and impurities from the 
life stream, making it course with free
dom and vitality to every part of the 
body.

Paine’s Celery Compound braces the 
unstrung and weak nerves and furnishes 
a nutriment that builds up the entire 
nervous organization. The tired, thin 
and wornout body takes on flesh, pain 
in the back " is banished, the skin be
comes clear, the kidneys and liver are 
free from disease, the digestive organs 
do their work with unfailing regularity, 
and a feeling of new energy and well
being take the place of nervousness, de
spondency, irritation and melancholia.

. Nourish the nerves and cleanse the 
blood with Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and a new, happy and healthful life will 
be yours.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

At dark the firing ceased from the Boer

Doan’s Kidney Pills and started taking 
them.

front pain and have been improving in 
health ever since. My urine is 
clear and does not smart me, and I ’feel 
better than in years.

A Chorus of Praise.
I cannot emphasize too much the 

bravery of the Canadians during the

now
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CORRECTS THE COLONIST.

—o----
The Times has received from Mr. J. The Appeal 

For Peace

THE EIGHTiHOUR LAW.
o

We print “A Yorkshireman’s”. letter | 
notwithstanding his sneer about the 1 G. Brown, k>f Naw Westminster, the fol- 

in general being the hirelings of the : lowing communication:press
capitalist. The other statements of the j To the Editor: The Colonist of Thurs- 
writer are probably more susceptible of : day last printed in its editorial columns 
proof than this atrocious libel. The j a ridiculous story of a proposal said to 
v,, , ... ., i , ! have (been made by me to the Lieu ten-Times believes with its correspondent , ^.^mor when I waited upon him,
that eight hours a day is long enough to , ^ obedlenee t0, his request, om Tuesday 
work underground; indeed, it will go far
ther and say that it believes eight hours

Text of Telegram From Presi
dents of Transvaal and 

Free State.
evening, Feb. 27th.

A,, a matter of fadt no proposal was 
made by me; my 
negative.
make any suggestion about, Mr. W. W. 
B. Mclnnes, M.P., directly or indirect
ly; nor was that gentleman mentioned 
or referred to in my hearing.

I may add that other stories printed 
during the past week, in( which I have 
■been represented as making public state
ments albout what took place between 
the Lieut.-Govemor and myself, are also 
falbiea. I have neither made nor au
thorized any public statements about 
the matter, except contradictions of these 
faibles.

I write you now because >a letter which 
I sCut to the Colonist on Friday hu not 
been published. Very truly yours,

JOHN C. BROWN.

action was purely 
Neither did I refer to, ora day is sufficient .for any laborer to en

gage in work, whether it be in a coal or 
copper mine or at an editor’s desk. |Onr 
objection to the eight-hour law is to its 
inopportuneness rather than to its prin
ciple. To enact such a law before public 
opinion is ready to enforce it is a mis- j 
take. A principle that may be theoreti
cally right, like the eight-hour-a-day 
question, will not be made—immediately 
at all events—a practical success by 
antagonizing one of the two classes af
fected by the change, which has been 
the result in this case. We do not say 
that the eight-hour law is responsible for 
the closing down of the Kootenay mines, 
but mine owners do say so, and they have 
succeeded in impressing the public, in 
the most practical manner, with the dis
astrous effects of legislation of this char
acter. They have closed down the 
mines. The movement to reduce the 
hours of labor has made great progress 
in this country during the last ten years, 
and to-day eight and nine hours is the 
prevailing ■ time of labor in a majority 
of the trades. This has been accomplish
ed without legisation and without fric
tion between the employer and employee. 
There is also the question of wages. We 
cannot agree with the view that 
should not get ipore wages for ten hours 
work than he gets for eight hours, and 
if this had been conceded by the miners 
of Kootenay there would have' been 
little objection to the eight-hour law by 
the mine owners, 
unjust, but can it be successfully argued 
that miners who insist that eight hours’ 
labor is worth precisely the same as ten, 
while ten hours’ labor is worth 
than eight, are strictly fair and logical ? 
The miners who insisted on receiving 
$3.50 per day of eight hours were, pre
vious to the passing of the law, eager 
to work ten hours for the same wage.

Great Britain Will Not Assent 
to Independence of 

Republics.

London, March 13.—A parliamentary 
paper containing the telegrams sent to 
the British government by the presidents 
of the South African, republic and the 
Orange Free State, and Great Britain’s 
reply thereto was issmed this afternoon.

It first gives the telegram sent by the 
two presidents to the Marquis of Salis
bury as follows:

“Bloemfontein, March : 5.—The blood 
and the tears of thousands who have 
suffered by this war and the prospect of 
all moral economic ruin wherewith South 
Africa is now threatened, make it neces
sary for both belligerents to ask them
selves dispassionately and1 as in the sight 
of the Divine God, for what are they 
fighting, and, whether the aim of each 
justifies all the

Appalling Misery and1 Devastation.

The article in the Colonist to «which 
Mr. Brown refers reads as follows:

“We learn that the staftement in yes
terday’s Colonie#, telegraphed from Van
couver, as to Mr. J. C. Brown and the 
Lient.-Govemoir, is not quite accurate. 
Ouf Vancouver correspondent represent
ed Mr. Brown as saying that the L'ieut.- 
Governor asked him if he were called on 
ito form a cabinet would he accept Mr. 
Joseph Mari tin as attorney-general. He 
had answered that he would not. We 
are informed on the best authority that

“With this object, and in view of the 
assertions of various British statesmen to 

this is calculated to create an erroneous the effect that this war was begun and 
impression,, and that th(e facts are as is being carried on with the set purpose 
follows: Mr. Browh and Mr. Martin,10f undermining Her Majesty’s authority 

a man were summoned simultaneously to Gov- jn South Africa and off setting up an 
eminent House, the Lieu.t.-Governor’s in- administration over all of South Africa 
tension being to ask Mr Brown to _ac- independent of Her Majesty’s govern- 
ceipt the Piamiership. No stipulation ment, we consider it our duty to solemn- 
was made t at Mr Martin should be at- [y declare that this war was undertaken 
o ney-genera . e Lieut.-GovsrnoT s ao}eiy as a defensive measure to main-

... fmr-.éié'L.™ 'hL '/L L was tain the threatened independence of the
Mme owners may be ! because he understood that it -was South Afriean rCpubiic, and is only cou-

t‘»7â <» — »<> -‘»>«>i>

brought about. During the course of the 
interview Mr. Brawn produced a tele
gram from some friends in New West
minster in which he was told that if he 
became premier and Mr. W. W. B. Mc
lnnes was made attorney-general he 
could count upon the support of that dis
trict On this being shown to the Lieut.- 
Govemor the latter distinctly refused to 
assenlt to any such arrangement We 
are not informed as to «the reason why 
Mr. Brown and' the Lieut.-Governor 
failed to come to an agreement, and 
make no comment upon it, the only ob
ject of this reference being to state the 
facts as we are now informed on au
thority that they existed at the time.”

AsxMr. Brown was one of the princi
pals in the interview to which our con
temporary refers in the above, and 
at least in as godd a, position to know 
the facts as the informant of the Colon
ist, and had certainly a right to have his 
version of the matter placed befote those 
who had been favored with the “author
ised” statement, the public would ap
pear to be entitled to know the 
why our contemporary refused to publish 
Mr. Brown’s letter.

very

the incontestable independence of both 
republics as sovereign international 
states, and to obtain the assurance that 
those of Her Majesty’s subjects who 
have taken part with us in this war

more

Shall Suffer No Harm Whatever 
in person or property.

“On these conditions, but on1 these con
ditions alone, are we now, as in the past, 
desirous of seeing peace re-established in 
South Africa, while, if Her Majesty’s 
government is determined to destroy the 
independence of the republics, there is 
nothing left to us and to our people but 
to persevere to the second course already 
begun. In spite of the overwhelming 
prominence of the British Empire we are 
confident that God, who lighted the tra- 
extinguishable fire of love of freedom in 
the ^hearts of ourselves and of our fath
ers, wil( not forsake us and will accom
plish .His work in us and in our de
pendents; We

Hesitated to Make This Declaration 
earlier to Your Excellency as we feared 
that as long as the advantage was al
ways on our side and as long as our 
forces held defensive positions far with
in Her Majesty’s colonies, such a declar
ation might hurt thé feeling and honor of 
the British people.

“But now that the prestige of the Brit
ish Empire may be considered to be as
sured t>y the capture of one of our forces 
by Her Majesty’s troops, and that we 
have thereby been forced to evacuate 
other positions which our forces had 
occupied, that difficulty is over, and we 
can no longer hesitate to clearly inform 
your government and people in the sight 
of the whole civilized world why we are 
fighting and on what conditions we are 
ready to restore peace.”

A FOOLISH MOVE.
o

The correspondence which we publish
ed Tuesday between the Premier and 
the Miners’ Union of Ross land indicates 
the existence of a feeling on the part of 
the mine owners, in regard to the possi
bility of rioting by the pmners, that does 
not seem justified by the facts as known 
to the public. We trust the 
eroment. will take 
tion to have the body of 
which has been organized by pri
vate parties dissolved, as its presence in 
a community which there is no reason to 
consider as other than a. peaceful one is 
a direct incitement to violence. The gov
ernment of this country, we care not who 
may be in office, may safely bezCntrusted 
with tine duty of protecting the lives and 
property of its citizens, and there should 
be no resort to the methods which have 
been employed) in the portions of this con
tinent with such disastrous results. 
Every true Canadian desires above all 
things that nothing shall ever take place 
in this country such as ,all the world 
lead of with horror when Carnegie turn
ed his hired1 mercenaries loose during the 
trouble with - his employees at Pittsburg 
some years ago. When bodies of men 
in the position of the Rossland miners 
are confronted' with a small army of 
armed constables, all the conditions far 
rioting and bloodshed are present, amdi a 
very slight thing may precipitate a 
conflict. It is probably just as well 
that strangers who may not be familiar 
with the working, of our laws should 
understand the tit is not the custom in 
this country to hand, over the duty of 
preserving law and order to private in
dividuals; the government is looked to 
to attend to these' matters.

gov- was
immediate ,ac-

polieo

reason

The Rossland Board of Trade furn
ishes the information that over $7,000,- 
000 was invested in mines in that dis
trict in 1899.

A NERVOUS BREAK~DOWN.
o

Almost a Physical Collapse, But Com
pletely Restored by South American 
Nervine

Mrs. Geo. F. Quackenbush, of 340 
Toronto,

breaking down under 
treme nervous prostration.

Victoria street, gradually 
an attack of ex- 

, , , , Her appetite
had left her; she suffered, from Insomnia. 
Here are her own words) as she wrote 
themi: “I took doctor’s advice, but 
cedved no benefit. I commenced using 
South American Nervine, au a three buttles 
worked, a marvellous change In me. My 
apipetite came back, I sleep soundly, and 
my general health Is as perfect as ever it 
was.

was
o

FROM LORD SALISBURY.
o

“The Marquis of Salisbury to the Pres
idents of the South African Republic 
and Orange Free State:

Foreign Office, March 11th.
“I have the honor to acknowledge your 

honors’ telegram dated March 5th from 
Bloemfontein, of which the purport is 
principally to demand that Her Majesty’s 
government shall recognize the ‘incon
testable independence’ of the South Af
rican Republic and Free State, ‘as sov
ereign international states,’ and to offer 
on those terms to bring the war to a 
conclusion.

“In the beginning of October last, 
peace existed between Her Majesty and 
the twro republics under conventions 
which then were in existence.

re

ft Is a pleasure to 
worthy a remedy.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

recommend: so

JAMAICAN AFFAIRS.
O

Protest Against Appointment of Addition
al Government Members to the 

Council.THE PROVINCIAL’.ELECTIONS.
o

The political situation in British Col
umbia at the present time is certainly 
Without precedent in the history of Can
ada since the introduction of responsible 
government. We do not believe it was 
contemplated by the Lieut.-Governor 
tiat the present administration, only 
ef whose members has ever been a mem
ber of the Legislature, should govern the 
province for a period estimated at from 
three to six months by the alarmists who 
have been giving their views in the news
papers. If such a course were contem
plated we are convinced that the opin
ions expressed in the House of Commons 
and the Senate of Canada by the Prime 
Minister and the Minister of Justice that 
it was the duty of His Honor to insist 
on gn early appeal to the people could not 
be ignored, and the decision be reached 
that dissolution with as little delay 
possible is imperative. There is little 
dôübt that the1 intention is that the 
House) shall meet in time to vote supply 
for -the public service. Expenditures by 
special warrant have always been looked 
upon with a certain amount of disfavor 
since the era of responsible government 
dawnCd, even when the ministry have 
been regularly ejected and their accept
ance of office endorsed by the people, 
and' the fact that the majority of the pres
ent government have not even seats in 
the House should certainly prevent His 
Honor from consenting to such 
Looking at the matter from 
ceivable point of view wei believe it will 
bç; found that, the elections will take place 
in time to have the House supply Her 
Majesty’s ministers with funds for the 
public services in the customary consti
tutional manner.

o
(Associated Press.) 

Kingston, Jamaica, March 14.—An im
portant public meeting called by elected 
members to the lelgslature and council to 
protest against the action of Mr. Josepn 
Chamberlain, Secretary of state for 
colonies, in sending four additional

“A Discussion Had Been Proceeding 
for some months between Her Majesty’s 
government and the South African re
public, of which the object was to obtain 
redtess for certain very serious griev
ances under which the British residents 
in South Africa were suffering. In. the 
course of these «negotiations the South 
African republic had, to the knowledge 
of Her Majesty’s government, made con
siderable armaments and the latter’ had 
consequently taken steps to provide cor
responding reinforcements of thé British 
garrison at Capetown and in Natal. No 

crown government, ln any form, was ob- ! infringement of the rights guaranteed by 
noxious to the Jamaicans, who held they the conventions had up to that period 
were entitled to continue to exercise con- taken place on the British side.' 
trol over their own affairs, which the “Suddenly, in two days' notice, the' 
Queen s order-in-cmmell had conferred on South African republic, after issuing

the
one ICPiiVPVIHPViP . gov-

eminent members to the council, was held 
in this city last night. The

After a number of vigorous 
speeches by leading citizens, resolutions 
were adopted providing that two delegates 
proceed to London for the purpose of re
presenting to Secretary Chamberlain and 
the British parliament the Injustice done 
to Jamaica by the appointment of addi
tional members of the council, and that

mayor acted
as chairman.

An Insulting Ultimatum, . 
declared war upon Her Majesty, and the 
Orange Free State, with whom there had 
not even been any discussion, took a sim
ilar step. Her Majesty’s dominions were 
immediately invaded by the two repub
lics. Siege was laid to three towns with
in the British frontier, a large portion of 
two colonies ware overrun with great 
destruction of property and fife, and the 
republics claimed to treat the inhabitants 
of extensive portions of Her Majesty’s 
dominions as if those dominions had been 
annexed to one or. the other of them, in 
anticipation of these operations the 
South African republic had been accumu
lating for many years past military 
stores on an enormous scale, which by 
the character, could only have been in-

as
PRESBYTERIAN CENTURY FUND.

---- O----
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, March 14—The Presbyterian 
century fund has reached the half mlffion 
mark.

new

HootP* Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Spouse the Liver !
a course.

every con-

Cure Sick Headache, Bil-|t&nded
iousriess, Sour Stomach, ■ For üse Against Great Britain.
and Constipation. Sold ’SS^T.STS^
everywhere, 25c. per box. j with which these preparations were made. 
ZteparedbyC.LHood»Co.,LewelUlBii. j “I do not think it necessary*to discuss
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SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.

Womanly Sympathy Shown for the Can
adian! Soldiers.

Russia inAmphion
sol-

send a

to Return Far EastSituation —o-----
In response to a telegram received by 

the president of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, Miss Crease, on. Tuesday 
evening, that the soldiers’ comforts must 
leave here on the 7th, the ladies were 
called together for Wednesday at 2:30 
o’clock at Y. W:. O. A.

A large and most enthusiastic gather
ing testified to the sympathy and active 
interest taken in every desirable way to 
help the boys at the front. By 3 o’clock 
all were busily engaged making cholera, 
belts and parcelling the donations. Large 
contributions continued to arrive up to 
5 o’clock, and it was soon apparent the 
limit of the Dominion Express Company's 
generosity was being exceeded.

A busy scene was here presented, as
the several articles were being prepared j the opportunity this year of welcoming 
for shipment, and placed hurriedly into 
convenient packages for the long jour
ney. Needles, from the finest cambric 
to the packing twine series, were deftly 
plied by sympathetic fingers, eager to 
catch the departing express, that would 
carry the comforts with the least possible 

the loyal Empire-building 
friends, in far off. Souith Africa.

Too much praise cannot be given to the 
Dominion Express Company (Mr. Oliver, 
agent, who accommodated by.waiting one
hour for the shipment. center returned . from the Pacific sta-

Special mention must also be made of tiou and it 'is understood that she is P^ce from Durban. Those are the finest 
the generous reductions on articles pur- to geHt back to this station to re- aac* most powerful cruisers in. the navy.” 
chased from T N. Hibben & Co., Lenz lieve the phaeton or the Leander, which A special from Washington, reads:
& Leiser, and D. Spencer. The labels, wd complete their three years’ commis- j “The German ambassador, Dr. Von Hoi- 
kindiy painted by Mr. J. Jafdinq, on cot yion in June. The Amphion s engikies i leben, had a long conference with Acting 
ton, were a work of. art, for which tne and boilers are in capital cohdition„ al- Secretary of State Hiri> ila which the lat- 
ladies express their thanks. Several pairs j though she has served over nine years on |ter was informed tiiat a demonstration 
of socks were filled with tobacco, and | forélgn stations, and it is believed that L oldna lnighlt be expected from Russia
many of the handkerchiefs and doyleys her refit can be earned out .for £2,000 Lhol.tly. The chjef of the bureau of
were marked “Victoria B. C._ less than the sum providod for it MVigation, Rear-Admiral Crowners-

In addition to donatiK>ns already pub- The officers of the axspite Phaeton, J ht SecretaTy 0f State Hay
fished the following have been received Icarus and pheasant of the Pacific ld fouud him at the Hay residence, af-
and sent forward in all making a ship- squadron are being roya.ly entertained which h department announc-
I".",® ,h.„™ belts; Mis. iTA 'STwLS?3S£. «S»**

EES' i d’eiefï.*,; Soldi,,,- TÜlt,, of (bo Brltl.l U<1, ^otid bo «.l to 11=11* to tok. 

handkerchiefs, i ^ cente; pacifie squadroa> with Rear-Admiral this squadron for erasing (he Chinese
Beaumont onboard, accompanied by H. and Japanese coasts. Also thaï R 
M. S. Phaeton, Icarus and Pheasant, Admiral Remy, m Charge of the Asiatic 
arrived at the port of, San Jose de Gun- squadron, would maintain a naval base 
temala on a friendly visit. Their recep- at Manila. It is believed- here tiiat the 
tion by the Çruatcmalan government was formation of the Chinese squadron y 
of the most cordial character., and is re- the United States is a warning to Russia 
garded as affording additional proof of and France that American interests are 
the friendly relations existing between involved in any change in the conditions 
Great Britain and Guatemala. An ex- in China# Presumably Germany will 
press train, decorated with the British | make similar demonstration.” 
and Guatemalan flags, awaited Rear- 
Admiral Beaumont and his officers at 
the port President Estrada Carrera, re
presented by General Aguila and Colonel 
Canter, had sent them an invitation to 
come to the capital, where they were re
ceived with great enthusiasm in the 
executive palace. A banquet, one of the
most sumptuous ever given in Spanish I distressing, it allays irritation with 
America,, was- offered them by the presi- application. It’s the quickest cure known 
dent of the Republic. Ministers of for eczema and salt rheum, and will cure 
State, Don Francisco Anguiano and Don Mind, bleeding <xr Itching piles In from 3 
Pedro Galvez Portocarrero, received the1 to 5 nights.
guests in the magnificent saloons of the | gold by Dean & Hlsoocks and Hall & Co. 
palace, Which were filled with the elite 
of Guatemalan society.

“The President, surrounded by his staff
welcomed the admiral and his suite with | Told by a Late Arrival From the North

—Millions in Siberia.
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The Popular Cruiser Will Re- j British China Fleet Strengthened

-United States Chinese 
Squadron.

Delegation of Victoria Busi
ness Men Take a Hand 

in the Fight.

com- Corticelli Skirt Protector 
is a wet weather “insurance 
policy” for a lady’s skirt.

It never shrinks, it cannot 
pucker the skirt bottom— 
its colors will not run.

)ft is steam shrunken be
fore it is dyed—it cannot 
skrink any more under any 
possible'usage.

Its colors won’t run be
cause they are fixed per
manently and unfadably 
when dyed.

Every dress goods shade.
Sewed on flat, not turned 

over—one or two rows of 
stitching. Genuine only 
with this label

lieve the Leander or Phae- 
, ton Here.

% L/J
I

%ti the Test of the 
Paaadians 
e river to

Royal Reception to Admiral Beau- j Naval Base at Manila-Qermany 
mont and Officers at 

Guatemala.

Several Extra Employees Dis
charged—Position 

Unchanged.

moved 
a num- 

the Boer laager 
: position won, in 
fanadians had a 
which to observé

»Will Probably Make a 
Demonstration.

p1

;

imm(Associated Press.)
New York, March 14.—The Journal 

says that England and the United States 
will send some warships to Chinese wa
ters.

“The British China fleet is being 
strengthened,” says a cable to this pa
per. “The goevrnmemt is taking pre
cautions to meet Russia in the Far East 
The cruiser Argonaut has been ordered 
into commission and dispatched immedi
ately to- Chinese waters, and the Terrible 
has been- ordered to proceed to the same

(From Tuesday’s Bally.)
[,yA number of the employees in the pro
vincial civil service were relieved) from 

duties last night. The dismissals

Victorians will in til probability have1 Veldt.
Tuesday morning 
moved out pn the 
[General Cronje’a 
Is distant from it. 
[this position, the 
lanced their out- 
[n touch with the 
met Dutchmen did)

/

the cruiser Amphion back to this sta
tion, where, under Capt. Finnes’s com
mand, she served such a popular cone

V!their
numbered three or four, and in most 
cases were temporary employees who had 
bum taken on during the rush of work 
connected with the session. One of the 
ministers, in referring to the matter, 
stated this morning that they were re
lieved from duty only because the ap
propriation for this purpose had been ex
hausted before the Martin ministry came

mission.
The admiralty have requested the offi- 

at Devoaport, to complete her refit 1/cers
at the earliest possible date. Although 
the vessel only paid off a few weeks 
sfnee, she has IbeQa dismantled and the 
work is well advanced. She only re

delay to

b Flag.

came out of the 
[e flag, and stated 
Es particular posi- 
[. The messenger 
Bier-Major Currie 
epcated his state- 
lack again to the 
pd a piece of 
|t unusual The 
|upon as soon as 
| over their man

%II

into power.
This afternoon a deputation of busi- 

waiting on the Governorness men are 
and urging upon him the desirability of 
dissolving the House and holding a gen
eral election at once. It is understood 
that in support of this representation 
they will urge that business! is suffering 
through the present condition of affairs, 
and that indirectly the effect of the 
strained relations between capital and la
bor ia the Kootenays and in the Bound
ary will be disastrous upon, the whole
sale dealers of the Coast cities.

Hon. Smith Curtis leaves for Rossland 
to inquire into the different

/i

NSv&V fJ<Li

state of quietude 
temoon, then the 
an sniping again 

cooking dinner, 
started in the 

b our lines with 
rient left the sup-

To Our Patrons❖

X
s LAST YEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 

, OUT before the season was fain y over; therefore we start THIS YEAR 
1 with FRESH, CLEAN and NE W CROP.

X
xto-morrow 

matters in dispute in that campe 
Steps have already been taken by the 

new administration to fill the vacancy 
caused by the refusal of Aid. Brydon to 
sevve on the board of licensing commis
sioners. Aid. Stewart will, in addition to 
performing the duties of police commis
sioner. net as well on. the licensing board.

In’ a letter to the Nanaimo Free Press 
Ralph Smith, M.P.P., combats the 
theory that in order to secure the sup
port ofi several members of the opposi
tion the government abandoned the CoaH 
Mines Regulation Act and the eight-hour 
law. He says: “It is true that the 
Premier (Mr. Samdin) informed the gov- 

of having a majority in the House,

XXIDinner.
ate Downly, of 

• wounded, and 
ompany, Private 
y, were slightly

Friend, 50 cents;
Ladies of the Maccabees, 1 dozen socks; 
Mrs. L. McQuade, 2 pair hand knitted 
socks; Mrs. Brockelhursf, 2 pair hand 
knit socks; Mrs. Garnet, 50 doyleys; Mrs. 
Ella, knitted hood; Mrs. T. J. Jones, 12 
pair socks, 12 doyleys, 6 cholera belts; 
Mrs. Gill, 2 dozen socks, 2 dozen hand
kerchiefs; Mrs. C. C. Russell, 2 pair 
baud knit socks, tobacco; Mrs. J. K. An
gus. 2 pair hand knit socks, tobacco; 
Mrs. McDowell, 1 pair hand knit socks; 
Mrs. H. Kent, 1 pair hand knit socks; 
Mrs. Pemtray, 1 parcel; Mrs. Thornton 
Fell, 2 pair sockss 2 jerseys; Mrs. Wood, 
3 Balaclava caps; Mrs. J. Anderson 
(South Road), 1 dozen! handkerchiefs; 
Mrs, W. Bolton, 4 knitted mufflers; 
Vyvyan Gordon, Géorgie Eric and Ger
ard, writing pads; Mrs. M. S. Rapperty, 
2 pair hand knit socks; Mr. W. J. Pen- 
dray, large box assorted toilet soap; Mrs. 
Nixon, 3 dozen sponges, 3 gross buttons; 
Ladies of St. John’s Guild, 8 dozen hand
kerchiefs; Ladies of the Metropolitan 
church, ISO doyleys (marked), 23 cholera 
belts. . 4 dozen socks, 3 dozen handker
chiefs. Collected by Miss Williams (Bel- 
lotte street), 27 pair socks, knitted1 by 
following ladies: Mesdames A. Wilson, 
Kurtz, Courtney, McConnan, Williams, 
Robinson, SL Clair, Lattice, Brown, 
Misses Christie, Sylvester, Williams, 
Lawson, Woods, Oalder Mrs. Atkins, 3 
pair socks; Mrs. Gibson, 0 pair socks; 
Miss Barrow, 6 caps; Miss Woods, 2 
Misis)Barraw,6caps;Miss Woods, 2 Bala
clava caps; Miss Williams, 1 Balaclava 

Collected by Miss Crease: 1 large

XX l Everything warranted to be su ch and true to name. We keep the 
(CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 

! list now ready; write for it. Than king you for your kind; patronage In the 
'past and hoping to be favored with. YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we 
' are, yours very truly,

XX
X The Brackman-Mer Milling Co., Id* Victoria, B, C.XX %our guns pound- 

vhere the Boers
X
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into the British 

ig the following 
d that the relief 
n the Orange 

headed off by

LAW INTELLIGENCE. “COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897."
YEARS OF TORTURE

Mr. Justice Martin this morning gave 
judgment in Tate v. Henessy, setting aside 
the order for service of the writ out the 
jurisdiction.

The Full court has given judgment dis
missing the crown's appeal against Mr. 
Justice Drake’s decision as to the amount 
of succession duty to be paid by the Todd, 
estate.

In Yates and Corporation of Victoria v. 
the B. C. Electric Railway Co., Mr. Jus
tice Drake this morning delivered judg
ment, dismissing the action with costs. 
This was the action brought to compel the 
company to run Its line out the Douglas 
street extension.

o
Certificate of the Incorporation^ the 

“Texada Kirk Lake Gold Mines, 
Limited.”

Helped in a Trice, and Permanently 
Cured.ernor

but this was made up by two of the op
position party wbo have been considered 
for some time to be the most independ
ent members of .that party, and who 

willing to come over without our

o
Persistent usé of Dr. Agr.ew’s Ointment 

will eradicate almost every kind of skin 
disease. No matter how long standing, or

one
toimon with the 
■the attack upon 
rduring the fol- 
pnadiam trenches 
hi the final opera-

CAPITAL, $600,000.
were
party sacrificing any principle ait ail. 
These members have been dissatisfied 
with their party’s connection with Jos. 
Martin anid were much annoyed at be
ing repeatedly whipped into line by 
Messrs. Dunsmuir and (Martin. The im
pression that concessions were made to 
the opposition party to bring abotit coal
ition are absolutely groundless, as such 
a thing as connection with the Turaer- 
Eherts-Pooiley party was impossible, and 
any abandonment of the measures above 
mentioned, or any other for which the 
late government have agitated, wa4 nev
er considered for one minute or 
thought of by our party.”

—o—
«From Wednesday’s Dally.)

*
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Texada 

Kirk Lake Gold Mines, Limited^” has this 
(lay bèen re-incorporated and registered 
under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” as a 
Limited Company, with a capital of six 
hundred thousand dollars divided Into six 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate In that part of the Province of 
British Columbia known as Vancouver Isl
and, or any of the adjacent Islands.

The time of the existence of the Com- 
pariy is fifty years.

The liability of the members Is limited.
The objects for which the company h«a 

been established are:
(a) To carry on the business of the 

Texada Kirk Lake Gold Mines. Limited 
Liability. Incorporated under the Com
panies’ Act, 1890, and Amending Acts, ant 
tore-register the said Company under tht 
“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

<b) TO acquire gold and silver mine» 
mining rights of all kinds, auriferous land 
and undertakings connected therewith in 
the Province of British Columbia or elae- 
where in the Dominion of Canada or the 
United States of America, and any Inter
est therein, and to explore, work, 
else, develop and turn 
same/

I Roberts.
I Canadians were 
Lord Roberts for 
be informed them 
the notice of the 

p. work done by 
l which they had

A TALE OF GOLD
-ti

the courtesy that has made him so po
pular with foreigners. The ceremonies 
were opened by two orchestras playing 
‘God Save the Queen,’ which was listen
ed to 'by all present standing. The impres
sion produced was most striking, es- I son 
pecially on the members of the British has a story to tell of gold such as even 
colony, on hearing their National An- the most enthusiastic pioneer has not 
them in a distant land and in such cir- given out. Gold, he says, carpets the 
cumstances. old creek bed where his partners have

“President Estrada Carrera opened the ma<je the discovery of which he tells, 
series of toasts by proposing Her Ma- | -phe discoverers were two Americans, 
jesty's health in very felicitous terms;

“THE STRENGTH OF TWENTY MEN.”
When Shakespeare employed this phrase 

he referred, of course, to healthy, able- 
bodied men. If he 'had lived In these days 
he would have known that men and women 
who are not healthy may become so by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine, by making the blood rich and pure 
and giving good appetite and perfect diges
tion. imparts vitality and strength to the 
system.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s Pills.

REV. T. BEECHER DEAD.
------o-----

Elmira, N.Y., March 14.—Rev. Thos. 
K. Beecher, a brother of the late Henry 
Ward Beecher, died to-day. He was 
born in Litchfield, Conn., in 1824.

Henry Cowley, a young Englishman 
who has been on the staff of the Daw-

Nugget, is at the Dominion, and he
1 A FAILURE. ever

Tess.)
:.—In diplomatic 
it suggestion nas 
s effect that the 
udted In complete 
the limited pn> 
never to be per-

Â3 announced in these columns yes
terday a deputation of business men 
waited on His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- 

yesterday afternoon and laid before 
him a statement of their grievances in 
connection with the present position of 
affairs in the Kootenays. The delega
tion was composed principally of whole
salers, the bankers who had been solic
ited to join the deputation deciding to 
send any representations they might 
have to make to the Governor in waiting.

Among those who attended were A. 
C. Flumerfelt, W. Wilson, D. R. Ker, 
L. McQuade, S. Leiser, M. Leiser, M. 
Lenz, R. Seabrooke, W. J. Fendray, J. 
Henderson, O. Weiler and S. J. Pitts. 
Messrs. Flumerfelt, Wilson, Ker and S. 
Leiser acted as spokesmen for the party.

The tenor of their remarks was to the

cap.
package from the ladies of Duncans, in
cluding socks, jerseys and other neces
saries, the names of the donors unfor
tunately not being available; 4 cholera 
belts, à lady at Esquimalt; 6 dozen 
cholera belts, Younger King’s Daughters; 
2 dozen cholera belts, a Soldiers’ Friend; 
8 jerseys, 4 pair drawers#; A. D. T.; 4
dozen doyleys, from an old lady, assist
ed by her grandchildren and an invalid 
friend; 50 doyleys, from 6 little girls, 
Hazel and Lizzie Whittaker, Florence 
Rav, Louise Bragg and Ethel White; 6 
note books and pencils from Margery, 
Joan and Freda. M. L. McMicking,

__of Swedish origin—Mr. Cowley will
he also proposed the health of Rear- not give their names. Their discovery 
Admiral Beaumont, the British officers, wag made in far-away Siberia, not on 
and H. M. diplomatic representative in | coast, but about five or six hundred

miles inland in October last.
The two miners only stayed one day 

at the find, they did not, like the usual 
goldfinder, camp on the spot. They took 
out, Mr. Cowley says, about $280 In 
coarse gold which they hid away in their 

, socks and elsewhere. They feared to 
stay and take out more gold, fearing the

ione
nor

exer- 
to account theI Is not known of- 

le of the powers 
renee has ratified 
repared there.

Guatemala.
“Signor Anguiano, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, who subsequently spoke, said :
‘Gentlemen,—The arrivti of the British 
Pacific squadron at the port of San Jose 
is an event which gives the utmost pleas
ure to the President of the Republic, his 
cabinet and the Guatemalan people.
Welcome indeed are Admiral Beaumont . , . . ,,
and his companions. May they, in coining of Cossacks, and not only the 
kindly accepting this modest banquet, confiscation of their gold, but impnson- 
see in It only a manifestation of the m®Jjt trespass.
friendship and admiiration our country They left the seen t of the big find on 
has always felt for the noble and power- I the day following that on which they 
ful British nation. Gentlemen, let us | made it, and coming across the straits 
drinJk to the health of Queen Victoria, to the northward, made their way down 
to the Royal Family, to the prosperity to Nome, and thence to Dawson. On 
of the British people, to the first navy in their way down they made another rich 
the world, and to the gallant officers.’ | discovery about two miles from Cape 

“Mr. Jenner, the British minister, Nome and 150 from Cape York, where 
warmly returned thanks to Signor other rich discoveries had been made. 
Anguiano, and drank to the health . of They crossed the straits in a canoe be
tte President of the Republic. I longing to some Russians, which they

“Admiral Beaumont left the place found on the beach and appropriated, as 
highly gratified „ with the attentions he far as there was water, then mushed over 
had received from the President, and the ice to the northward and came down 
amid the applause of a erdwd which had the coast to Cape Nome. On reaching 
been atracted by the strains of the na- Dawson they told Mr. Cowley of their 
tional band playing opposite the palace.” | finds, and he entered into a partnership

with them, and grub-staking them, dis- 
q i patched them back to the discovery,

By flaming. Itching eczema, find comfort while he came out on his way to London 
and permanent cure In Dr. Chase’s Olnt- to interest capital.
ment, a preparation which has a record Speaking of the goldfields discovered 
of cures unparalleled in the history of by his partners in Siberia—the location 
medicine. Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, 0f wfiich he will not give, fearing that

(j) To search foe, crush, win, get, quarry, 
reduce, amalgamate, calcine, smelt, refine, 
manipulate and prepare for market auri
ferous quartz and ore, metal and other 
minerai substances of all kinds (whether 
auriferous or not), and precious stones, 
and generally to carry on any metallurgical 
operations which may oeem conducive to 
any of the Company’s objects.

(d) To buy, sell, refine and deal in bul
lion, specie, coin and precious metals.

(e) To carry on the business of smelters, 
refiners, founders, asseyers, dealers In 
bullion, metals, and products of smelting 
of every nature and description.

(f) To purchase, take on lease or In ex
change, hire or otherwise acquire and hold 
hinds, mines, estates, factories, buildings, 
furnaces for smpltlng or treating ores and 
refining metals, mining rights, rights ot 
way, light or water, or any other rights 
or Privileges, machinery businesses, good
wills, plants, stock-in-trade, or other real 
or personal property as may be deemed 
advisable.

FOR THE OLD 
AND THE YOUNG

DUBLIN.
■

*ress.)
a meeting of the 
i, the Lord Mayor 

be presented, to 
er to the capital 
'eland. His speecn 
led by occupants

Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood Proves Itself 
a Restorative and Inestimable 

Worth—Two Interest
ing Cases.

secretary.
Miss Dev-ereaux acknowledges the :e- 

ceipt of $37 towards the patriotic hand
kerchief fund, the donations following: 
Boys of Cdll'egiate school $10.50; Ven. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Sc riven, $5; and 
$1 each from the following: Mr. D. Blair, 
Mrs. D. Blair, A Friend, Mrs. Simon, 
Miss J. uevereux, Mrs. George Hill, 
Mrs. Loewen, Mrs. .McTavish, Mrs. W. 
E. Pooiey, Mrs. Berkeley, Mrs. L. Mc
Quade. Mrs. Walbran, Mrs. Laing, Miss 
Heathfieid. Mrs. Prior, A Friend, Mrs. 
Tuck, Mrs. A. C. Fagan, Mrs. A. J. 
Campbell, and 50 cents from Mrs. E. 
McQuade, Miss H. Prior, Miss C. 
M. Prior, Miss Archbrutt; socks, 
Mr. Charles Vsmon, Mrs. Drury. 
Through the generosity of Mrs. A. J. 
GalMly a,n extra 100 dozen handker
chiefs have been added1 to the above

"V
:

Mrs. Margaret. Iron, Tower Hill, N. B., 
wrltee: “My nerves were Jso weak I 
couldn't walk twice the length of the 
house. I couldn’t work or sleep, and my 
hands tremWed so 1 couldn’t carry a plat 
of water. I thought there was no help for 
me, but after using five boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve {Food my nerves are fully 
restored. I can walk a mile without In
convenience, and though 76 years old and 
quite fleshy, I do my own work and con
siderable setting, knitting and reading. Dr. 
Ohase’s Nerve Food did me a world of 
good.”

Mrs. S. Dempsey, Albury, Ont., writes: 
“My little granddaughter, nine years old,

' was pale and weak, she had no appetite, 
and seemed to be gradually growing weak
er. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food proved in
valuable In her case, restoring health and 
color and making her strong and well:”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food builds up the 
system, and positively cures nervous pros
tration, partial paralysis, epilepsy and all 
diseases of the nerves and blood ; 50 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or by mall, from Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

erves and effect that the different businesses rep
resented were suffering severely by the 
strained relations existing between em
ployers and miners in the upper coun
try. So badly had business become de
moralized, so it was represented, that 
dealers hesitated about dispatching ship
ments which had been ordered, owing to 
the fear of fiancial stringency arising out 
of this condition of affairs. They asked 
that the Governor do something to re
store matters to their normal condition 
and thus re-awaken confidence in busi
ness circles.

The Governor expressed his deep re
gret at hearing that business was being 
stagnated and expressed his willingness 
to do anything in his power to bring 
about the condition of affairs desired by 
the petitioners. In thé speech from the 
throne on the occasion of the

it

(g) To construct and maintain any build-
works, ways, bridges and wharves 

which may seem directly or Indirectly to 
contribute to any of the objects of the 
Company. To carry on the business of a 
boarding house or hotel, and' also the busi
ness of general traders.

(h) To manage and Improve a nv farm or 
other land of the Company, and to lay out 
sites for towns or villages on any lands of 
the Company, and to dispose of the same 
in any manner.

(1) To use steam, water, electricity or 
any other power as. a motive power or 
otherwise, and to supplv same to other 
companies, perso»» or firm®.

(j) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the Company or any part thereof for 
such consideration as the «Company may 
think fit, and In particular for shares, de
bentures, or securities of any other Com
pany having objects altogether or in any 
part similar to those of this Company .

(k) To borrow or raise or secure the pay
ment of money in such manner as the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by a mortgage' or the Issue of debentures 
or debenture stock, perpetual or other
wise, charged upon all or any of the Coan- 
panv 6 property (both present and future), 
Including Its uncalled capital

(l) To draw, make, accept, endorse, dis
count, execute and Issue promissory notes, 
'bills bf exchange, bills of lading, war
rants and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments.

(mj To obtain any act of Parliament or 
Provincial Legislature for enabling the 
Company to tarry any of Its objects Into 
effect, or for effecting any modification of 
the Company’s constitution, or for any 
other purpose which may seem expedient, 
and to oppose any proceedings or applica- 
tions which may seem calculated, directly 
or Indirectly, to prejudice the Company’s 
Interests. . (

(n) To distribute any of the property of 
the Company among the members In 
specie, i

(o) To amalgamate with any other Oom- 
bany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this Company.

(p) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

(Q) To do all or any of the above things 
*n any part of the world, and as prin
cipal®, agents, contractors, trustees or 
otherwise, and either alone or In conjunc
tion with, others. I

Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-first day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred.
(Seal) S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

»
i

ae You Secure 
on, Good 
Ful Sleep 
bdlth
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BABIES TORTURED i
fund.

Miss Devereux des1:res to inform all 
who kindly contributed to the fund that 
owing ‘to the munificent response of 

firms in England, over 3,000,000
Compound
lieine Makes 
l Strong.

some
handkerchiefs have already been for
warded to South Africa. For this rea- 

she has purchased instead the fol
lowing articles: Twelve khaki sweaters, 
2 dozen pairs socks, 12 dozen hair 
com'bsv 2 dozen hair brushes, 3 dozen 
tooth brushes* 30 dozen handkerchiefs, 
2,000 packets of envelopes, 50 note- 
paper tablets, 72 lead pencils, 12 dozen 
pen, most of these articles being 
named as necessaries for the troops by 
Lady Charles Bentinck and Lady Cecil, 
now at Capetown.

scald head, dd people's rash, and all Itch- wfien the location is known there will 
lng skin diseases, are absolutely cured by be a stampede—Cowley says the gold

can, figuratively speaking, be picked 
= right out of the earth. It lies in an old 

cneek bed, which is covered by a thin 
layer of ice, which when the spring 
comes, makes a creek.

The gold is covered with à thin layer 
of sand, which seems to have blown over 

. „ . -, the deposit of gold. The bed-rock there
indicates insufficient nourish- is not far from the surface. The gold , ^kn^in

T , j . ' ... brought out by the men was worth over ! absorption (l.e, without itomach medicine»). Revised an^ment. It leads to nervousness, $1610 the onncè. it was not coarse nor ; 
sleeplessness, general debil- * fine gold, but ’twixt and between,1

r ’ .0 as it were. On hlS way out from Daw- »ea ed envelope, free of charge—E. NORTON. 59 6 60,
ity and predisposes to Con- son he met over a thousand people going Cha»oebt Labe,London, eno. Eetabd.over ao year».

J * j 1 ______ M in. The two discoverers of the Siberian -— ----------------------
Sumption and Other prevail™ j goldfields told of a fire in a saloon at

inP- diseases. To guard Cape Nome, which occurred a short time 
o D I before they left there. 1

against these take

proroga
tion of parliament it had been stated 
that there would be another session be
fore the close of the fiscal year, and he 
did not know of any departure from that 
course being decided upon. He further 
asked that the request of the delegation 
be put in writing.

The deputation then withdrew and to
day will forward their representations to 
the Government House in writing.

Hon. Smith Curtis left for Rossland 
this morning, where he will go into the 
dispute between the miners and mine

Dr. Ghasr’-> Ointment.son

Losing Flesh EVERY WEAK MANs the portion of 
nve pure, rich 

nerves, 
diseased nerves

Poor

bund fully sup- 
ailing and run- 
drives all clog- 

lri ties from the 
purse with free- 
try part of the

und braces the 
es and furnishes 
! up the entire 
The tired, than 
s on flesh, pain 
p, the skin j>e- 
b and liver are 
digestive organs 
tiling regularity, 
pergy and well- 
pervousness, de
ll melancholia, 
[nd cleanse the 
Eery Compound, 
ealthful life will

AN ENORMOUS SAL®.
O

To all who have felt the evU effects of 
deranged kidneys It Is Interesting to know 
that Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
ore meeting with enormous sale and un
paralleled success in this district, 
aches and aching kidneys a^e 
lng a thing of the past where Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are known. One 
cent a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers.

A large building In the Prinzengrachit, 
the Hague, has been leased by the govern
ment for use as a permanent bureau for 
the international court of arbitration.

iowners.
A “business men’s” meeting is called 

for the Philharmonic Hall on Thursday 
evening, when a full expression of opin- 
lnn will be indulged in in regard to the
present situation.

The Vancouver correspondent of the 
lunes wires as follows: “Hon. Smith 

' urtis, who passed through the city to
day on his way to Rossland, said that 
Martin’s complete cabinet would be 
Pounced in a da 
Biake

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the Cosq 
mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each ssb- 

Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
the Twen-

Baek-
flnst becorn- He that takes“He that seeks finds.”

Hood’® Sarsaparilla finds 1n Its use Pure, 
rich blood, and consequently good health.SmtEi émulsion.

scriber.
Midland and premium list to 
tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. Ixmla,

the Standard remedy for 
all wasting diseases in young 
or old. It improves diges
tion, gives flesh, strength, 
vigor and resistive power.

CASTOR IAan- Mo.
or two. He would 

etailed ' claim of what 
'' to be done. It is said here that two
conservatives 
cabinet.”

■Tames Johnstone was appointed Lib- 
■ organizer for Burrard district at a
mrmttee meeting last night.

I SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Choice 
strain egg® for hatching, $1.00 per set
ting. Mrs. R. M. Palmer; orders taken 
at Dlxl Ross & Co.

no more
For Infante and Children* n

will be taken into the A special London cable to the Toronto 
Evening Telegram- says: “Pte. A. Therl- 

‘ milt, of the 9th Voltigeurs, of Quebec, has 
died from wounds received in fighting be
tween Kimberley and Paardoberg.”

lie féo
dal It 

tgtM3 î
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Choice 

strain eggs for hatching, $1.00 per set
ting. Mrs. R. M. Palmer; orders taken 

Dlxl Ross & Co.

■■ w
5*it50c. and $!.<$, all druggist», 

SCOTÏ & HOW NE, ChemUU, { atToronto.
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well Mair, P.M., 0f -Victoria; W^T 
N. G. Foster, H. E. Church 88 
Barnes, J. C. Shaw, H. O’Counvl ,, ;■ 
R. Stewart and the Wor. Master t J’ 
Jones, of Ashlar Lodge, Nanaimo- p 5 
Grieves, J. G. Fraser, St. John’s r O'
Wellington, and H. J. Hollings "nnîdf.- 
F. Chapman, Gobble mil. TheOir 
of Temple Lodge, John Frame WxJ8 H.S Smith, Ml. and S. Robing 
W., who were in charge of the , ’ 
tion arrangements, were especial!- „ ei>" 
mitting in their efforts to civ,.'' 1,]’^

E- C.]f@qal*]^e£u8.
Gleanino* or City ano 
Provincial News in a
OOMDtNSID FORM. o

O
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

—The monthly meeting of the board 
of underwriters was held yesterday 'af
ternoon. A number of Nanaimo insur
ance men attended to secure if possible 
a reduction of insurance rates in the 
Coal City. What success they met with 
isf not learned, for all Secretary Elliott 
will say is that “‘We have nothing for 
publication.”

—o—
—News has been received from Hon

olulu of the death of the well-known 
coast artist, Solly Walter.
February 26th after a lingering illness. 
Mr. Walter went to Honolulu six weeks 
prior to his death on the barkentine 
Archer in the hope that the sea voyage 
might improve his health. He was one 
of the best known illustrators on the 
Pacific coast.

—o—
—There are on exhibition at Porter’s 

butcher ship on Johnson street through
out to-day some magnificent specimens 
of local bred poultry. They consisted 
of two hens and one cock, barred Ply
mouth rocks, and their owner, Johnson 
Grahame, of Kingston street, is the 
proud possessor of a long list of prizes 
awarded in Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
elsewhere throughout the province for 
the birds. Fanciers who this morning 
inspected the birds gave it as their opin
ion that it would be a difficult matter 
to match the property of Mr. Grahame 
in this part of the country.

-----o-----
—The sad news was reeived on Sunday 

by Mrs. J. W. Griffith, of Port Town
send, who has been visiting in this city, 
of the death of her eldest brother, James 
Fox, which occurred at Astoria, Oregon. 
Mr. Fox was formerly a resident of Vic
toria, having learned his trade as a ma
chinist at the Albion Iron Works, at 
that time controlled by the late Joseph 
Spratt. Of late years, however, he has 
been engaged at the Astoria Iron Works, 
of Which his brother, John Fox, collector 

’ of customs for Oregon, is president. He 
leaves a widow and two children. Mrs. 
Griffith was a passenger for her home 
this morning.

-----o-----
—The residence of Dr. Mary MacNeill 

was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon, when Rev. J. G. 
Hastings, M.A., joined in wedlock Mur
doch McLean and Miss Martha Munn, 
cf Paisley, Ont., and late of Portage 
La Prairie, Man. The bride was at
tired in white cashmere trimmed with 
satin and an effusion, of chiffon, 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
nations, and the long veil was very pret
tily held in place by pink carnations. 
Only the immediate relations and inti
mate friends of the bride and bride
groom were present. After the 
mpny the company repaired to the dining 
room, where a sumptuous repast await
ed their attention.

; ; - , -----O——
‘^-tiast night the premises of W. Bowr„ 

naiss, the Government street hardware 
dealer, were broken into by thieves, and 
about $60 worth of goods and loose 
money stolen. The thieves effected an 
entrance through the rear of the prem
ises by taking a panel out of the back 
door of the workshop and removing the 
bolt. In the rear of the, premises' is a 
vacant lot and communication could 
sequently be made with the back door 
without the culprits being molested. This 
mdrning at 8 o’clock when Mr. Bownass 
opened his premises he found that they 
had been broken into, and the police 
were notified, but so far the thieves have 
not been apprehended. Mr. Bownass has 
no idea as to the hour his place was 
broken krfe, as he closes his store at 7 
o’clock, in the evening and reopens at 8 
in thq 'morning.

—The A.O.-DrW. Grand Lodge will 
hold their annual session in the A.O.U. 
W. Hall, Yates street, commencing to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. Delegates 
from all over the province will arrive 
this evening, and it is anticipated that 
the proceedings to-morrow will be of a 
nature no less successful than interest
ing to members of this powerful organ
ization. The business will consist of the 
regular election of officers, the considera
tion Of a large number of reports, and 
other matters in connection with the 
work of the order. Among the delegates 
this year will be representatives of a 
new lodge of Workmen which has been 
organized in the city since the last Grand 
Lodge meeting—Banner Lodge, No. 6. 
This organization is growing rapidly, 
and although not a year old is entitled 
to take a high place among sister lodges 
of the order.

present an enjoyable evening.
---- o-----

(From Thursday’s Dally.;,
—The congregation of St. Paul's 

byterian church, yictoria West 
celebrate the 10th anniversary 0f 
organization by a sacred concert iu rh" 
church on Monday evening, 26th iu„t "

—Chief of Police Langley has receive 
a communication from Duncan Christ' 
of Cleveland, inquiring the whereahoml 
of his brother, William Christie, who ]=» 
his home^near Ottawa for Manitoba 
British Columbia and Washington, ay 
has not been heard from for five yeaw 
The chief is desirous that if Mr. Chm" 
tie is in this part of the 
should communicate with him 
delay.

-®ie Dawson Sun says the CanadiV’ 
Development Co. are ter he congratulai 
on the remarkable time .they have 
in handling the mails, 
last trips made out by their men from 
Dawson to Bennett was made in 
days four hours. “This, says the Sun 

with our telegraph connection mea ’ 
much to our merchants here, and we an, 
no longer the isolated country we onr» 
were.” e

1’res-
>v:;i

'heir

He died on

country be 
- without

made
One of the

five

—The adjourned general annual meet 
mg of the Victoria branch of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society will be 
in St. Andrew’s church to-morrow even
ing at 8 o’clock, when among the bus! 
ness will be the election of officers and 
the consideration of reports dealing with 
the work performed by the local branch 
during the past year. The work of the 
parent society throughout the world will 
also be touched upon. A meeting of the 
executive of the society will be held in 
the pastor’s stqdy to consider the qUes. 
tion of the appointment of a colporteur 
At the general meeting among the spent 
ers will be Rev. Mr. Speer, Rev Dr 
Wilson and Messrs. McMickine 
Thornton Fell.

held

and

~Last evening in Semple’s Hall, the 
Victoria West Athletic Association gave 
their third concert in aid of their build 
mg fund. The chair was occupied bv 
the Rev. W. D. Barber, who, in his in
troductory remarks, gave a brief outline 
of the plans of the association and also 
read a financial statement showing the 
amount of money collected as follows- 
Proceeds of first concert, $40; proceeds 
of supper and concert given by the la
dies of Victoria West, $75; money pledg
ed by friends, $190; amount of 
lected, $90. The chairman also stated 
that a suitable building site had been ar
ranged for and would be 
shortly. The complete

She
car-

sarnie col-
cere-

purehased
programme of the 

concert was as follows: Piano solo Mr 
*. Dresser; vocal solo, Mr. J. G. Brown; 
vocal, solq, Mjs,s Hitt; reading. Miss G. 
Andrews instrumental duet, Messrs. C. 
and S. Merrifield ; vocal solo, Miss 
Crocker; vocal duet, Messrs. Brown and 
Firth; recitation, Mr. A. W. Semple; in
strumental duet, Messrs. Brooker and 
r owler.

*-----P—--- ; , _
(Prom Wednesday's Dally.)

—The news of the occupation of Bloem
fontein, while not’ received wife the 
same demonstration, as that of tlie re
lief of Ladystniith, nevertheless . gave 
great satisfaction. Flags flew from most 
of the staffs in the city in honor of the 
^vent.

con-

o
-To-morrow evening a meeting of the 

council of the British Columbia Board of 
Trade will be held at the Board of 
Trade rooms ai 8 o’clock. The matter 
of harbor improveménts and affairs of the 
board generally will come up for con
sideration.

-o

, —o
—At the meeting of the board of 

license commissfioners yesterday after
noon the application for transfers dealing 
with the Adelphi, Dallas hotel, Clarence 
hotel, Bee Hive and Telegraph hotel, 
saloons were granted. The application 
for transfer of license from Alf. Kendall, 
of the Royal saloon, to John Barrett 
withdrawn. As regards the application 
for transfer from Qhas. Richard Lawson, 
of the North Pacific saloon, to the Ver
non block, to Forbes George Vernon, Tnc 
board decided that the interested parties 
could apply to the mayor for temporary 
permission, 
granted Harry Maynard, of the'Cale
donia saloon, to transfer to No. 7 Store 
street during the rebuilding of the said 
saloon. The applications for transfers 
dealing with Occidental hotel and- the 
Victoria hotel saloons, were extended un
til the next meeting of the board, as was 
the case of the second application for 
transfer regarding the Royal saloon.

was

Temporary leave was

o
—The roof of the handsome brick block 

corner of Government and 
Broughton streets was completed on Fri
day and the operations are now confined 
to the inside. The ground floor exter
ior will be of a more elaborate finish 
than that on the first floor, but the en- ; 
tire building when completed will be an ! 
imposing addition to the structures al
ready erected on Victoria’s principal 
street. The ground floor will be occu
pied by Messrs. Waitt & Co. and Ers- 
kine & Wall. There will be a hall up
stairs for the former firm, while the 
basement will be utilized by Messrs. Bra
king & Wall for storehouse 
The1 building is owned by Charles Ver
non, and was expected to be ready for 
occupation by April 1, but in all prob
ability it will require a further period 
before completion.

—. 0-~-
■Lt-A most enjoyable and 

meeting was held by the members of i 
Temple Lodge, V.I., A. F. & A. M., at ! 
Duncans, on Saturday evening last, ! 
when a large number were in attend- ; 
ance, ’including visiting brethren from j 
Victoria. Considerable business was 
transacted and one particularly notice- 1 
able feature was fee rapid growth of the 1 
lodge during the jiket few years. The 1 
meeting was held in the lodge rooms. 
Upon the conclusion, of the business the 
brethren adjourned to the Quamichan j 
Hotel, where the host, Mr. Grieve, had 
arranged an excellent table around which 
the guests assembled, and passed the 
evening with toasts and a musical and 
literary programme. Among the visit
ing brethren were; Wor. Bro. A. Max- '

on the

purposes.

successful
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qPfceeded in connect 
slh*in' Puget Sordid

would be glad to get’ fgll information by 
mail. ' ;

"v X -■ ion with his 
cities. He 

recently closed a big contract with the 
Sumner iron works of Everett.

GRAND LODGE MEETS.
-----°~r~

Aamiual Session Commenced in the A. O. 
U. W. Hall This Morning.

—o—
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The first meeting of the ninth session 
of the Grand Lodge, A. O. U. W. was 
opened in the Yates street ball ait 10 aim. 
to-day, Grand Master Workman B. J. 
Salmon in the chair. P. Gj Master Bro. 
Judge W. M. Colvig, of Oregon, was 
also present, acting aa representative of 
the Snpreme Lodge.

The various representatives from Ross- 
land and other distant parts of the pro
vince were present, as well as those from 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Na
naimo.

The last session of the order was held 
in Victoria, while the one previous was 
convened at Nanaimo. Where the next 
meeting will take place will be decided 
during the last day of the present ses
sion.

The local branch of this great order 
has expended during the year just passed 
the sum of $22,680^55 for (beneficiary pur
poses, while the total disbursements to 
widows and orphans since the establish
ment of the order in all jurisdictions 
reach the magnificedt total of $98(,000,000.

The relief distributed! amongst widows 
and orphans has been most timely.

The following is a full list of represen
tatives attending the meeting;

Victoria Lodge, No. 1, Bro. J. E. 
Church.

Granville Lodge, No. 2, Bro. A. Ei 
Lees.

Fraser Lodge, No. 3, Bro. A. H. Mc
Bride.

Nanaimo, No. 4, Gilbert McKmnell and 
J. S. Knarston.

Vancouver, No. 5, W. Scowcroft and 
S. F. McIntosh.

Banner, No. 6, Frank Higgins and 
Phil R. Smith.

Western Star, No. 7, C. W. Kirk.
Rossi and. No. 8, S. E. Siddell. 
Perseverance, No. Il, F. W. Welsh and 

R. R. McCowley.
Delta, No. 12, T. W. Kerr.
Maple Leaf, No. 17, Hector Ferguson. 
The session is being continued, this 

afternoon, when business in connection 
with the order is to be up for considera
tion.

The City’s equipme
enterpri:Will Stand No 

Interference
It 9JOSEPH MARTIN, 

Attorney-General.
This telegram was supplemented by 

the following letter;.
March 14th, 1900.

His Worship,-.-Mayor A. S. Goodeve, 
Rossland, B, .Cf.,..,-

Sir: Yours of the 8th instant at hand. 
I wired you yesterday pointing out 
what great damage the action of the 
mine owners was likely to cause to the 
interests of this province. It is, in my 
opinion, utterly futile to try to keep an 
action of that kind from the public. It 
is quite impossible to have a number of 
armed men patrolling a portion of the 
City of Rossland without the fenblic be
coming aware of the fact, and; having 
become aware of it, it is absolutely neces
sary that an intelligible explanation 
should be offered for a circumstance of 
that serious nature. I feel that no ac
tion of that kind ought to be tiikeh at 
any time in this province without pre
vious consultation with this department. 
I certainly, as long as I am Attorney- 
General, will not allow any attempt in 
this province to interfere with the admin
istration of justice through American 
detective agencies. This is a practice 
which has grown up on the other side, 
and which has been productive of a 
great deal of harm there. It appears to 
me to be absolutely necessary to take 
active measures to prevent It being at
tempted in this province.

I only learned yesterday that the city 
authorities assumed responsibility for 
what occurred at the mines. I shall in
sist upon that responsibility being under
stood by the public at large, and hope 
that some sufficient reason can be

v -It

Business
< 1

•-i •-
Consideration of Estimates Bÿ- 

Law Engages Attention of <
. Civic Solons.

Attorney-General Sharply Repri
mands the Rossland Mayor 

and Magistrate.
i «

’

Many Land Owners Offer Sites 
for the Fire Hall in Vic- 

- toria West.

Does Not Propose to have His 
Duties Assumed by Detec

tive Agencies.
V

In the consideration of the estimates, 
by the board of aldermen , last night, 
among other matters discussed was that 
of tax sales, and Aid, Brydon spoke of 
the addition of five per cent, in ttfese 
sales as auctioneer’s fees, which, he said1, 
Should 'be done away with. In the mat-

Text of the Correspondence Be
tween the Department and 

Rossland Officials,T ■

The following is the text of further cor
respondence which has passed between 
the Attorney-General and the Mayor and 
Magistrate of Rossland. It ,begins with 
the following letter from Police Magis
trate Boultbee, in reply to the telegram 
of the Attorney-General published in the 
Times a few evenings since:

ter of the fire department appropriations 
Aid. Stewart requested that $200 be ai* 
ed in view of the fact that $1,000 rad 
been taken off the appropriation by the 
saving of $400 on the chemical pur
chase and $600 for contingents, reducing 
the appropriation from $12,650 to $11,- 
650. This $200, he suggested, was to 
buy helmets for the firemen, who had not 
a helmet, cap, badge or button. Many 
of the aldermen spoke of the other things 
to be done with the money, and when the 
vote was taken on whether that clause 
be recommended, none supported Aid. 
Stewart’s suggestion, and the clause was 
left standing.

The by-law was taken clause by clause 
and when the auditor has looked it over 
will come back to the aldermen to be 
finally passed.

The following tenders were received 
offering land to the council in Victoria 
West district for a fire hall site: Ben 
Williams offered the north half of lot 
64, 60x60 fedt in size, for $350. The fire 
department are now tenants of this pro
perty. I. Braverman, lot 2 of subdivision 
of lot 18, section 11, fronting on EaquP 
malt road for a distance of 40 feet and 
250 feet deep, for $600. Jos, Welife 
offered lot 149, of block T, section 31, 
for $398.50. E. H. Anderson, lot 52 of 
block 1, on Henry and Mary streets, fôr 
$300; Matthew E. Legnire, lots 3, 4, 11 
and 12, -of subdivision 15, of Victoria 
West, block N, on Henry and Langford 
streets, for $500 each ; H. M. Grahame, on 

JOSEPH MARTIN, behalf of P. W. Asterico, lot 73a, 73, 75 
Attorney-General an6 a11 °f block L of the east quarter 

The following telegram was received of section 31’ a11 60x121 feet; lot 73a 
from the provincial constable at Ross- froatl,n£ on Esquimalt and Alston streets,

for $200; lot 73 for $280; 75 for $280 
and 85 on Edward street for $200. The 
lots to be sold separately. B. M. John
son, acting for the owners, offered lot 
126 of block Q on Langford and Oath-, 
crine streets for $750. Beaumont BoggSi 
offered, on behalf of John Diean, of Rose, 
land, lots 30, 31, and 32 on the northwest 
corner of Edward and .Catherine streets 

WM. H. BULLOCK-WEBSTER. for $800; and on behalf of W, Ralph, lot, 
To the magistrate the following letter 85a, on the southwest corner of Edward

and Alston streets, on the Indian reserve» 
57x132 feet in size for $375. Rerv. wV 
B. H. Ellison bad two tenders offering 
the same property, arguing in his letters 
that if the council purchased the same 
it would settle the Craigflower road diffi; 
culty. He offered two lots, 113 and 114, 
of block N, 132 feet on Catherine street 
and 120 feet on Langford street, with a 

con- house on it that was insured for $1,00^ 
and which he argued could be used as a: 

seems fireball, for $1,800. The tenders were 
referred, to the fire wardens and pUr^. 
chasing agent for report. 1

The street sprinkling contract waS 
awarded to D. M. Robertson and J. Rule 
at 39 cents per hour per team. The other 
tenderers were F. H. Lindsay, the late 
holder of the contract, 45 cerjts per hold1 
per team-; M. Humber, 40 cents, and' 
David Gowdy, 42) cents. The tendejf 
was awarded to the lowest tenderer oh 
the motion of Aid. Stewart. Add. Km*1 
man moved’ in amendment that the ten
ders be referred to a special committee; 
the purchasing agent and city engineeft1 
The amendment, however, was not supJ 
ported.

For police uniforms, tenders and sam
ples were received from Sprinkling & Co.1,' 
Thomas & Grant, W. Stewart, J. T.-! 
Burroughs & Co., and T. D. Kinnaird.' 
Tenders were received from Henry Short 
and J. Barnsley. The former offered hel- 
mets at $2.96 17-18 each ; batons, Tower* 
& Lion’s, like the helmets, 94 1-15 cents 
each. Tassels at 33 9-15 cents each. J.'- 
Barnsley offered the total supplies, hel
mets, batons, etc., for a lump sum of 
$108.

Tenders for boots were received from 
G. H. Maynard and J. H. Mansell, each 
at $6 per pair. The tenders were referred 
to the committee for report 

Steve Jones was given permission to> 
build a temporary 15x20 kitchen while 
his new block is being built, and; until 
the new kitchen is installed.

After running over the estimates by-5 
law and amending it for presentation to 
the auditor, the council rose.

March 9th, 1900.
The Hon. the Attorney-General, Vic

toria, B. C.:
■■■ pro

duced for what seems to me your most 
unfortunate action /under >the circum
stances. If the mine owners had 
reason to apprehend violence being done 
to their property, they should have com
municated with this department. The 
same thing applies to the City of Ross
land. If at any time any municipality 
anticipates any trouble which wpuld re
quire such an unusual display of force, 
it would appear to me most proper that 

that there were a number of idle and they should at once notify this depart- 
vicious men about Rossland and that ment in order that we might work in 
thqy were apprehensive that these men harmony with them to afford the protec- 
might attempt to destroy the property tion to property which we are bound by 
of their respective companies^ and that the law to give. If, on the other hand, 
already several things had happened any attempt is made by any person to 
whidh indicated that these idle men were frighten the public by demonstrations of 
more anxious to make trouble than to this kind, not for the purpose of protect- 
work. A quantity of powder, had been ing property, and not from any bona fide 
Stolen and one or two of the steel guys fear of violence, but for an ulterior mo
on the War Eagle smokestack had been tive, such an attempt should meet with 
loosened. It was also intimated that no countenance from those who are 
owing to repairs having to be made to trusted with the administration of jus- 
machinery in the War Eagle, and the tice in the province, 
non-arrival of the Le Roi machinery it 
would be necessary in the near future 
to partially, if not wholly, close down the 
Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines, and thus several hundred men land: 
would be thrown out of employment, to 
join the large number already unemploy
ed. For these reasons it was urged by 
the managers of the above companies 
that it was most necessary and a wise 
precaution that the property about these 
mines should be afforded necessary pro
tection. It was further pointed out and 
urged, that the city police force, number
ing all told only six men, was not even 
sufficiently large to govern the city pro
per and give due protection^to the pro
perty of citizens, let alone guarding the 
property of the several mining companies 
situate so far from thé' ■centre of *he 
city. They further pointed out the situ
ation of the machinery Ju the Centre 
Star, War Eagle, Le Roi, Black Bear 
and Josie mines, and the large area over 
which the machinery and buildings were 
situate, and how necessary it was to 
have a sufficient force of night watch
men or special constables to protect all 
this valuable property, and that without 
having men on duty to guard this pro
perty after night-fall how readily it could 
be interfered with or destroyed without 
the city police being aware of it. It 
was not from the Miners’ Ufilon as a 
Union that any trouble was feared—the 
Union are as a whole, a -most respectable 
body of men—but it is well known to, 
the police that there are even at this 
moment in Rossland (and some of them 
under assumed names) men who took a 
prominent part in the late labor troubles 
in the Coenr d’Alene Country.' There 
were several of these people here until 
lately, but the majority of thçm have now 
left the city. The different mining com
panies of course pay these specials, so 
there is no expense to the city. You an
no doubt well aware of the large tract 
of country covered by the ^machinery ana 
buildings of the different mining com
panies, extending from the vjRla 
to the Centre Star, and yon can readily 
see that it would - be quite impossible 
for the city police to do duty there.

I heard what the gentlemen; and. also 
Mr. Daly, solicitor for the Le Roi. had 
to say, considered the matter until the 
following day, and after consultation 
with the mayor I thought I was doing 
right in granting their request.

I may say that the first of these spe
cials was sworn in, I think, on the 9th 
or 10th of February, and the others on 
the few days following, and all some time 
before you took office again,

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

.BOULTBEE.
Police Magistrate.

Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt of your telegram requesting me 
to advise you as to the circumstances 
which led to the swearing in of certain 
special constables, and in reply thereto 
I beg to say: About the 7th or 8th of 
February last I was waited ou by the 
representatives of the Le Rbi and War 
Eagle mining companies, who requested 

• that some watchmen and special con
stables should be sworn in aud alleging

any

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The third sitting of the ninth session 

was held last night The committee on 
the good of the order, as well as other 
committees, have handed in their reports. 
One of the most important matters re
ceiving attention was that of the late (X. 
Warner. This gentleman died at a time, 
unfortunately, when, according to the 
laws of the order, his time for paying the 
necessary death assessment had not re
ceived attention on his part and bad 
fully expired'. The fraternal and chart- 
table dealings of this order are such that 
Mrs. Warner’s case strongly appeals to 
them, and to meet the case, although 
legally they do not recognize the respon
sibility of the order to make any payment 
whatever, they have decided to appeal to 
each subordinate lodge to Issue a cir
cular to all members of the order to con
tribute $2.50 each, and . in the meantime 
the Grand Dodge have voted $200 from 
their general fund by way of a loan until 
the funds from the appeal being made are 
received from the subordinate lodges.

Much other business was dealt with. It 
was largely of a legislative character and 
wlU be the means of encouraging a vast 
Increase of membership during thé pre
sent year.

There has been a most encouraging in
crease during the year just passed.

The fourth session Is being held as we 
go to press.

The officers and committees who have 
taken part In the present meeting are 
as follows: Grand Master Workman, E. J. 
Salmon, and the following Grand Lodge 
officers: A. Stewart, P. G. M. W.; Geo. 
Adams, G. F.; E. D. Fetherstone, G. O.; 
J. T. Mcllmoyle, G. Recorder; R. T. Wil
liams, G. R. ; W. A. De Wolf Smith, Grand 
Medical Examiner. Committee of finance, 
J. E. Church, A. Stewart, Wm. Scowcroft. 
Committee on laws, A. E. Woods, D. C. 
Webber, H. Hoy. Suprem^ Representa
tives, J. T. Mcllmoyle, A. W. Woods, J. 
E. Church. Grand trustees, A. M. Bul
lock, J. D. Warren, John Hilbert.

en-

Rossland, B.C.. March 13, 1900. 
Attorney-General, Victoria, B.C.:

Enquiry shows that a number of spe
cial constables are employed around min
ing property within city limits under 
superintendence of city officials, and 
have not acted illegally.

was dispatched:
Victoria, March 14>il900. ' 

John Boultbee, Esq., Police Magistrate, 
Rossland, B.C.:

Sir,—Yours of the 9th instant at hand. 
There is no objection whatever' to the 
mining companies employing whatever 
watchmen they may wish. When it 
comes to a question of special 
stables, who are to be armed, then the 
matter is a very different one. It 
to me that you should have at once 
tified this department as to what had 
curred, and I was surprised to find when 
the matter was brought to my attention 
that, while these special constables had 
been sworn in by you, there was no 
knowledge of the fact in this depart
ment.

no-
oc-

I consider it the duty of the govern
ment to protect property, and I think 
the proper course for the mine 
to have pursued was to have brought 
the state of affairs referred to by you 
to the attention of the governmènt. So 
far as I am concerned, in the position 
of Attorney-General, I do not intend to 
allow the administration of justice to 
be carried on by American defective 
agencies.

I think that this circumstance has been 
very unfortunate indeed, and is likely 
to much prejudice the administration of 
justice in the province. The point made 
by you as to the expense, to my mind, 
is of no importance whatever; it is the 
duty of the government to protect pro
perty, without any regard whatever to 
the question of expense. No doubt the 
administration of justice is committed to 
a large extent to a city when incorpor
ated, but at all times this department is 
responsible, and no step of such 
ious nature as this should be taken by 
any magistrate or any city municipality 
without first notifying and obtaining the 
advice of this department.

I hope this is the last occasion that in 
this province it will be necessary to deal 
with an attempt to influencé matters 
through armed men furnished by detec
tive agencies in the manner so much 
practised and very much to be deplored 
in the republic to the south of

I have the honor to be, sir, your obe
dient servant,

owners

e

Like Paul of qld, Oom Paul is now 
convinced that it is hard to “kick against 
the pricks.”

A MONTREAL LADYck Bear

Suffered From Throbbing of the Heart, 
Choking Sensation and Weakness.

Nothing Relieved Her Until She Took 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

a ser-

Plemty of people dropping into their 
graves every day through heart failure.

The heart can’t stand the stress and 
strain of this busy bustling age.

It gets weak and Irregular In Its beat.
Throts and skips beats now and! then.
Faint and dizzy spells come at times.
Weakness and nervousness follow.
How’s the health and strength to be re

gained ?
How's the heart to be made strong, 

steady, and regular In 4ts beat?
Only by the use of Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.
Bow do you know they cure heart 

trouble?
Well! here’s proof from a Montreal lady.
Her name to Mrs. Piekel.
Her address 32 St. Antoine Street.
This Is her statement:
“For several years I was greatly trou

bled with palpitation of the heart, 
treme nervousness and dizziness. My heart 
would throb and beat so that it would 
seeim to go into my throat, which would 
cause a choking sensation.

“I grew so bad that I could hardly go 
around, and going upstairs would so tire 
me that I would be completely used up, 
I was all run down and enfeebled. My 
nerves were so bad that I could not sleep 
at night, blit would toss around.

“I used many kinds of remedies, but 
none seemed to do me any good. I then 
got Milburn’s Heart end Nerve Pille and 
received great benefit from the first. I 
kept on Improving and am now well—my 
h< art strong, nerves toned up and blood 
enriched.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. 
a box, 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.

Capt. John Irving has returned from 
a visit to Seattle. While on the Sound 
the captain told of his plans for cheaper 
transportation facilities for the Atlin 
mining district. His plans involve the 
constrùction of a three-mile railroad 
over the portage from Atlin lake to 
Takn arm. This road will cost $30,000' 
cash, and its promoter purposes to have' 
it in operation by the middle of June.' 
He believes it will be the means of solv
ing the Atlin transportation problem trf> 
such a way as to enable the quartz pro-i 
duct of that district to be shipped to 
Puget Sound smelters for-treatment. The 
ore will be transported over the railroad 
and on the lake steamers Gleaner, Sco
tia and Ruth to Bennett, thence acrosri 
by the White Pass & Yukon railway to' 
Lynn Canal, and there loaded 
steamers. Last year it cost $6 a ton to 
transport freight over the portage, and 
Capt. Irving says the railroad will make5 
it possible to transport ore and other 
freight for such a rate clear to Bennett., 
It will, he thinks, result in the estab
lishment of an innumerable" number of' 
stamp mills in the district during the 
coming summer. “All that is needed to 
demonstrate that Atlin is a rich dis
trict,” Capt. Irving said, “is to bring,, 
about cheaper and quicker transporta
tion. Our line will be operated in con
junction with the White Pass & Yukon.” 
Capt. Irving is buying machinery and

JOHN

Mayor Goodeve’s explanation was as 
■follows;

us.

March 8th, 1900.
Hon. Joseph Martin, Attorney-General, 

Victoria, B. C. “
Dear Sir: I did not think it wise to 

publish the message received from you 
to-day as it would certfiinly create a 
wrong impression on the outside public.

There is no trouble anticipated here 
between mine owners and miners that I 
am aware of. The .placing of a few 
specials at the mines was simply 
cautionary measure in view of the fact 
that a large number of men were being 
laid off and their being idle might pos
sibly cause some danger to property. 
The bankers and other independent per
sons consulted, concurred in this 'view.

Yours truly,

JOS. MARTIN, 
Attorney-General.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In Bird v. Yeith & Borland,, the de
fendants this morning applied in cham
bers before Mr. Justice Drake for an ad
journment of the trial until June and 
for a commission to issue for the exam
ination in Dawson City of A. C. Knight. 
Judgement was reserved.
_ln the Speedy Trials Court Mr. Jus

tice Drake is hearing the evidence in the 
case against Ah Dow, charged with as
sault with intent to rob. Madame Rahey, 
a Syrian pedlar is the complainant. The 
Deputy Attorney-General appears for 
the crown and Lindley Crease for the 
accused.

vS<-"jv

1

a pre-
ex

on ocean

A. S. GOODEVE, 
Mayor.

To the latter the Attorney-General re
plied in a telegram as follows : A leter received to-day from Private 

Seymour Hastings O’Dell,, the Times 
correspondent .at the front, dated from 
Belmont on Jan. 31st, says: “Corporal 
Lehman came into Belmont to-day and 
told,me “A” Company expected to return 
to-morrow or the 2nd. Health good; 
no casualties. Been building fortifica
tions.”

March 13th, 1900.
Mayor Goodeve, Rossland.

Sir: Understand City of Rossland un
dertakes responsibility, for special 
stables; think it very unfortunate such a 
course adopted; effect on administration 
ct justice in province likely to be bad;

con-
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A SOUND HORSE.
>

\X
l

KENDAltS >

v\

As a sound horse Is always salable. Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CUBE,Oil*

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. • Price $i ; six for $5. As a 
Uniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the 
hook tree, or address

DR. B. 4. KENDALL CO.,
Enoebui* Falls, Vt.
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wearing on their countenances in some 
instances marks 61 the conflict.

Gradually order was restored out of 
th; chaos, and the audience adjourned 
satisfied that they had vindicated their 
attitudes on the question of the even
ing.

Richest in hotel at Closeleigh, or as it is afterwards 
to jbe called. W^ite Horse. • The ï bew 
northern depot is opposite the camp of 
White Horse, Wîtéïe Mr. Macaulay form
erly had a tramwgy, and the order has 
been given by the Yukon council that the 
new town close by is to be called White 
Horse.

Provincial Political THE MARKETS.
O

v • '*• (Revised every Wednesday.)
The markets this week show a alight In

clination toward stiffening, particularly 
potatoes, for which, however, there Is s ^ 
large demand. Hay Is a little weaker, bat 
good quality Is considerably In demand.
The quotations this week are as follows:

the WorldGazette Situation
GRAND FORKS.

A Liberal Association was formed at a 
meeting of Grand Forks Liberals held on 
Wednesday when . the following résolu-’ 
tion was adopted:

“Whereas, there is now an application 
pending before the parliament of Canada 
for the incorporation of the Kettle River 
Railway Co., and

“Whereas, the incorporation and con
struction of the said railway would con
duce largely to the development of the 
Boundary section of British Columbia 
and to the province in general, and

“Whereas, by the construction of and 
operation of the railway many valuable 
mines ou the American side of the in
ternation boundary would find it in their 
interest to smelt their ere in the Kettle 
River valley at Grand Forks, or some 
other convenient point, and since the 
existence and immense wealth of the 
said mines is desired, a huge smelting in
dustry would spring into operation and 
an immense impetus would thereby be 
given to the general development of the 
large natural resources of this section of 
the province, 
rapid accumulation of wealth; be it there
fore

“Resolved by this association that 
Hewitt Rostock, M. P., the representa
tive of this constituency at Ottawa, be 
urged to press upon the attention of the 
government and the parliament of Can
ada in the strongest possible manner the 
urgent necessity for the granting of the 
said incorporation in order to secure the 
development of the smelting industry in 
this country for the treatment, not only 
of Canadian ores, but of American as 
well, thereby giving employment to hun
dreds of men, and, as we believe, mak
ing the Kettle River valley an interna
tional smelting point, second, in a short 
time, to none in the world; and it is 
further

“Resolved, that copies of this resolu
tion be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Premier; Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of 
Railways, and Hewett Bostock, M. P.” ,

The officers elected were as follows: 
R. A. Dickson, president; Fred. Wolles- 
ton and Dr. Lambert, first and second 
vice-president respectively; L. P. Eck
stein, secretary; P. Donaldson, assistant 
secretary; Hugh Sweeney, treasurer: 
executive committee, P. T. McCallum, 
A. Waugh, G. T. Park, J. Hill and Jos. 
Hill.

Good progress is being made in the 
work of developing the Hartford claim 
in Wellington camp. The incline shaft 
on the lead has been sunk to a depth of 
95 feet, showing 39 inches of ore all the 
way down, and when it has been sunk 
five feet further it is the intention to 
crosscut to catch three other leads. These 
are three, four land six feet respectively, 
when opened up on the surface, and are 
expected to have increased in size when 
further depth is attained. As soon as 
these edges are tapped a short time 
will elapse before regular shipments are 
made to the Grand Forks smelter.

The imports entered at the Grand 
Forks custom house last month amount-, 
ed to $89.669, and the duty collected 
thereon was $11,410.

You hardly realize «that It 1* medicine,, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: 
fhev are very small; no bad effects; all 
(roubles from torpid liver are relieved by tkol*

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
—o—

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 14.—In answer to Mr. 

Domville in the House to-day. Hon. W. 
S. Fielding said that Sir Charles Tapper 
during the time he was high commission
er drew for salary and allowances $127,- 
002. This included everything.

To John McMillian (Huron), Hon. W. 
Patterson said that 21,046,394 pounds of 
butter were exported to Great Britain in 
1898, as compared with about two mil
lion in 1891. For six months ending 
December 31st last there were exported 
23,934,000 pounds, or more than for the 
previous twelve months.

When motions were reached, Sir Chas. 
Tupper asked that unopposed motions 
may be taken up first.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that when 
the :courtesyi was extended last time he 
was abused for doing so, and therefore 
he -decided not to grant it.

This provoked lively discussion, start
ed by Mr. Foster.

Humber of Applications Will Be 
Made for Charters to the 

Next Legislature.

Sulphur Creek Claim Which 
Yields $36,000 per

J. M. Kellie, M. P. P., Advocates 
a United Effort to Secure Dis- 

misal of Governor.

Flour—
Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bhl.$
Luke of the Woods, per bbl..Leltch’s, per bhl....
U. K., per bhl.........
Snow Flake, per bbl 
Calgary Hungarian
SÿïÆV6,61-"-

Grain-
Wheat. per ton
Corn (whole), per ton...........
Com (cracked), per ton.........
Oats, per ton ..................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..........
Rolled outs (B. & K.)............
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton ...........Straw, per bale.......................
Middlings, per ton ..............
Bran, per ton .......................
Ground feed, pen ton...........

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. l.oo® 1.25
cabtogr^.^::::::
Cauliflower, per head .........
Celery, per bunch . *............
Lettuce, 4 hds. for................
Onions, per lb .......................
Onions (pickling), per m.......
Gherkins, per lb ...................
Radishes. 2 bunches for.........Carrots, per lb.................
Tomatoes ............................
Oooumbers, Island, 3 for...".'
Turnips, per lb .....................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb ...:.
Oysters (Olympian),Oysters (Eastern), i 
Shrimps, per lb 
Cod, per lb ...
Halibut, per lbHerring .........
Smelts, per P>.
Flounders..............................
Crabs. 3 for.....................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ............
Fggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta creamery).......
Best dairy ............................
Butter (Oowtchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ................
Lard, per lb.............................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb.......
Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, oer IL.....................
Beef, per lb.............................
Mutton, per lb........................
Veal, per lb ..........................
Pork, per lb..........................

Fruit—
Jap. Oranges, per doz .........
Jap. Oranges, per box .......
Bananas, per dozen................
Oranges, per doz.....................
Cocoa nuts, each ...................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) .....................
Apples, per box ...................
Pears, 3 lbs. for.......... ,....
Cranberries, per Tb ..............
Muscatels ...............................
Wash. Navel Oranges, per doz 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair).........
Ducks (per pair) ...................
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ... .
Duck, dressed, each .........

Game—

5.00
5.00Day. 641V

6.00(3 6.60
4.4V
6.0Vj. S. Yates Becomes Min

ister of Education-Other 
Appointments.

Hon. 6.0VNorman Macaulay Bringsa Sixty- 
Four Dollar Nugget From His 

Brother’s Claim.

Rumors That Dr. Lewis Hall Has 
Been Offered a Seat in 

the Cabinet.

per bbl 4.6V

27. .00
25. 00
27.00@30.00 
28.00@80.00 

40@ 60Gazette to-day will contain the fol-The
Norman Macaulay, of this city, arrived 

home this morning from the Klondike 
gold fields, where he and hie brothers 
have large and rich holdings. Amongst 
the coin in his trousers' pockets he jing-

04lowing announcements:
Municipal Courts of Revision will-- be 

kohl at Greenwood on April 18th, at 10 
a.in.; New Westminster, April 10th, at 
IP a.in.; Grand Forks, April lith, at 2 

; Chilliwack, April 16th, at 10 a.m.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
To the Editor:—That we are face to face 

vrith a political crisis goes without ques
tion, but we have also to meet a more 
eventful contingency, a paralysis of min
ing operations, If some radical and pro
bably harsh measure Is not taken at the 
present moment to avert the evil. It 
strikes me that no ordinary argument or 
pressure that may be brought to bear on 
Hds Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will 
have any Influence with His Honor. Mar
tin’s defeat at the polls will place the 
Governor in an unenviable light. It prac
tically means his removal from the honor
able position he now holds, if the Domin
ion Premier’s words Indicate anything. 
Hon. Joseph Martin must have time to 
meet the electorate and win them over, If 
such a thing can occur, therefore any ex
cuse he can propose will be used to ob
tain delay. The revision of the voters 
list affords a pretence, and no doubt other 
excuses, after revision, will be taken to 
allow of his holding power for a longer 
period. To point out how business will 
suffer, and mining development will be 
checked, I wish to show up one Incident 
that greatly affects a most promising sec
tion of my riding. Before the government’s 
defeat, I asked Mr. Cotton to have a 
bridge constructed over Fish creek, seven 
miles from Com&pllx, where the moun
tains cut off the valley by a perpendicular 
cliff 200 feet In height, and a crossing has 
to be secured, at that point. Probably 
there are a score of mining companies op
erating up the river, and the bridge is an 
absolute necessity. After six weeks it 
would be impossible to build the bridge, 
as piles have to be driven to make the 
centre pier. This cannot be done after the 
middle of May, as the melting" snows on 
the mountain slopes send down a tremen
dous volume of water that would' make 
any attempt to construct It during the hot 
summer months futile. I have pointed out 
all these circumstances to Hon. 
Joseph Martin on three occasions, hut to 
uo purpose. He distinctly refused, stat
ing as an excuse that he had 
The following section of the Consolidated 
Statutes shows clearly the intent of the 
legislature, and also shows the Lleutenant- 
Governor-ln-Councll has unlimited 
to deal with such questions:

30

15.00@18.00 
60@ 76

20.00@25.00 
20.00@23.UV 
26.00@30.UVled a large nugget, about two inches in 

length, and half as broad, which was 
taken from his brother Henry’s claim, 
number four, on Gay Gulch, a small but 
rich feeder of Eldorado, which comes in

Ip. m.
Notice is given that .at the next session 

U the legislature an 
[juced to consolidate the Vaneoqver In
corporation and Amending Acts. '

The following comçanies are incorpor
ated: Nelson Publishing Co., of Nelson.; 
capital, $25,000 (to take over the Miner); 
kpicer Shingle Mill Co., of Vancouver, 
capital, $25,000.

C. J. Kelley & Co., of Victoria, commis
sion merchants, have assigned to Beau
mont Boggs. The creditors will meet at 
the la.tter's office on March 15th at 2.30.

Provincial Courts of Revision are an
nounced for May 7th as follows: West 
Lillooet, at Lillooet, at 10 a.m.; West 
Yale, at Ashcroft, at 10 a.m., and East 
Lillooet, at Clinton, at 10 a.m.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Pathfinder Mining Reduction & In
vestment Co. will be held at Grand Forks 
on April 9th at 10 a.m,

W. S, Gore will receive sealed proposals 
up to March 31st for the purchase of a 
steam ditcher and appurtenances, com
prising boiler, engines, pumps, wire rope, 
etc., now lying at the eastern end of 
Matsqui dyke, opposite Mission City.

I As announced in the Times a few daya 
W. G. McMynn and S. R. Almond.

5act will be intro- 3
io@ 1»

is
25at 36. This nugget, which was taken out 

a short time ago, is valued1 at $64.45.
Aside from the luck of his brother, 

whose claim is turning out richer than 
he bad ever dreamt, Mr. Macaulay tells 
of the riches of claim 46 on Sulphur, 
which is known, to be the richest mining 
claim in the world. The owner, whose 
name Mr. Macaulay could not recall, is 
a German, and he will before long be 
the richest of all the rich Klondike min
ing kings. The claim is now producing 
af the rate of about $36,000 each day, 
or if the mine was worked three hun
dred days a year, $10,800,000 in gold 
every year. The claim is a wonderfully 
rich one. It has a pay streak fifteen feet 
thick which extends the full width of 
the creek, or over a hundred feet. The 
average per bucket runs as high as $6 
per day, and as the average output of 
the mine is six thousand buckets every 
day, the earnings each day amount to 
$36,000. Big Alex. Macdonald, before 
the steam thawérs began to turn out the 
wonderfully rich duimps, went to the 

and offered him $300,000 for the

3and in the consequent 3® 4

Before Their 
Chance Came
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17® 18• (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Belmont Camp, Feb. 1.—C. W. Rob

erts, of the Fifth; Anderton, Vancouver; 
J. R. Rae, of Nelson, and W. Brooking, 
of the Mainland, came in from Richmond 
the day before yesterday, sick. Roberts 
and' Rae were suffering from severe 
strain caused by lifting too heavy rocks. 
They say they have had a hard and busy 
-time of it building redoubts and forti
fications out there. The Canadians, ac
cording to the papers, are notel for do
ing-good fatigue work. They are though 
spoiling for a fight rather than stone- 
fence buiidihg.

A Company are still at Richmond, and 
yesterday their tents were sent out to 
them. Before they were out in the pour
ing rain without even their waterproof 
sheets, having received orders not to 
take' them. I may mention that your 
correspondent has mended and patched 
his pants several times, but all to no pur
pose; so has now in deep despair ' given 
it dp altogether, and unless the heavens 
oped to-morrow and rain down pants he 
will^ be compelled to join the “pantleSs 
brigade,” which numbers a great many 
already. What objects we loôk, Lut we 
are getting used to it. Three days ago, 
after long waiting and difficulty, I secur
ed 2 pair of boots, 11 by 4 is the size; 
theri were no others left, but some were 
expected in a day or so. Eleven-fours! 
Oh!' ye gods. If I should get the corn- 
man^ “right-turn,” the toes of my boots 
would still point to my front. Hutch
ings has made a pair of pants out of 
sacking and a splendid job he has made 
of it. ‘

I ça light John Oolooangelickwa-Ishaw- 
nee„,the Kaffir servant to the signallers, 
laughing at my appearaûçe. I cuffed the 
youtp, but only provoked another Hot
tentot grin broader than the last.

Reports came yesterday that both 
Gen... Roberts and Gen. French had got 
the Boers surrounded, 
credited with having addressed them in 
person, ordering them to lay down their 
arms or take the consequences.

For the last few days Belmont has 
been. lively. The Yorks, Essex, Ches- 
shires, 16th Lancers and Buffs have 
passed through on their way to Modder 
River; also about 15 fields guns. The 
Q.M.L, with the exception of 50 who 
have gone to Douglas or thereabouts, left 
yesterday for Wittiputs. D and F Com
panies of the Royal Canadians went to 
Enslin or Graspan yesterday to build 
.mont fortifications. I suppose G Com
pany. has now joined A at Richmond. 
Yesterday morning Pavey, a storekeeper 
here, ;got drunk and started on the ram
page. Meeting Col. Otter he grabbed 
him iby the tunic and shook him, and 
then (Started to clean out the staff, but 
was overpowered by the guard and lodg
ed in the guard room.

I do not care to be prophetic, but I 
believe the back-bone of the Boer cam
paign will be broken before the end of 
March. 1900, and the breaking will have 
begun before this reaches you.

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.

1 16ago.
mining recorders of the Kettle River and 
Grand Forks mining divisions are author
ized to perform the duties of gold com
missioners with respect to mineral claims 
within the territory of their respective 
mining divisions.

The following deputy mining recorders 
have been appointed: Robert Bullick. of 
Fernie, for Fernie; Fort Steele divis
ion; F. R. Morris, of Cranbrook, for 
Cranbrook, Fort Steele division; M. Phil
lips. o£ Phillips, for Tobacco Plains, Fort 
Steele division; J. Lander, of Nicola, for 
-Nicola, Similkameen division, and for 

| Nicola, Kamloops division; L. A. Agassy, 
of Harrison Lake, for Harrison Lake. 
New Westminster division.

Application will be made at the next 
meeting of the legislature for incorpora
tion of a number of companies. One of 
these is to operate a telephone and tele
graphic system in East Kootenay, while 

[another seeks a similar franchise for the 
entire Mainland. Another seeks water 

[works and waiter supply privileges for 
| Trout Lake City and Ferguson, and with- 
[in a radius of ten miles of the last nam
ed. Two transportation companies also 
seek incorporation. One is for the Lake 
Bennett Railway Company to build from 
a point - m the ’ Dÿeai «ftlfWàff, •tit' ThP 
provisional boundary line, and Bake Ben
nett and thence to the 60th parallel. The 
other is to build a wagon road from the 
head of Kitimaat Arm to Hazeiton.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has 
been pleased to rescind the appointment 
of W. S. Gore as water commissioner, 
under the provisions of the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897.

His Honor has been pleased to make 
the following appointments;

F. J. Rowland, of Steveston, to be a 
notary public for the Mainland,

Robt. .Ferguson, of Clinton, to be chief 
[license inspector for East Lillooet license 
[district.
| Hon. Jos. Martin to be acting Minister 
I of Mines during the absence of Hon. 
| Smith Curtis from the city.
| Hon. J. S. Yates to be acting Minister 
[of Finance and Agriculture during the 
| absence of Hon. S. Curtist 
I Hon. J. S. Yates, Provincial Secretary, 
I to be Minister in charge of the education- 
|al department.

16owner
property, but the new 'northern rival of 
the Count of Monte Criato, swept the 
pile of cash proffered by the mining king 
aside and laughed at him. A large num
ber of men are at work on this rich 
property, and several big thawing mach
ines are assisting in enlarging the already 
big dumps. This property, like that of 
Henry Macaulay, was located some years 
ago, but it was not until this last season 
that it was demonstrated how rich they

8@ 18 
10® 18 
12® 18 
10® 15

1! 20
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40
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10® 15
25

10® 15
1.50@ 2.00no power.

25were.
Henry or “Senator" Macaulay, as his 

friends here knew him, discovered the 
rich Claim he is now working on Gay 
Creek in 1896, but its yield1 was not 
above the average until, when it was 
more thoroughly worked last season, it 
was
Macaulay is. expected to have a large 
clean-u5 this spring. He will come out 
after the clean-up.

While at Dawson, before he started 
from that city on the 15th, Mr. Macaulay- 
heard of the rich finds reported to have 
been made on the Siberian coast, 
report, he says, was the talk of Dawson 
City. This goes to confirm the story 

»j -tola ‘by Henry Cowley;’ which has not 
been credited because of the lack of con
firmation.

The output for this year is figured by 
Mr. Macaulay, at $30,000,- 

Thcre has been more work done

Vi'h
15
25powers

1.50® 1.75 
20® 25

“Chap. 1G6, an Act respecting revenue, 
section 41, B., sub-section B. Ç.: If 
public work or building require an Immed-- 
late outlay for the repair thereof, or any 
other occasion arises when any expendi
ture nof foreseen or provided for by the 
legislature Is urgently and Immediately 
required for the public good, then, 
the report of the Minister of Finance that 
there Is no parliamentary provision, or 
that -the vote is expended, or upon the re
port of the minister having charge of the 
particular, service in question that the ex
penditure 1# necessary, the Lietitenant- 
GoveriMr-ln-Oouncil

1.60
any

76fouind to be very rich, andi Henry
Brant, per pair 1.00

BIRTHS.
SAUNDERS—At Revelstoke. B. C„ on 

March 11th, 1900. the wife of S. L. 
Saunders, of a son.

MARRIED.
SAGE-GLANDON—At Nolson, on March 

10th, by Rev.” John Robson, B. A., 
William F. Sage and Rose Dell Glan- 
don, of Mount Pleasant, Iowa.

DIED.

upon

The

1
may order a special 

warrant to be Issued for the amount’esti
mated -to be required, and the Issuance of 
such warrant shall be sufficient authority 
tc- the auditor to authorize the payment 
out of the. treasury to the amount 
dered to -be expended or paid.”

The Incident quoted Is only one of many 
that might be used to show the deplor
able condition that will result from the 
mining sections not having proper roads 
and bridges: It must react on all business 
interests and create stagnation, all 
the province if thpre Is not prompt action 
taken. Owing to the above circumstances, 
and for the reasons stated, I would sug
gest a remedy. It Is harsh In the ex
treme, but the country’s Interests demand 
that the surgeon’s knife be at

ALLEGED INCENDIARY.
o M’OLUGHAN—On the 10th 1ns*., at St. 

Mary’s Hospital, New Westminster. 
Wllliaimi McClughan, aged 64 years, a 
native of Belfast, Ireland.

(Associated Press.)
Newark, N.J., March 14.—Search for 

the bodies of the victims of the fire was 
completed to-day, however, without find
ing any more bodies being found. Vito 
Cretenzo, the suspect, was arraigned and 
remanded until- Friday next.

many, says
ooo. juin................
this winter than ever before in the Klon
dike district On every creek there are 
numbers of thawing machines* which 
have greatly facilitated work, and aided 
in the piling up of bigger dumps than- 
ever for the spring wash-up.

On his way out Mr. Macaulay met sev
eral Victorians bound in. Mike Oonlin, 
Joe H-eney and Lue Casey were passed 
about ten miles from.- Selkirk, all well.

Com-

TAYLOR—At Vancouver, on March 12th„ 
John Honeyman Taylor, aged 30 years.

FOX—At Kamloops; on March 11th, Mis» 
Sadie Fox, aged 18.

DOHERTY—At Trout Lake, on Friday, 
March 9th, 1900, John Doherty, fore
man of the Nettle L. mine, from the 
effects of Injuries received on Feb. 
28th, while on- duty, aged 32 years.

so or-

U. S. FINANCIAL BILL.
o

(Associated Press.)
Washington, March 14.—The President 

signed the financial bill at 12:45 p. m. to-
over

day. CARTER'SThey were' making good progress, 
ing out from the Klondike capital Mac
aulay travelled in company with Adolp 
Spitzel, proprietor of* the Northern Annex, 
and a well known mining operator of theGained VjTJLEThe former is once ap

plied. It seems that the Governor cannot 
be dismissed without a resolution from 
both the Senate and the House of Com
mons. That course seems the only feas
ible plan to end, the present political fias
co. Let our Liberal friends bring pressure 
and influence to. bear on Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier to that end. Let onr Conservative 
friends bring pressure to bear 
friends in the House of 
Senate to Influence the Senate with a 
View of getting their support In that di
rection. Strrc'.y we can work in harmony 
for once to make a supreme effort to get 
rid of a Governor whose blundering in
capacity on one occasion was directly re
sponsible for calling a 
Turner’s dismissal who bad no following, 
and whose second attempt to solve the 
political problem has resulted. In calling In 
a member

Klondike.
When at Selkirk on their way out Mac

aulay and his companion 
rival there of a miner from the Stewart 
river, with a clean-up of $10,000. They 
did not see the man, but credit the re

heard of the ar-

22 CUREA TUMULTUOUS MEETING. port. on theirHunker is paying very well this season, 
All along that creek steam whistles are 
blowing continually, for night and day 
steam thawers are running, and some of 
the claim owners have piled up dumps as 
high as a hundred feet in the air.. It is 
a sight to see. On Dominion, claim 36 
below recently changed hands. Richard 
Butler was the purchaser. He paid $90 
000 for the property. It is a big paying 
mine, and it is generally believed that 
the purchaser will make money.

While on their way out the miners 
learned that Charles E. Hill was having 
his preliminary hearing for the murder 
of Walter Blair, a Stewart fiver miner. 
The authorities had just completed an 
autopsy on the murdered man’s body.

Mr. Macaulay denies the reports which 
from Skagway of the finding of

o Commons andRev. Mr. Simmons's Lecture on Vaccina
tion Abruptly Terminated 

Last Evening.
—o—

The lecture on the “Failure and In
iquity of Vaccination,” by Rev. Mr. Sim
mons, of Vancouver, in the Zion tabeT- 
Mele last evening terminated in a man
ner which, safe to say, was in no degree 
anticipated by those who attended in the 
hope of hearing an instructive discourse..

During the course of hisi remarks the 
speaker emphatically averred that he had 
no fear of prosecution for what he was 
saying against vaccination, and he was 
perfectly willing to “break rocks” if ne
cessary in the cause of truith and for- fit from their treatment 
bearance.

All this was received by the audieeee 
in the most stoical manner, and it was 
not until the lecturer commenced to quote 
statistics and on this authority vigorous
ly attack-the system of vaccination, that 
the interettptions came with great rapid
ity and persistency.

The sçeajter was just quoting from* 
some statistics referring to a city iu.s 
England, when a voice advised him to 
“stick to/the truth-/’ Another interro
gated Mtv'Simmons as to whete ti'e-had 
obtained tie statistics, and the lecturer 
replied thsrt he had secured these from 
the best riiedical authorities.

By this time' interruptions were quite 
frequent the lecturer remarking that all 
those present : who wished to speak 
against vaccination could do so, but the 
opportunity to speak was certainly not 
opened to the other side.

At this juncture the gentleman who 
first questioned Rev. Mr. Simmon’s 
statements proceeded to make an ex
planation. when several trusty bench- _r,
men of the lecturer’s bore down upon MfcvOOK 8 UOttOIl EOOt COIUpOUIlU 
him. To counteract this manoeuvre, Ia successfully used monthly tjr over
friends of the attacked gentlemen came Coa-
10 tlle rescue and there was a -general Ml Take no other, as all Mixtures, pille and 
melee, in which many others of the audi- Imitations are dangerous. PrJof • No. 1,11 per

f -raturally in such a scrimmage- some stamps. The Cook Company WindBOLOnL
violence was resorted to and gradually re^ühli DrogriSu ft cŒ“ *

pugnacious vaccinationists add anti- „mcii:rugigistwin
vaccinationists extricated themselves w^e^,eanadndN°,eâir>ti^<>rla *

Bek Headache and relieve all the trouble» lnefr 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain la the Sicx tc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In outingPounds SICKpolitician afterSome time ago I got .run down in 

health, became nervous, could not sleep 

nor sit still, and at times had dizzy and 

fainting spells.

I tried two doctors, but got little bene-

teeadsche, yet Carter’s Little Liver Mis are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thlsannoylngcomplalntwhile they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
curedof the legislature who had 

neither follower nor friend In the House. 
Let us pull together with one mighty ef
fort, and by so doing we will avert the 
Impending disaster In 
and mining development.

HEAD
'»ehe they wcmld he almostpriceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ing to do without them. But after all sick bee*

business circles

J. M. KELLIE.
A rumor has been in circulation to

day to the effect that Dr. Lewis Hall 
had been offered the portfolio of Pres
ident of the Council and that he would 
offer himself for election in Cowichan. 
As the doctor refused to talk on the 
subject and the Premier is in Vancou
ver, nothing definite could he ascertain-

I read in the papers what good Bur

dock Blood Bitters was doing for other 

people, and thought I would try it.

After I had taken it for a short time 

my head began to get clear and I noticed' 
a marked change for the better.

By the time I finished three bottles 1 

was perfectly well.

Before I commenced using B. B. B. 

I only weighed 110 pounds^ now I weigh 

132 pounds. -

I now eat well, sleep well and feel 

well, all of which I owe to B. B. B. 

Mrs. Chas. A. Mills, Linden, ÿ. S.

ACHEcame ■*■■■■■■■■■■
blood and human hairs on the sled of 
O’Brien, the man who is held by the 
police under suspicion of having been 
implicated in the murder of the three 

who have for so long been missing 
the northern trail. The find of the 

blood and Canadian bills, which were 
said to have been taken from a hidden 

•plugged hole in the sled and from the 
hilt of the accused man’s revolver, was 
credited to a Pinkerton detective, who 
bos been engaged by the brother of one 

4)f the missing men, W. Clayson, to en
deavor to clear ttp the mystery. Mr. 
Maeaulnv learned from Major Wood of 
the N.W.M.P. at Tagish that this re
port was untrue. It was, however, true 
that Canadian bills of large denomina- 

^ tion had been found on the accused man, 
Q-’Brien, but they had not been found 
by the Pinkerton man, but by the 
Mounted Policemen. The money was 
found in the sole of some felt socks worn 
by the accused man. One'of the police
men noticed that the soles of the felts 
were unusually high and tapping them 
he felt paper, and search revealed the 
fact that the money was hidden there. 
There have, been no further develop
ments in connection with that mystery.

Mr. Macaulay proposes, when he re
turns North, to take up material for the 
building of n large warehouse, store and

WHAT TO DO UNTIL THE DOC- 
• TOR ARRIVES. 1i

Si the bane of so many lives that here la where 
We make onr great boast. Our pills cure it while 
ethers do not.
i Carter’s Little Uvor Pills IK very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
Use them. Invialsat25cent3; five for $L Sole 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER BED I Cl NE CO., New Yo*.

-o1
It is very hard to,stand idly by and 

see opr deffr ones suffer while awaiting 
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany 
(N.Y.) dairyman called at a drug store 
there, for, a doctor to come and see his 
child,(Xthen very sick .with croup. Not 
finding the doctor in, he left word for 
him:to come at once on his return. He 
also -bought a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, which he hoped would 
give some relief until the doctor should 
arrive. In a few hours he returned, say
ing the doctor need not come, as the child 
was much hetter. The druggist, Mr. 
Otto Scholz, says the family has rince 
recommended Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to their neighbors and friends 
until he has a constant demand for it 
from that part of the country. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Mr. E. A. Carew-Gibson, who has 
been in town for six weeks or more, has 
returned refreshed and fortified to the 
150-Mile House, Cariboo.

men
on

ed.

A meeting is called for to-night in the 
Philharmonic Hall to discuss the situa
tion from a “business” point of view.

Steamer "Danube sailed for the North 
last night. She had a large number of 
passengers, including Capt. Sanborn of 
the river steamer Columbia, and a num
ber of the Canadian Development Co.’s 
river steaiher employees; Dan Carmody 
and party of the Victoria-Yukon .Co. 
employees; Mrs. Langley, E. Knox 
Courtney, of this city, and Ned Corn
wall, late marine reporter of the Colon-

WmïïEüi
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
FI.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

ist.

Miss Mabel Walkem is paying a much- 
enjoyed visit to Mrs. Croisdale at Nel
son. She will remain away about a 
month.

If you are Irregular or 
troubled, with suppres
sion write to MRS. MARION
Box P80, Brldgetourg, 

,, _ Ont., and she will send
you the formula that will relieve the worst 
case In two to live days. No pain. This 
receipt has brought happiness to hundreds 
of anxious women.

MARRIED
WILMOT,WOMENDo not suffer from sick headache a mo

ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one 
little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small

My friend look here! yon know how 
weak and nervous your wife Is, .and yon 
know that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve 
her, how why not be fair about It and buy

the
PIN.

j
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AN OPEN SECRET A
Our business being conducted on a large 

*5 scale reduces the proportion of expense
/t and increases the sum of receipts. Tills

enables us to buy cheap and sell cheap—a 
fact that makes our store so popular with 
the public. >
Granulated Sugar............19 lbs. tor $1
Bath Oliver Biscuits ...............65c. tin
Anchovies In Oil ....................38c. bottle

V Gorgone Anchovies...............50c. bottle
3S: Anchovy Sauce .......................35c. bottle
K Harvey’s Sauce.............. 35c. bottle
' j French Tripe (a la mode decaen),.40c. tin

Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines, Digby 
Chicks, Deviled Crabs, Shrimps, Smoked 
Halibut, Yarmouth Bloaters, Kippered 
Herring, Herring in Shrimp 
Sauce, Soused Mackerel, Salt
Bay of Fundy Herring.;..

a
)
/7

i /

ra I and Tomato 
Mackerel—
...25c. bo*

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

J. PIERCY&CO.i
i

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
MAKERS OP

Tophirts, Underwear, Tweed Pants, j
AETC., ETC,

WHITE LABOR ONLY EMPLOYED* à

21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES S1REET, VICTORIA, B. C.
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of license from Wm. Jensen to Marion 
Walt..

The above applications were referred 
over from the last quarterly session, and 
the following come under the head at 
new business:

Clarence hotel saloon, Yates and Doug
las streets—For a transfer of license from 
James'B. Adam and John D. Skinner to 
Harry Harris.

Bee Hive saloon, Fort street—For trans
fer of license 
Dennis Gray.

Telegraph hotel, Store street—For trans
fer from Fred. Sturm to John Ooigdarlppe-

Royal saloon, Fort street—For transfer 
from Alf. Kendall to Fred. Weldon and 
Jno. Henly.

North Pacific saloon. Wharf street-For 
transfer from Chas. Richard Dawson to 
the Vernon block to Forbes George ter- 

" non.
Occidental hotel saloon, Wharf street— 

For transfer from Walter Porter to Alexi»

of some unsanitary shacks in China
town was reached Aid. Kinsman and the 
Mayor expressed the opinion that the 
owners should be first requested to pull 
down the building.

Aid. Beckwith instanced some 
where the owners had been notified and 
had caused trouble. It was high time 
that some prompt steps should be taken 
to abate these nuisances. Aid. Yates 
held the same view, while Aid. Brydon 
gave a graphic account of his visit to 
the shacks, describing _ them 
crowded, filthy and loathsome.

The . motion finally passed without a 
dissenting voice, and the council rose to 
meet again this evening.
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LICENSE BOARD MEETING
O

Is Being Held This Afternoon—List or 
Applications.

o Zlokoviv.
Hotel Victoria saloon—For transfer from

to EA
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

board of licensing commisstonens; consist
ing of Mayor Hayward, Aid, Stewart 
Mr. J. B. Lovell, is being held this after
noon.
for their consideration, but it Is doubtful 
whether more than half a dozen will be 
dealt with, as the remainder 
submitted according to the time required 
by the regulations—a fortnight prior- to 
the session.

The applications are a» follows:
Royal saloon, Fort street—For transfer 

of license from Alf. Kendall to John Bar
rett.

Adelphi saloon, Government street—For 
a transfer of license from Henry Harris 
to William Roberts.

Dallas hotel, Dallas road—For a transfer

J. C. Voss and Edward Leason
and Leason.

Caledonia
temporary transfer to No. 1 Store stree , 
during the rebuilding of the said saloon.

saloon—Harry Maynard. f»r
There are eleven, applications up

W. Brotchie, of Alert Bay, is at the 
Queen’*

were not

ENTRAS
f OR.A.W. CHASE’S OR 
i CATARRH CUBE... *UC‘

Is sent direct to the diseased 
Berta by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In tue 
throat and permanently cures

7 Catarrh and Hay Fever . Blower
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W these 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buflalo-
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VITALLETS
MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

VITALLETS MEN A*2 
TO WOMEN.FREEMAKB

STRONG AND 
A1ANLY MEN.

For Nerve Strength anti Blood Health.
Vitalleta are a powerful nerve, brain and blood food.

They fee.I the brain, build up, 1 enair and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nerves, purity the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to tingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure blood ? Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor? Ie your memory poor? Are 
you constipated t Are your kidneys inactive? Are you 
a man ana yet not a man, but suffering from varicocele 
or other effects of early indiscrétions, overwork, worry

________________ or other excesses? Are you a woman and afflicted with
___________________ any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you I 1 *" —
any of the symptoms mentioned above ? Then take V IT AT.LKT8 anti yon will get well.

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now. <-
tar, Olaio.

tilt
* <3

M FG* GO»j
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m. ; , ;
YWhat is
...

$150M\\vi!
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HECastoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
*• Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Unbelt, Mass.

>rd Rol
X

Castoria.
*• Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D, Brooklyn, A. y RITISH
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i$75,000 per annum, and the revenue about 1 perty in Vancouver and asked that the 
$150,000. The board to report to the gov- j matter be looked into, 
ernment the facts as they find them and j Aid. Yates took occasion to say that 
suggest a course for future proceeding», the location of the honie was undesir- ' 
3. Or In the alternative, guarantee the ] able and it ought to be moved, 
city’s bonda so that they could; obtain the , Aid. Beckwith, chairman of the home ; 
money on similar terms. 4. The board committee, said it was ■ the intention of ; 
would have no power,’ under the act, to committee to take up the question of 

• incur any liabilities beyond the limit of

by competition the revenue-bearing capa
city of the whaiVes that are now in exist
ence, unless we grant (which we are not 
prepared to do) that the Increased harbor 
facilities will greatly stimulate our ship
ping trade. Further, It is quite possible 
that the imposition of wharfage dues may 
result in the removal of some of the in
dustries now being carried on in Victoria. 
We refer particularly to the saw milling 
business.

The City
Council

i
their revende so that byno possibility can j B A^KhiYman pointed'out that it was !
ÎXÆ £ “d w  ̂nit ZtiST a ^gérons principle to make a grant of 
by the property owners. money in such cases. The commumca-

tion went to the home committee.
Official’s Advice Disregarded.

(Brant For Harbor Borings De
ferred Awaiting the Commit

tee’s Report.

e
In making an approximate calculation, 

we can only consider the business as It 
now exists, and we believe that the annuel 
revenue derivable from the land fronting 
on the water would be at the least fifteen 
thousand dollars less than Mr. Sorby’s es
timate, In the event of the collection of 
wharfage dues—as at present paid—pass
ing Into hands other than those of the oc
cupants.

I trust I have made these facts clear.
I remain, sir, your faithful servant,

THOS. C. SORBY.

ESTIMATE OF TONNAGE.
Custom House Returns, Foreign Tonnage 

Only;

The water commissioner reported ad
versely against extending the water 
main up Moss street to the foot of the 
hill. It would take 1,700 feet of pipe, 
and the cost would be $570, which would 
be throwing money away.

Aid. Cameron said the wells had been 
closed by the health authorities and 
though the expenditure was rather large 
there was no other way out of the mat
ter. These people had paid taxes for a 
long time and received no benefit from 
the city. He moved that the pipe be 
laid.

Aid. Hall seconded the motion, as the 
request was a perfectly reasonable one. 
No one else was asking for water and it 
was a necessary step. The motion car
ried.

jHajority of the Council Take 
Strong Ground Regarding 

Shacks. Tons. Tons.
Gross imports for 3 years

ending June, 1896 ..............
Average annual Import ... .55,937 
Gross exports for 3 years

ending June, 1899 ............
Average annual export ....27,920

In Mr. Sorby’s estimate, credit Is taken 
for an Increase of revenue of $30,000 per 
annum to be received from reclaimed land 
and new' wharves. This we think Is pure
ly speculative, and should not be taken 
Into consideration, depending as It does on 
the possibility of increased trade.

Yours faithfully,

107,811
The city council had another protract

ed session last night, the tower clock 
clanging the hour of eleven before Aid. 
Brydon was moved to suggest an ad
journment. Even the the aldermen were 
unable to complete all the business, and 
the Tuesday night session, which is be
coming a fixture in the municipal pro
gramme, was decided upon.

The High Level Supply.
The minutes having been read and 

adopted, a communication was tabled 
from Justice Martin complaining of the 
inadequacy of the water supply on the 
high levels during the hot months of 
last year through the diversion of the 
■water designed for the high level to oth
er portions of the town. He pointed out 
the injustice of this course, and asked, 
that the same course might not be adopt
ed this year. ' '

Aid. Williams said that! the new pump
ing station Would cover the need, and 
therefore moved ithat the letter bq re
ferred to the water committee.

In seconding, Aid. Hall emphasized the 
great improvement the new pumping star 
tion would be ;to the city. The motion 
was carried. * i.

83,702

Total average ...., 
Outer wharf return

about ............ ..........
Inner wharf return 

about

83,857
C. A. HOLLAND, 
JAMES FORMAN,
O. F. TODD,

Sub-Committee on Real Estate.

48,000

50,000
To this Mr. Sorby replied as follows: 98,000

Balance due to these com- 
_ pany wharves as coast 

wise trade, say

Victoria, 12th March, 1900. 
The Chairman Investigating Committee:

Sir:—With, reference to the report of the 
real estate committee of this date, I have 
always stated, and the fact has been pub
lished many times, that wharfage dues 
and rents receivable from properties pur
chased were separate and distinct sources 
of revenue. . In fact the wharves are 
mostly let off separately and have no con
nection with the offices and warehouses 
between them and the adjacent streets, 
from which alone the real estate revenue 
Is calculated to be derived. The commit
tee seem to have failed to understand 
this, and also to make allowance for the 
fact that the rates named In my schedule 
are gross rents as now existing and are 
discounted “en bloo” at the end to the 
extent of about 33 per cent, for taxes,

Sewer Connection Wanted.
•A petition was presented from Thos. 

Elliott and four others residing on Ma
son street, asking for the extension of 
the sewerage system from the corner of 
Mason and Quadra along Mason. Re
ferred to streets, sewers and bridges 
committee. |

14,143

98,000
Total Canadian trade carried by the 

Amur, Alpha, Queen City, Wlllapa, Louise, 
Yoeemtte, Rithet, Tee®, Danube, Charmer 
and. Islander.
Of the 15,000 re. by B. &

K. mills and the Chemical 
Work» 10,000 is included In 
Items, leaving balance of
product ....................... ...........

Private wharves as re
ported ......... .................20,900

Add Okell & Morris.. 100
------- 21,000

Local produce, lime, building 
stone, hay, etc., landed 
on other wharves from 
which no return was In
cluded, say ...................

Parcels, express matter and 
freight to competitive 
points not returned, In
cluding that carried by C.
P.N. fleet and the Vic
torian ....................................

No Light.
The city electrician reported adversely 

on the proposed light on Esquimalt road, 
as1 the circuit would not at present stand 
it. He suggested deferring the matter. 
Received and adopted.

The Old Women’s Home.
The home committee reported that as 

the Home for the)Aged and Infirm Wo
men was not udder the city’s jurisdiction 
it would not be wise to reommend Mrs. 
Robson’s armission thereto. Adopted.

I Finances.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of $3,500 for current bills. 
Received and adopted.

A further report recommended the ex
penditure of $1,630 for harbor borings 
was also submitted. Aid. Kinsman said 
this was money wasted and he would op
pose it.

6,000

A Disinfecting Plant.
etc.F. Elworthy, secretary of the Jubilee 

hospital hoard, drew attention to the ne
cessity of & disinfecting plant for the 
hospital, especially in view of the prox
imity of the plague. Received and de
ferred for consideration with the esti
mates.

They have also failed to grasp the fact 
that the whole estate, improved, unim
proved or reclaimed, is one undivided pro
perty, under one control and practically 
owned by the city, and of course cannot 
be depreciated by competition, as it might 
be under separate owners.

With reference to saw mills, the owners 
at present maintain their wharves at great 
cost for repliLng and pay taxes; this cost 
of maintenance and taxes are assumed af
ter purchase by the harbor trust and a 
wharfage of 20 cents per thousand feet is 
charged instead, which would in fact be 
a considerable saving to the mill occupier.

The $30,000 per annum1 calculated as re
ceivable fromi reclaimed; land Is specula
tive after a period of years, as stated, and 
may be left out of the calculation.

The logic of the committee’s argument is 
this: That the fact of deepening and im
proving the harbor, so as to be accessible 
to modern carriers, and bbilding broad 
stone wharves nnd other facilities for the

10,000

The Rock Bay “Swing.”
The aniatter of the (Rock Bay bridge 

again came up for consideration, Fell & 
Gregory protesting against the closing of 
the swing, on beha'lf of their clients,

Lemon & Gonnason, amd Taylor Mill 
Co. The council had proposed that the 
swing he closed, and that if the Domin
ion government decided a swing was 
necessary the council would construct it 
within six months, 
conferred with their clients, who refused 
to accede to the arrangement. Fell & 
Gregory added that His Worship tihe 
Mayor had admitted that Ca.pt. Gaudin 
had reported In favor of their clients and 
against the city.

The latter statement was promptly de
nied by His Warship, who was corrobor
ated by several aldermen.

Aid. Yates—How does tihe bridge stand 
to-day, Your Worship?

His Worship (laconically)—It’s open.
Aid. Beckwith—Is the siwing open? 

(Laughter.)
Aid. Stewart said everyone seemed 

happy since the opening of the bridge, 
and it would be too bad to destroy their 
happiness.

Aid. Yates pointed out the necessity 
of having the city’s case Stated before 
the Dominion government. He thought 
that if the facts were fully stated it 
would materially strengthen the city’s po
sition.
It was decided to acknowledge the 

letter and at the same time draw the at
tention of the writers to its inaccur
acies and also that the mayor, city so
licitor and city engineer be instneted to 
prepare a statement.

Aid. Cameron also suggested that a 
telegram be sent at once to the govern
ment informing them that the city was 
preparing a case.

10,000

145,000
ESTIMATE OF REVENUE.

45,937 tons (ex. of B. & K. and 
Chemical Wbrks), average of eeal- 
port freight at 70 ... ...

27,920 tons export, at 80

Harbor Borings.
Aid. Cameron said they were no fur

ther ahead than ever. He wanted the 
matter laid over awaiting reports from 
the commissioners, i

Aid. Beckwith reminded the aldermen 
that a great deal of good would result 
from the borings apart altogether from 
the Sorby matter. It had been recom
mended by Mr. Pearse and others. These 
borings were being taken to furnish data 
for Mr. Kennedy.

Aid. Yates moved that the report be 
laid on the table and the general com
mittee informed that,the money will not 
be voted until they passed a resolution.

Aid. Stewart had always been doubt
ful about the matter, and he refused to 
vote any money until the committee had 
reported. The scheme was to cost $5,- 
000,000 and had yet to*be satisfied that 
the scheme was worth it.

,..$32,155 
... 22,335

14,143 coast wise trade, at 80 .... 11,313 
16,000 B. & K. and Chemical Works,

at 10 .................. ........ ............
21,000 local trade, at 50........
10,000 local trade as schedule 
10,000 parcels, etc., at 50 ...

The writens had 1,600
10,500

1,475
5,000

145,000 tons at an average of 58c.$84,379 
Inwards Only.expeditions handling of the trade of the 

port, would be to depreciate the annual 
value of properties abutting on the harbor 
from their present rentals of $78,124 to 
only $38,100, which Is manifestly absurd.

My estimates having been challenged, I 
made it my business to check my calcula
tions by interviewing the leading import
ers and ascertaining for myself the wharf
age actually paid, I have obtained] returns 
from 33 of. our leading Importer» of their 
import trading, and these figures demon
strate the hitherto unknown fact that the 
charge® actually paid vary with the size 
and weight from 50 cents to $2.40 per ton. 
A very large proportion of the Imports 
come in small parcels, i.e., under half a 
ton, add pay the higher rates. The mean 
of all the averages is 83 cents per ton, and 
the rate on export by reason of their be
ing In smaller lots is higher still. I beg 
to Inclose for perusal the original figures 
marked H, to be returned to me. I also 
submit a- detailed calculation marked B. 
The tonnage stated cannot be disputed; it 
Is a little over the revenue committee's 
figures, after correcting their obvious 
omission of 10,000 tons and calculating this 
tonnage at rates varying from 10 cent» to 
80 cents, keeping well within the actually 

I maintain that the

46,800 tons of coal, at 10c. .$4,680 
15,000,000 feet B. M. logs, at

3,10020c
9,870,000 feet cut lumber, at

2,467
10,200 corda of wood, at 20a 2,040 
3,000,000 bricks, at 15c

25c.

4,500
-$10,787

35,000 sealskin», lOtbs. ea., 175 tons
(Inwards), at 25c. ........ .................

Reservation of wharves, etc., say.. 6,000
8,750

Aid. Yates then moved that the mo
tion be laid on the table until a general 
report was received.

Aid. Kinsman said that the council 
could not be liable for Mr. Harris’s in
debtedness through the matter.

Aid. Brydon said the facts were there 
and had been substantiated by customs 
returns, while on the other hand rumors 
and guesses were indulged in. It had been 
pointed ont that no committee could be 
expected to master the scheme, as the 
promoter had done, and which had taken 
him three years to master.

In a lengthy address Aid. Brydon rid
iculed the criticism which had been level
led against the scheme. He for one 
would not consent to repudiation of re
sponsibility in connection with Mr. Har
ris. He wouldn’t follow such a course 
in his private business.

The mayor said that to meet a discrep- 
in the committee’s figures Mr. Sor-

$115,916
Rents receivable (les» taxe®) .... 37,560

$153,«6
Estimated average revenue 

from reclamation and now 
lands after the 4thViiev.tr

year, say ................................$30,000
Less 1-7 ground rent as tax. 4,285

$25,715

Aid Brydon moved that the reports 
be laid ott the table. The council had 
been waning because they had been 
fused by statements made by Messrs. 
Ker and others. Now the facts had been 
demonstrated by the committee.

After some discusson the matter drop
ped.

con-

A Refund Requested.
Heisterman & Co. had been paying 

taxes on a piece of property which they 
belifved belonged to a client for two, 
yearsj but only a portion of which tney 
BOW found to be Ms. They therefore 
asked for a refund. Referred to finance 
committee and city solicitor for report.

The Ever-green Dispute.

ascertained rates, 
revenue from this source would be $115,-
916, end adding to this the revenue from; 
real estate, even" as reduced by the com
mittee, $37,500, the total revenue to be 
derived would be $153,416, instead of 
$148,100, as before estimated. The ton
nage, I may say, Is based upon the custom 
house averages of the last three year®.

There Is one thing I would like to make 
clear. The proposition first Ur that a har
bor board shall be Incorporated as at Mon- 

2. That the federal;

Yates Street Paving.
George De Wolff said that he be

lieved Yates street could be much 
cheaply paved by tender than by

ancy
by had raised the freight rate from 50 
to 75 cents a ton. He would like to 
know how that would take with the bus
iness community.

It was pointed out by Aid. Yates and 
Beckwith that this was the rate paid at 
present.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that as it 
had been charged that the figures of two 
commissioners overlapped, these should 
have been asked to investigate the mat
ter.

. more 
day labor.

Aid. Cameron moved that the letter 
lie on the table, adding that unless fresh 
legislation were served the chance of do
ing the paving tMs year was very re
mote, as a sufficient sum for the purpose 
could not be diverted from current

Rev. W. G, Ellison, again drew the 
council’s attention to the depreciation of 
property in. Victoria through the break
ing of windows, doors, etc., as witness his 
own property. In his case “a disorderly 
crowd" had burned up his fences,. The 
people took it for granted that all law 
and order was null and void. The chil
dren were encouraged tso bum by day 
what their parents pulled "down by night. 
He thought this .a bad advertisement for 
(Victoria as a residental city. Received 
end filed.

treal, Quebec, eta 
government shall advance to the board 
$2,500,000 at 3 per cent., as at Montreal," 
Quebec, and other ports, to enable them to 
acquire the properties under consideration. 
The interest on the loan would be about

revenue.
A Case of Trepassing. j 

Sam. Briggs^ of North Chatham street, 
wrote saying that some partes had laid 
the sidewalk there to stdt themselves. 
He asked the council to rectify the mat-

The finance committee’s report was 
laid on the table pending a report from 
the revenue committee, which should be 
notified of the fact.ter.

counselled dealing 
sharply with those who meddled with 
the sidewalks.

The matter was referred to the engi-

Ald. Beckwith \ The Fire Inquiry.
Aid. Yates asked what had become of 

the Baker fire enquiry. The Mayor re
plied that the inquiry had been stopped 
owing to the threat of Mr. Baker that 
“he would make some one pay for this 
hay.” Aid. Yates said that while he 
had made the motion to cease the public 
inquiry he intended that it should be 
prosecuted privately, as the council 
ought to know if the brigade was effi
cient or not.

i
The Sorby Scheme.

The mayor reported that at the meet
ing, of the Sorby committee in the after
noon there had not been a quorum, pres
ent, but a report had been read from 
the real estate committee, and Mr. Sor
by’s reply thereto had been tabled;

These were read as follows;
Victoria, B.G., 12th March, 1900. 

To the Chairman Sorby Harbor Improve
ment Committee, Victoria:

Sir:—Referring to the earlier reporta 
made by yon to the real estate committee, 
we beg to state that that committee had 
not at the tiine of making those reports 
considered Mr. Sorby’» scheme as a Whole. 
They had. not then fully realized the fact 
that the occupants of the property which 
it 1» proposed should be purchased by the 
harbor commissioners would be deprived 
of the revenue resulting from the collec
tion of wharfage due». In fact, as they 
understood the position, they were asked 
to report upon the present value of, and 
revenue derived from, the real estate 
fronting on the water.

As to value, we still believe that Mr. 
Sorby’s estimate for the purchase of the 
land in question and compensation to oc
cupants Is reasonable; but we are of opin
ion that tenants of such property would 
not be prepared under the altered condi
tions to pay such rents as would be neces
sary in order to produce the revenue Mr. 
Sorby .has calculated upon receiving.

In the consideration of revenue, we are 
met with many difficulties, arising chiefly 
from the fact that all estimates must, to 
a certain extent, be speculative;

The réclamation of large tracts on the 
■water front must necessarily depredate

neer for report.
Engineer’s Report.

The city engineer recommended that 
as Cook street was in bad condition it 
be macadamized 30 feet in width from 
Belcher street to Richmond road at a 
cost of $1,100; <and between Yates and 
Fairfield road for $2,350. He also re
commended a surface drain on the east 
side of Government to James , Bay 
bridge at a cost of $29. The city car
penter also recommended the renewal of 
the plank walk on the west side of 

. Blanchard, from Penwill to Princess, 
$30; from Princess avenue to Queen’s 
avenue, $45, and from Penwill street 
south, ninety-two feet, for $22; Andrew 
street, west side, south to Garbally 
road, $413. Received and referred to the 
streets committee.

The CMnese Shacks.
When a motion looking to the removal

■Am

pm
Look at yourself I Is your f« 

covered with pimples? Your si 
rough ai.d blotchy? It’s your liver! 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They 
cure constipation, biliousness, and 
dyspepsia. 25c. All druggists.

i
A Matter of Names.

J. D. Bryan drew the attention of the 
council to a petition, preebnted to, the 
council of 1899, asking that Chatham 
street be known as Caledonian avenue, 
from Cook street to Blanchard street. 
Referred to streets committee.

An Odd Request.
Wm. Monks, an inmate of the home, 

asked for a cash substitute in place of 
Ms keep thefie, eo that he might live 
outside.

Aid. Hall moved that the matter be re
ferred to the home committee, i

Aid. Williams said he understood that 
the old man had turned over some pro-

"Want your moustache or beard a beautiful 
brown or rich black ? The», use

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE «1rs
m!l or yswum, os ». ». mu. * to. n. h. IA. B. FBASIÎR, SR., SELLING AGENT, 

VICTORIA.
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Going to 
Re= Decorate?
Why net enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied overplasterif necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write ns—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO.
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